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European transport policy :

from co-operation to integration

Address by M. Lambert Schaus, Member of the Commission of the EEC
to a meeting of the European- Movement on 15 November 1966 in Rotterdam

(...)
The Treaty establishing the European Economic Community now confronts us
with the obligation of complete integration. This extends to all markets.
Above all, it is not limited to markets in goods but in particular includes services.

For the rransporr field the Rome Treaty first reproduced the obligation under
the Treaty of Paris to safeguard the free movement of goods from protectionist
practices in transport markets in the new setting. For years the Commission
has been watching over compliance with the prohibition on freight discrim-
ination and support tariffs. ' That this cannot be done without differences of
opinion with the Governments is illustrated by the example of the exceptional
tariffs in favour.of the Saar economy which our German partners refer to as
"als-ob" tariffs.

The Community institutions are, however,.now also required to integrate the
Member States' transport markets.

I would lilie to recall briefly the principles which have guided the Commission
in its work on transport policy in the light of thd Treaty provisions:

1: Transport policy must be an insepirable component of general economic
policy. Transport integration may, therefore, not lag behind the other aspects
of economic integration.

2. For transport as for other industries the economic frontiers between the
Member States must be removed

3. The common trarlsport policy must be favourable to competition.

4. Transport undertakings, too, are producers. They must be able to earn
an adequate income for themselves and for their personnel.

Transport users are consumers like any others. They have a claim to optimum
satisfaction of their requirements.

5, Community and State intervention in the transport economy must be
consonant with the market. It must not impair technical progress and must
encoura$e social progress.

So far no one - least of all the Commission - has postulated that European
transport can be integrated in accordance with these principles in one operation.
In our 1961 Memorandum on the general lines of a common transport policy
and in our L962 Action Programme it can be seen that the Commission considers
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it necessary to implement the common transport policy step by step. These
demands have never been contested in the subsequent discussions in the Council,
the European Parliament or the Economic and Social Committee. The differ-
ences of opinion concern only the content or the timing of one or other
measure - r€v€r the principle of step-by-step advance.

In particular, the Action Programme for the common transport policy provided
for a'time-table for harmonized measures in the different specific fields of
transport integration. The Council subsequently discussed this very detailed
plan for several months without, however, coming to any decision.

The Commission's idea of drawing up a transport policy time-table was later
translated into fact, at least for two partial sectors.

The 1965 decision on the harmonization of certain provisions influencing
competition in rail, road and inland water transport sets a firm and binding
programme of work for the Community institutions and the Member States.
This decision is to be regarded as a completion and materialization of the basic
provisions of the Treaty on common transport policy.

The Commission has fulfilled the obligations which have so far fallen to it by
reason of this decision. Four implementing proposals are before the Council
and others will follow in due course. However, the Council has not yet trans-
lated any of these projects into law - not even the 1964 proposal for the
abolition of double taxation on road transport.

The other matter for which a time-table exists concerns infrastructure costs.
So far the Council has issued two decisions for a comprehensive survey. It will
not be possible, however, to respect the time-limits set. rJfle will therefore
have to look for interim solutions. The Council recognized this in its decision
of 20 October 1966. The Commission will give its opinion on this point at
the next Council meeting. I

Finally, the idea of action limited in time and object was also reflected in the
Council agreement of 22 June 1965 on the organization of the Transport market:

Not only has the understanding finally reached on rhe principles of the common
rates policy been incorporated into a calendar, bur the agreement also provides a
time-table for the soluiion of a'number of other essential transporr integration
questions without, however, going into so much detail as for rates policy.
I will mention only the arrangements for access to and exercice of road and
inland water transport professions. I would also like to point ro rhe problem
of the rules of competition. Indeed, the agre6ment onte again emphasizeS
expressly that the time-table for the harmonization decision, which was in any
case binding, should continue to be applied.

If the Council wishes the problems 'of capacity and rules of competition to be
solved within three years of the entry inro force of the new tariff systems, its
definite premise was that this should be done in the light of the initial results
of this new rates sysrem. Since the 1965 agreeinent, the Council and the
Commission have also worked with this aim in view and their special concern
here is to have the tariff regulation approved soon.

Thus the Commission's starting point has always been that the basic lines of the
agreement of. 22 June 1965 would have to be implemented as regards both
matters of substance and time-table. I will come back to details in a few
moments.
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The Iatest state of transport policy consuliations in the Community may give
unprejudiced observers the impression that 1 January 1958, the day the Rome
Treaty came into force, was only yesterday. It almost looks as though the
intention is io begin the whole tiresome discussion over again from the start.

Have we not sufficiently talked - I q'ould even say wrangled - about the
problems bf principle of transport integration for years on the basis of our
Memorandum and our Action Programme?

Have not twelve regulations, directives and decisions of the Council to implement
the common transport policy become valid Community law since 1960 ? - a
comforting aspect not to be forgotten. I have already spoken of some of these
measures.

Has the Commission not proposed seven further regulations and two further
directives, of which some at least are wide in scope? The first of these nine
proposals dates from as far back'as 1962. The Parliament and the Economic
and Social Committee have already given opinions on five of them. Yet none
has been passed. According to the Treaiy of Rome the ball is now in the
Council's court.

In one case the Council has even agreed already on the issue: The directive on
the establishment of a Community quota and the alignment of bilateral quotas
for road haulage between Member States was to have come into force on
1 January 1966. . The final text is still in a drawer.

The Council could then not see its way to agree to the form of capacity control
for goods traf.fic by road between the Member States proposed by the Commission
and departed widely from the latter's ideas. If today it puts the idea of
capacity control in the foreground, the question inevitably arises whether our
proposal of 1963 for the partial field of international road transport of goods
would not have already settled the problem

In the consultations about the directive for the unification of weights and
dimensions of commercial vehicles only the troublesome question of axle loads
remains unsolved. Ve hear no more about endeavours by the Governments of
Member States to seek bilateral transitional solutions for this problem. 'We are
now faced with the question of whether the solution should not perhaps be
made part of the arrangements on infrastructure costs,

In the rates policy field the Commission, very rapidly af.ter the Council agree-
ment of Junt 1965 on the organization of the transport market, submitted
amendments to its original proposal on the introduction of a rate-bracket system
in goods transport by rail, road and inland waterway. As it had already told
the Couecil when the agreemenr was reached, it had thus respected to the letter
its rights and duties under the Treaty.

In this framework the Commission found itself justified in envisaging, even
for the field in which reference tariffs are to operate, temporary minimum and
maximum tariffs as an interim solution. If this proposal cannot now be accepted
by the Council, the Council and the Commission will have to Iook for another
approach.

However, it must firsr be insisted that such a special protective clause should not
change anything in the basic principles of the reference tariffs. In agreement
with the European Parliament and the Economic and Social Committee we are,
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however, of the opinion that even for the formation of reference tariffs criteria
are necessary, at least for so long as the conditions of competition still diverge.
However, we also believe that this price formation system calls for certain safe-
guarjs, particularly in countries where familiarity with the machinery of free
price formation in transport has long been losr.

This problem could therefore be partly solved if the Council would clear up the
question of the application of rules of competition to the tariff field as rapidly
as possible. Agreements, decisions and concerted practices restricring competi-
tion and also the abuse of dominant marker positions would thus largely be
ruled out.

The relevant proposal for a Commission directive has already been before the
Council for more than two years. In its agreement of June 1965, the Council
started from the point that it would also deal with this proposal further.
However, hardly anything has happened meanwhile, if we leave aside the fact
that last year the time-limit for the non-application of general cartel law to
transport was extended.

As things stand at present the question in any case remains open of how ruinous
competition can be prevented where the necessity arises. For this purpose also
a whole range of substitute solutions ro our proposal of that time can be

r imagined - even if they now lie in the field of capacity control or in the
wording of the general safeguard clause. However, I will also point to the
possibility of issuing special orders on rates for individual firms or imposing
penalties on them. The point here would be that such special safety rneasures
should be subject to a Community procedure, so that the Community rates system
cannot be undermined. The Commission is at present examining the possibilities
indicated here.

These are all questions which we may not evade and the same applies to rnany
other probfems. We cannot be satisfied with merely noting our divergences.
\fhat is needed is hard and tough negotiations on the substance of the marter -on many separate questions. Day and. night, if it cannot be done otherwise, so
that we f.inally reach our goal.

The Council has now called on the Commission to submit proposals on freedom
of establishment in goods transport and inland water\ilays. 

- This does not find
us unprepared..

On 22 June 1966 the Commission set out in detail for the Council its ideas on
capacity control in inland waterways. It suggested replacing the plan of an
international union for the navigation of the Rhine (UNIR); by a system more
in keeping with the market.
l$7e consider it politically undesirable and of questionable legaliry that a
'-Rht1e navigation community" or something of the sort should develop outside
the European Economic Community. Co-operation with Switzerland can be
arranged in th6 framework of the Treaty of Rome.

For reasons of compeiirion policy and on legal grounds we musr refuse a system
of compulsory membership. Such structures simply do not fit into the cohcept
of a free economic order.

Quite apart from the fact that such a perfect cartel would very considerably
restrict_ competition, compulsory and undifferentiated laying-up of tonnage
must have the effect of largely eliminating consideritions -of profitable
operation.
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Finally, ,t"t i.otr,"a, competition-restricting arrangement for Rhine shipping
under the UNIR plan would lead to faulty allocations.

As soon as the council has given its opinion on the ideas developed in the
Commission's communication the latter will also work out a draft dirEctive with
all possible speed.

Preparatory yo+ qn a pertinent proposal for road haulage is in full,swing in
the Commission's deparrmenrs.

rVith the'best will in the world I cannot imagine that the continuation of the
council's work on tran-sp-drr policy should defend solely on the submission of
these new propo_sals and p-ossibly also on their-handling in the European pailia-
ment and the EconomiC and Social Committee.

4-: y9" know, the Commission has absolutely no objection to a package deal.lWe have only to agree what we wish to understana Uy this term.

This is not too difficult when we remember how in the field of agricultural
policy over several years we have tied up one package after another. -

We must ?gree on the basic lines of overall transport policy. This was already
the aim of the Commission's L96l Memorandum. 

-

'We should also draw up a realistic time-table for the most imporranr rransporr-
policy decisions. The commission's 1962 Action Programme- abeady aimid at
doing this.

However, the Council cannot hold up its decisions until all essential proposals
for the- implementation of the common transport policy are availabld. 'This
would be a package deal in the wrong sense of the word.

The Counci! qyrt grgup the proposals according to subject and then agree
to them in the light of the genelal concepr in a ceitain order of priority 

-"esspacket after the other.

This- is the only practical way. It will prevent loss of time and economic
disadvantages. Only by it can we finally irrive at our goal.

(...)
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l. Community solid arity on the
Italian d isaster

lVith the iloods wtricn devastated northern and central Italy in aurumn 1966,
causing over 100 casualties, laying waste towns and villages, d-estroying an

.no.*-ou. amount of livestock andlffecting thousands of acres of arable land,
important sections of the Italian economy wEre severely stricken. In view of the
im'mensitv of this catastroohe. the institutions of the Communiry have declarediminensiry of this catastrophe, the institutions of the ty
the lattei's solidariry wirir the afflicted member cou-ntry. Ai the President
of the Parliament siid, "Europe shares the sorrow of those who have had to
suffer measureless hardships; tie *ork of men has been irnpaired, work which
has formed part of our c6mmon heritage for a long. time now." As. for the

destruction 6f art treasures and libraries, it should be remembered that they
belong to all mankind and thar their loss is felt by everybody, "for our
civilization is reflected in them".

Communiry aid to Italy is ser out in the declaration and decisions quored
below. It will take the following forms:

i) Aurhorization to suspend customs duties, and tariff quotas for materials
to restore the economy of the devastated areas;

ii) Recognition of compatibiliry with the Treaty of the assistance given to
these areas by the Imlian Government;

iii) Assistance from the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee
Fund (10 million units of accounifrom the EAGGF in 1966 and 1967);

iv) Help for
Social Fund);

flood victims (15 million units of account allocated from the

Loans from the
I

European Investment Bank with rebate on interest. I

I

Declaration of the Commission

On 1 November the Commission made a declaration on the steps to be taken by the
Communiry to help to remedy the consequences of the Italian floods.

The Commission intends to present to the Council proposals to repair the damage
caused by the floods in Italy and facilitate resumprion of normal ,economic activity in
the devaitated areas and, within its sphere of competence, to take every appropriate
measure to this'end.

It will receive with the favour any ,"qu..-,, from the Italian Republic for suspension
of customs duties or the grant of tariff quotas and authorization of any necessary

measures of the same purporr relating ro agricultural products subject to common
market regulations. In actordance with Article 92(2b) of the Treary of Rome, it
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deems compatible. with the Common Market the assistance granted by the Italian
Republic to- remedy the damage caused by rhe iecent .utrr,rolh.. Fuirhermore, it
will give favourable consideration to longer-term assistance schemes aiming ro promore
the resumption ot conversion of the economic activities of the distressed areas. It is
desirable that -the gover_nors, directors and management of the -European Investment
Bank should be invited to promote, as far as iheir respective competencies allow
and by granting supplementary financial assistance on rhe easiest termi, the execurion
of plans to restore the production appararus of the afflicted areas.

The Council's decision

Opening the meeting of 24 November 1966, M. d; Block, the President of the
Council, expressed on_ his own behalf and on that of his colleagues the solidariry
and deep sympathy of the Communiry for the Italian Government and the victimi
of the floods which had so seriously afflicted Italian agriculture and the economy in
general, works and coinmunications and art treasures, iome of which had been irre-
trievably lost. These were irreparable losses not for Italy alone bur for the whole
of Europe and the world of culture.

M. Restivo, Italian Minister of Agriculture, having thanked the President of the
Council and the President of the Commission for their words of sympathy, described
the effects of the recent catastrophe on economic and social life'in-ceriain regions
of his country.

The President of the Commission then communicated to the Council the above-
mentioned declaration. He submined proposals for regtrlations concerning repair of
the damage.

The Council decided to refer the Commission's proposal to the Parliamenr by urgent
procedure. Furthermore, ir rook,the following decision:

"The Council of the European Economic Communiry,

Having received the Italian Government's communication on the disastrous floods
which have afflicted alarge part of its territory and have caused damage of exceprional
magnirude;

Having taken note of the statemenr by the President of the Commission on rhe
measures which the Commission intends to take within the scope of its competences
and on the proposals it has already submitted to the Council of which it proposes to
transmit to the Council in the near future, with a view to a Communiry contriburion
towards relief for the distressed areas;

\Tishing to demonstrate the Communiry's solidarity towards the people of these areas,

Has decided to take the most appropriate measures in the different fields falling
within the Community's competence with a view to bringing rapid and effective aid'to these people;

Has decided to arrange for immediate examination of the proposals which have been,
or -will be, submitted by the Commission, in particular with regard to agricultural
and social matters in order that the most urgent decisio4s may be iaken at iti meeting
of 6 December 1966 (1);

(r) See below the firsr regulation adopted.
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Requests the European Investment Bank to grant aid on the easiest terms towards
schCmes for the restoration of production in the distressed areas."

Debate in the European Parliament

Opening the s6sion on 28 November 1966, the President of the Parliament spoke
of the immense extent of the losses and damage caused by the floods, and a minute's
silence was observed in memory of the victinrs. By urgent Procedure, the proposals
submitted by the Commission ro rhe Council and referred to the Parliament were

:5"ij::::T;:T ,,,,,1J;,,,en, or ,he counc,, M Harsrein, p,",ia.n,or
the Commission and M. Lapie and M. Margulies, on behalf of the High Authoriry
and Euratom, then made statemenrs to which M. Oliva, the Italian Under-secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs, replied. On the proposal of M. Pleven, and-after
speeches by the spo-kesmen of rhe-political groups2 the Parliament adopted a resolution
which read in pirt: "The Parliament, deeply affected by the catastrophe which has

overtaken severil regions of Italy and has grieved the whole European Community,
reques$ the Council of Ministeis and the EpC Commission to take every possible
st+ - particularly through rhe instrumentaliry of the EAGGF - to help the stricken
inhabitaits and to promote the rapid recovery of economic activity in the devastated
areas.

The debate on the Commission's proposal for a regulation of the Council dealing
with a contribution from the EAGGF to the repair of the destruction in Italy was
held on 1 December 1966. The discussion was based on an oral report rnade by
M. Vredeling and a statement by M. Boscary-Monsservin. The resolution expressed
satisfaction that the Commission and the Council had reacted at once, looked for
further Community action, recalled the principle of Communiry responsibiliry toward!
handicapped regions, considered the proposal under consideration as a first step and
requested the C-ommission to preseot a report on the situation and on the action
coisidered necessary, within thr'ee months of an inventory of the damage being drawn
up by the Italian Government (1). The speakers emphasized that they -were agreeing
to a proposal that was vety modest compared with the magnitude of the problem
solely betause mnch broader action was to be tonsidered in the longer term.
M. Li.icker and M. Sabatini concurred in this and the latter also expressed his country's
gratitude. In a short reply on behalf of the Comrnission, M. Mansholt promised
ihat rhe latter would make precise proposats, involving rneasures to be taken over a
longer period, on the basis of the report the Italian Government was to make on the
extent of the damage.

Solidarity of the Economic and Social.Committee

At the opening of the meeting of the Economic and Social Committee on 29 Novem-
ber 1966, M. Major, rhe chairman, and the leaders of the professional groups expressed
their disress, stemming from deeply sincere Community considerations, at the floods
which had recently afflicted so many regions of ltaly, and the solidariry in this
emergency of all branches 'of European industry and sections of the population.

(1) See extracts from the resolution appended to this Bulletin.
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The members of the Committee offered their unanimous supporr to the competent
Communiry authorities for any rneasures they believed worild effectively help the
devastated areas.

Speaking on beialf of the Italian members, M. Germozzi, vice-chairman of the
Economic and Social Committee, expressed his heartfelt gratitude for this further
proof of the European spirit wirh which all the committeeYs action was imbued.

coungll reg.ulatio^n _on a contributidn of the EAGGF towards relief, adopted
on 7 December 1966

"The Council of the European Economic Communiry,

Having regard to the Treary establishing the European Economic communiry, and
in particular Article 43 thereof;

Having regard.to ttre council's Regulation No. 25 on the financing of the common
agricultural policy (t);

Considering that the damage suffered by agriculrure is, in many cases, so serious that
the farmers are unable to remedy it by their o-wn efforts; 

'

considering thar- the pory;nu.niry has-decided to give, within its various spheres of
comPetence, swift and effective relief to the inhibitants of the devastated areas;

considering that an. appropriate {nqans - of doing this is to make grants frorn the
Euiopean Agriculrural Guidince and Guaranree Fuid, Guidance Section,

Has decided (2) that a sum of 5 million units of accounr for the year t966 (account-
ing.period 

-199!16r) 
and 5 million units of account for the yeir t967 (accounting

period.l9^65.1.66), to be drawn from the Guidance section o? rhe European Agril
culrural Guidance and Guaranree Fund, will be assigned to the financing of "the

measures provided for- in. paragraph 2. It shall E employed accordin[ to rhe
procedure laid down in the following articles.

This sum is a contriburion, for'rhe years 1966 and 1967, owards the restoration
and irhprovement of:

i) production conditions in agriculture or in agriculrural undertakings;

ii) establishments for the,marketing or processing of agricultural products needed
in the regions of Italy srricken by rhe floods of ocr-ober anl Nouen b6 r 1966.

The Imlian Republic shall remain a beneficial claimant ro sums available in the
Guidance Section of the Fund under the conditions in force and on rhe same footing
as the other Member States."

Article 2 of the regulation sets out the conditions under which the EAGGF grants
asslstance.

"The following special conditions governing assistance to be given by the Fund have
been laid down in pursuance of paragraph 2 of ttre first article:

?) The.project- must contribute towards economic recovery in the agriculrural secror,
bearing-i-n mind the need to increase productivity in agriiulture, in"accordance wit(
Article 39 (L a) of the Treary, or to imprbve outlets'for agi'icultural produce;

(r) Official gazette No. )0, 2O April 1962.
('z) Ibid., No. 229, l0 December 1966.
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b) In the case of a given project:

i) subsidies to be granted by the Fund may not exceed 45Vo of the investment

made;

ii) the beneficiary of the reconstruction or improvement carried out mus_t 
-P-articiPatein the financing;.'this financial participation.'must amount to at least 207o if the

reconsrrucrlou or lmprovement concerns establishments for the marketing or processing

of agricultural products;

c) The Italian Republic shall participate in the financing,of the project.

Concerning the assistance to be given by the Fund in pursuance of the first article,
paragraph2, the following procedure is laid down:

a) Requests for assisrance may be made to the Commission at any time but not later
than 31 October i967;

b) The Commission shall take all necessary steps to ensure that a decision is made

o., .u.ry individual case nor later than sir wee-ks after receiving the data required

for such a decision."

Proposal for assistance to flood victims from the Community's Social Fund

On 24 November 1966, the Commission laid before the Council a proposal on
arrangements for Communiry assistance to flood victims.

The Italian Republii will be granted community aid of up to 507o- of the expenditure
incurred bv rtis Member Sta"te and its statutoiy bodies io provide assistance, of the

kind listed hereinafter, to Persons in paid employment or self'employed- persons

affected by the floods experiinced in certiin regions-of Italy in autumn 1966:

i) Assistance ro provide wirh ir certain income persons whose professional activiry
has been temporarily reduced or interrupted;

ii) Assistance to repair damage sustained by these Persons or to Promote the

resumption of their normal activiry;

iii) Assisrance to rhose who have been obliged to leave their homes, 
- 
either tem-

porarily or permanenrly, to compensate them foi the cost of travel, removal and setting
up house again.

This Community assistance will only _be granted to defray exPenses incurred -between
10 Novembe, i96e and 10 May 1967 inclusive. The aggregate assistance will not
exceed 15 million units of account.

In order to implement rhese arrangements, the,Commission has.submitted to the

Council a drafr ?inancial regulation ihich, by means of a transfer from one Head of
the budget ro anorher, proiides for the setting aside. of_a sum of 15 million units
of accouit from the appropriations for the European Social Fund.
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ll. The tasks ahead

Address by the President of the Commission of the EEC

Professor \Talter Hallstein
to the joint meeting of the European Parliament,

the Councils and the Executives of the European Communiry

, 
Strasbourg, 28 November i966

My reason for .speaking today is to pur be_fore you a few of the main points of
our furure work. It will not, of course, be an exhaustive list. \7ork'is going
forward in all fields. _If, therefore, I do nor speak expressly of such *utte-rs 

"Icattel policy, right of es-tablishment, harmonization of Iegislatlon oi association policy -which, I q.y sa,y, is functioning with grear vitality ind increasing effect, irom' the
institutional angle as from others - this does nor'mean that furr[er intensive work
is not going on in all these spheres or that the Treary is not being applied.
ril7hen choosing the essential points on which to concenrrate our efforrs, we have to
keep in mind two important Communiry dares: the first is 1 January 1970, the
end of the uansitional period, and the orher 1 July 1968, the date ior th6 complerion
of the customs union anil of the common agricufturai policy.

In developing 9gr progrr-rn" 6f work, the firsr dare that needs to be kept in
mind is 1 July 1968.

\7e all know that customs union and agricultural policy will be able to function
completely only if between now and thai date a griat number of further measures
are.taken.in good tim-e. S7e also know - the Council of Ministers itself expressly
laid this down on 11 May - that the Communiry's aim is to eliminate all obitacles
to trade, that it cannot remain a mere preference irea, simply a customs union. The
internal market field, "Operation 1 July 1968", is therefole rhe first area on which
our work rnust concentrate.
'With the commo-n agricultural policy, harmonization of the turnover tax systems and
the beginnings of common action in economic policy, the communiry is ilready far
advanced in the sphere of economic union. H6re too further advances are a marrer
of urgency so that once the customs union and rhe common agricultural policy as
a whole are functioning, we shall have achieved a part of the Communiry which is
coherenr in itself. This, then, is the second area on which we musr concenrrare.

In the year 1968, then, a_first major phase of -the Communiry's development will be
ended.. This phase will also_serve as the-basis for yer furrher lteady, dyiamic progress
towards economic uniry. How technically success?ul, how compldte is the eiecition
of the tasks involved will be decisive for much in the furur6 of the Communiw.
It is therefore only logical that, in considering the further development of the Com-
muniry, we. should accePt a-9e,r91in limit.in time and concentraG on rhe relatively
short period berween now and 1968.

It is in any case n*ot very easy at this stage to form a detailed picture of what rhe
last part of the transitional period will be like. True, we all know rhe tasks wirh
which we shall be faced- as integration of markets advances. The implementation of
whar has already been decided and planned but not yer fully put inro practice will,
however, mean rhat from 1968 onwards the economic landdcape in Euiope will be
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substantially different. \7hen therefore we srress particular tasks_ for the last lap
of the transirional period, we will be on firm ground if we have first clarified our
ideas on the first eighteen months.

Let us then concentrate for today on the urgent, practical tasks which face us now,
in rhe present phase of the Communiry's development, and let us do everything
to solve these topical problems as far as possible in a Communiry spirit and in a

way that -..,, ,f,. inhtrent needs of each 
^case. We shall find a numler of prioriry

matrers to be dealt with in the immediate future; I would like to touch on them
one by one.

1. The first ii our "Operation 1 July 1968", with which we have to establish
freedom of movement for goods. This breaks down into three parts:

a) The unification of customs law and customs adminisration;

b) \Work on rhe removal of the other obstacles to trade, for instance those which
srem from differences in technical regulations between one Member State and anothet.
The resultant limitations on rhe freJ movement of goods hinder the development of
mass production which is one of the aims of the Common Market;

c) \7ork on the removal of frontier controls.

2. The situation is somewhat different in connection with the removal of tax
frontiers. r'J7e must immediately concentrate on this too, although here we must
reckon with somewhar more distant'time-limits than 1968. As you know, the problem
arises from the turnover tax and the taxes on consumPtion. S7e already know
whar has to be done in the case of turnover tax: first the systems, and later the
rates, will have to be harmonized. lJ7e hope that the Council will pass the first
rwo directives, in conformiry with the time-table,by 3I January 1967. 

-Of. 
the taxes

on consumption, some will be absorbed into the general system of added-value taxation,
some will have to be harmonized, others again may be allowed to continue without
harmonization because of their limited importance.

3. The liberalization of capital movements laid down in the Treary is not keeping
up with the advances made by rhe Community in other fields. As we all know, the
pioposal for what is known as the "third dirlctive", a proposal put forward bi the
Commission years ago, has not yet been adopted by the Council. Meanwhile, it
has become clear that country-by-country arrangements are not good enough. A Euro-
pean economy of gready enlarged dimensions requires on the contrary a European
iapiral marker geared to its 6eeds. This would make possible a more rational use of
,^i,ingr, provid"e better financing facilities for firms^and avoid the distortions of
co-p"etitiln which result from diflerences in financing facilities.

4. On the cornmon trade policy I would like to go into some detail. I would
Iike to state clearly that on this iisue no sweeping iudgment is possible. Very
careful distincrions musr be made if we are to gain an accurate picrure of the tasks
still outstanding and of what has already been achieved.

For agricultural trade policy a new, we could almost say a fundamentally new, situa-
tion has arisen becduse the Communiry has now autonomously established a complete
system for its external trade in farm products. The second and no less significant
step is the Community's offer to bind these trading arrangements in GATT. Both
have been taken on an entirely Communiry basis. Only the import arrangements
for farm products from the countries of the Eastern bloc will still have to be adjusted
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to the fully unified agricultural market which will soon be an established faci and
which will mean that separate irnport arrangements by individual Member States
will no longer be possible.

'within the policy. on.rrade in manufacrured goods, customs policy has been put on an
entirely Communiry footing. Both decisionf on internal m'aneri and the c'onduct of
trade negotiations are Community matters, as the wodd has been able to see for some
years _now in connectioa _with the Kennedy round. IThat is still unsatisfactory is
that there is no unified Community position on occasions like the UN Confer6nce
o.n Trade and. Development, although in the field of preferential tariffs, for instance,
the Communi.y..Slone is.in_ a posiiion to negoriate. 

- This discrepancy berween the- material possibilities.and the iepresentation-of the Communiry'on iuch occasions
merits our close attention.

The Community still has important t.r'k, to accomplish in connection with other
lmPort arrangements. Here there are two closely linked fields on which we shall
have to concentrate our future efforts.

Formally,.at least, the Member States can still today decide auronornourl, on the rrade
liberalization measures they have introduced. Fioweuer, as the free'circulation of
g,oods.wihtin the Communiry becomes a realiry, this formal right Iooses its material
significance. - .Communiry_ liits of liberalized imports will in cinseqr.nce have to be
adopted.- This is Particularly the case for our ielations wirh GAT'I countries, from
whom after all we draw 95% of our imports. Today we still face practical problems
only in connection with a few products fro-m the low-piice countries.

In our trade with the Eastern bloc countries, too, there are clear signs of a trend
towards increasing liberalization and away from a strictly quantitativi limitation of
rmPorrs.

Here too, then, Communiry liberalization lists are needed.

The 
,placing of Iiberalization on a .Communiry. basis calls for correspondirrrs _PraLurS u!. llDctallzauo[ ulr a Lommunlry Dasts calls ror corresPondtng actlon

to place quo_tl-s- and the other special commeicial protective me.srrei on 'tf,e same
basis. To differine extents. and essentiallv for re^asons of orotection- the Memherbasis. To differing exrents,basis. To differing exrents, anii essentially for reisons of protection, the Member
States still maintain import guotas today. These quotas havi become predominantly
instruments of industrial and economii oolicv and no lonper serve t.i incro^s. th.instruments of industriil and economii policy 

"nd 
noinstruments of industrial and economic policy and no longer serve to increase thl

negotiating strength of the State. A t'wofofd task therefore co,ifronts rrs,

National measures of protection for products or economic branches which are of
only.local importance and cannot be-adopted by the whole community must be
eliminated. This will in ma-ny cases be poisible only after certain internai measures,
fo.r. example aids to reorganizition and iestrucruring, have been put through. rd
will therefore have to.give this matter, too, our attention.

rwhere, on the other hand, individual producrs or branches of the economy need to
be protected.throughout _the communiry, the nature of the protection to'be given
must be laid down, a decision being-taken case by case is to whether crioms
duties,,quotas or protective clauses are to be used. Not only any customs duties
involved bur an other protective instrument will have to be'given a community
character, - if only because the normal instrument of protectiot, rhe customs duty,
has already longbeen on a Communiry basis.

These are the advances which are necessary in
policy. On the basis of the Council resolurion
results.
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5. The common transport policy still lags behind general economic integration to
a disquieting extent. trre, ihe Council has agreed io a few Commission .proposals,
but nine imlortant submissions on transport policy have not so far been dealt with.

In the summer of 1965, the Council reached agreement on the basic lines for a

corrrmon policy on rransporr rates, and it is now particularly urgent that the relevant
regularion should be adopted.

The Commission will soon submit further proposals, particularly proposals for conuol-
ling capacity in road haulage and inland waterways transPort.

Problably we will soon have to adopt the system of simultaneous decisions for dif'
ferent g'roups of problems in the titntpott'field also. Even so, a choice must of
corrs. ie ri-rade; irot all essential prop5sals on transPort policy can be decided on
simultaneously. 

' 
But in any case tr-ansfirort, like other iectorl, must from i July 1968

keep up with integration.

6. General economic policy gains in importance as the frontiers berween our national
economies fall. As 

-you kiow, the Tieary provides that_ it shall be co-ordinated
and aligned. This co-oidination must now be tried out seriously.

The programme for a medium-term economic policy which the Commission cornmu-
nicarid Io the Council in the spring, and dhicir we will shordy discuss in the

Council of Ministers, is not merily an attempt to work out an orderly economic
programme for a number of years.- Another-major pujPp{ which it serves is to
'co-o"rdinate the policy of the Member States at least in their basic lines, for instance

on public invesdnent, employment policy, regional policy, structural measures, and the
use'of taxation to influerice produciion and iemanii. Governments should no longer
work out economic policies-independently of each other and on entirely divergent
Iinis; action should be taken to ensure community of purpose.

Ve will not stint our efforts in these maffers, with all of which you will be dealing
on \Tednesday, when Madame Elsner's rePort is discussed.

The call for a common short-term economic policy is now somewhat less.pressing.
The opening of the markets has in fact madl thL patterir of trade mode flexible.
At prisent,-however, it would apPear as tlrough in. almost automatic economic
balance berween the 

'Member 
Statei- is being brought about as a result of economic

integration.

This is none the less deceptive. I7e can at best hope for such semi-automatic
compensarion between the etonomies while we are il ,-hg-Preseflt intermediary_stage,
wheie the markets are nor yet fully integrated and different economic uends can
still occur in the various countries. !7e will, however, soon be in a position where
the economy moves forward in step throughdut the Communiry. Inflationary or
deflationary-swings can then, as theybecome stronger, spread immediately to the whole
Communiry.

The confronrarions of national economic policies in the different Community com-
mimee-s and the recommendations on shori-term economic policy which the Council
makes on the basis of proposals put forward by the Commision.undoubtedly have
their value. If, however, a common economic line is to emerge, ia particular when
imbalances are threatening, the Council of Ministers must take action. It must be
in a position to decide on short-term economic policy proposals submined by the
Commission, and these decisions must guide the Governments in the ueatment they
apply to current economic developmenti. The whole procedure has to be rapid and
e?feitiue. !7e must soon endeavoui to make progress in ihis direction.
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Finally, we will have to occupy ourselves more than hitherto with the problems facing
individual branches of industry. The emergence of the Common Market, with conse--
quent changes in conditions of siting and-competition, rapid economic'growth and
the structural changes resulting from it, unification of the remaining sectors of
econo-mic policy and, finally, the rapid pace of technological development have
already made State intervention in favour of particular sectois the order-of the day.
Here again there are two points on which the Community's work should concentrate:

First, there are the economic branches which are experiencing difficulties and struc-
tural crises.

Secondly, there are the branches of production which are the pace-makers in tech-
nological development. Action could be taken to co-ordinare Srate aids and State
orders. The Parliament has already discussed this marter on 18 October.

7. In social policy we now have, in addition ro the promotion of .lor..o-op.ru,iorj
between Member States throughout this field as required by Article 118- of the
Treary, three special tasks to solve:

Under the rules.of the Treaty workers must by l July 1968 be granted complete
freedom of movement; this will require a further reguiation. ThE balance of the
Communiry's development would suffer if the customs union were not accompanied
by the free moveme^nt of manpower which contributes to maximum employmdnt.

Next, new rules must be introduced for the co-ordination of social securiry sysrems
for the self-employed. These should simplify the situarion, so that the persons
concerned obtain rheir benefits more easily and more rapidly.

Thirdly, the Commission will spare no efforts to improve the Social Fund in the
light of the lessons so far learried. The Fund must-be adapted more closely than
hitherto to economic and social developments. As I have already said, the Cominuniry
wilj have increasingly to deal with difficulties in the future. Ahong rhese, retraining
and redeployment-of manpower will play an important role, .ni'h.r"'the Social
Fund is an indispensable instrumenr.

8. In business, the role played by legal persons is even greater than that of narural
persons. - So far there is no unified body of law covering these legal persons, bur
the need for such a law will grow .as a unified European economic area emerges.
This is why the Commission has been giving consideration to the form that would-be
suitable for a "European company" which, along with the co-ordination of company
law in the member countries - and this has Iost none of its urgency - would be i
solution consonant with the requirements of our times. Esrablishhenl of such a form
of__company would give effeciive assistance with the restructuring of undertakings
called for by competition within the Community and the growing-competition from
withour.

A unified economic area also requires a_ common patent law which, through one
legal instrument, would provide comparable protection throughout the whole terri-
tory. Since i962 the preliminary draft of a Convention has bEen before the Member
States for consideration

The Council resolution of 11 May holds out hopes of progress in both these fields.

In the next rwo years, then, rhe Communiry will need to produce highly specialized
work in various fields. Only if we concenttate all our stiength on thise questions
will we be able to fulfil rhe programme I have attempted to outline here. The
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arrainmenr of complete freedom of circulation for goods - with tax frontiers still
tolerared, it is true, for some time to come - further work on common policies,
and a .srronger attack on the problem of co-ordination within the Community will
therefore be rhe mainsprings of our advance during the stage of economic integration
which lies before us.

The ultimate aim of economic integration continues to be unification of the six
national economies in a European economy. Economic integration is at the same time
one elemenr in political unification and a constant invitation to the Member States
to complete theii political unification. The concentrated work on the problems I
have dealt with today is therefore a contribution to this political unification. It is
a concrere contribution, one which can be made directly and immediately. I call
on the Parliament and on the Council of Ministers to unite their forces with ours

- to achieve these aims.
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Ill. Joint meeting of the Institutions

The annual joint meeting between the European Parliament, the Councils, the EEC
and Euratom Commissions and the ECSC High Authoriry, had as its subject this
year: "Progress of the Communiry towards economic union and its future prospects".
It took 1>lace at the session of the Parliament on 28 November 1966 and the intro-
ductory speech was made by the President of the Councils, M. Luns.

During the debate, in which a number of members took part, contributions were
made by M. Hallstein, President of the EEC Commission and M. Carrelli, Vice-
President of the Euratom Commission. M. Del Bo, President of the High Authority,
who was unable to be present at the meeting on 28 November 1966, delivered an
address on coal and steel-problems at the meeting on 29 November.

The President of the Councils

The President of the Councils began by saying that he agreed with those who
considered that the balance sheet showed more on the credit than on the debit side.

The third stage of the transition period had been reached as expected and the date for
the completion of customs union had been set for 1 July 1968.

After a brief review of the nine years of the Community's activity, the President
went on to illustrate by facts and figures the scale of the Communiry's work and the
vigour of the enterprise on which it had embarked. He emphasized the considerable
rise in the smndards of living in the Communiry countries and the spectacular
development of trade. Trade berween Member States had in fact increased by 200/o
and trade with the rest of the world by 70Vo for exports and777o for imports.

Moteover, very close relations had been established with Greece and Turkey, as well
as with the 18 Associated African and Malagasy States. An association agreement
had been signed with Nigeria. Trade agreements had been concluded with certain
other states. Finally the Communiry was negotiating with countries such as Austria,
the Maghreb States and three East African States and had just received an application
for association from Israel. Finally, the President mentioned the statements made
by the British Government concerning the EEC.

Doubtless many difficulties remained to be solved before a true economic union
could be achieved. However, the regulations made already exceeded the scope of
requirements for a mere customs union. By the very terms of the Treary, which
allowed of no half-measures, the journey must proceed

By its nature the Communiry called for unflagging vigour and steady development.
By its decision of 11 May 1966 the Council undertook to pursue a certain number
of activities in the various fields specified by the Treary.

Unlike customs union, which was basically a matter of operating the machinery
provided in the Treary, economic union was a continuously evolving organization
embracing all the factors constituting a common, Community or at leasr a co-ordinated
economic policy.

The President considered that economic union:

l. Comprised a certain number of measures to be introduced to ensnre free movement
of goods, persons and capital. To this end the Council, on the Commission's proposal,
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had already begun work on harmonization of ftrnover taxes. In addition, work on
the approximation of legislations of Member States should be continued to ensure
the necessary fluidiry in trade and to give the 

.customs 
union its full significance.

2: Involved the application of the common policies stipulated for this purpose by the
Treaty in agriculture, trade and rransport.

3. Covered matters requiring increasingly close co-ordination in the action of Member
States, for instance short-ferm and medium-term economic policy.

4. Constituted an answer to rhe specific problems posed by the very scale of the
new economic area in process of creation (problems of the size of firms of scientific
research). In these fields, the Community-must seek solutions to common problems
in conjunction with other European countries concerned.

The President of the Councils also suggested that the continuous euoiution of eco-
nomic union might call for some rethinking on the basic concepts of the Community
as it developed. Obviously the economic and political situation of the 1970's would
not be the same as that of 1957. Hence the necessity of a.common energy policy
now presented itself in new terms. Similarly new solutions needed to be found to
problems of scientific and technological research, as well as in the development of
industrial activities in the light of modern technology.

Intricate and difficult problems - problems involving a sometimes important political
decision for each of the Member States - remained to be solved. In the President's
view, the importance of this decision was such that the underraking could not be
completed without the support of a common political will of the Governments and at
the same time the apprdval of the nations represented in the Parliament.

Finally, the President cited the problem of the merger' of the Institutions as one of
those of a political nature which it had not ytt been possible to solve. Although the
Treaty concerning the merger.had now been ratified in the six countries, agreement
still had to be ieached on important mattets before instruments of ratification could be
deposited and the merger become a realiry.

The debate

rVhile it is true that the Communiry has after nine years -of acrivi-ry achieved very
significant results in particular in the implementation of customs union and in the
formulation of a conrmon agricultural policy, much work has still to be started, continued
or completed to allow progress from mere customs union and to fulfil the Treaty
of Rome in all its aspects. To do this hecessitates decisions of fundamental impor-
tance to all the Member States and accordingly it is essential there should be a
common political will. Does this will exist? Is it possible to achieve economic
union without a consensus berween Member States at least on the general lines of
the policy to be followed, not only in the strictly economic sphere -but also in the
other spheres of activiry of the States? Such were the main ideas expressed in the
debate and the various speakers sought to give an answer to these questions'. The
specific problems raised by any particular speaker should therefore be seen in this
context.
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General considerations

M. Jllerhaus, for the Christian Democrat group, hoped that the same spirit which
Sgided the Governments to define the common igricultural policy would be shown in
all -the spheres of competence of the Communities, so that the C6uncil could intensify
and speed up its work.

4-o-lg the sectors in which he considered Communiry acrion necessary and urgent,
M. Illerhaus mentioned the removal of tax frontiers, which was essentia[ for complete
customs union, the definlng of a common policy in the industrial sector, rhe co-ordina-
tion of short-term economic policies, the implementation of the first medium-term
economic programme and the creation of a common policy in rransport, energy and
commerce. In the speaker's opinion, the common commercial policy should cover
trade not only with GATT member countries but also with state-tiading countries.

M. _Apel, for the Socialists, declared that unless common regulations were quickly
made on economic policy, the customs union itself could nor truly exist, since nitional
measures would be likely to neutralize the effects of integration. However it should
be remembered thar these common regulations might -involve a loss of narional
sovereignry and a restriction of the power of Member States to ict in matters of home
and foreign policy. Even if ttrai did nor mean thar common-defence policy or
foreign policy conceptions were a prerequisite for the development of economlc union,
they must bear in mind that such i union would impose moie and more limitations on
the political independence of Member States. Therefore the advantages and sacrifices
of European integration must be fairly distributed not only among the different
Member States but also among the various sections of European s6ciery.

It was true, said M. Apel, that no Member State could today reject European integration
without serious consequences; if the road to economic union was not followed and if
the various common policies were not implemented, the Community might gradually
become devoid of all true meaning and slowly die out.

M. Armengaud, for the Liberals, said that the objecr of the Communiry was ro merge
the economies of the Member States with a view ro creating a laryi economic and
perhaps political entity, a "valid interlocutor" for the United Statei and the Soviet
Union, which could form an effective prop for the Third STorld. The speaker
considered that this objective was far from being reached, since in various spheres
the activiry of the Communiry had so far been inadequate. Among the problems
which the Communiry had to solve, M. Armengaud menrioned the size that European
firms should artain and the necessiry of creaiing the "European company". -The

speaker also mentioned the problem of stabilizing prices for tlopical produtts of the
Association of African and Malagasy States, which was so far unsolved by the Council.

In conclusion, M. Armengaud urged that the common efforr of the Six should be
resumed more decisively and on a larger scale because unless Europe united it would
remain in a state of inferiority com"pared with the great iridustiial powers of the
world.

M. de la Malene, for the European Democratic Union, also stressed the number and
complexiry. of the problems to be solved and the difficulties arising from differences
of opinion berween the Member States on many economic and political questions.
Agreement berween the Member States on common economic, social and 

-political

objectives was a prerequisite for progress towards economic union. The lpeaker
deplored the fact that efforts to form a political union had been given up.
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In s t i ru t ion4l pr.oblems

A number of speakers mentioned these problems. M. Blaisse (Netherlands, Ch-ristian
Democrat) dep-lored a certain lack o[ balance berween the institutions affecting
not only the rble of Parliament but also the position of the High Authority and the
rwo Commissions.

He added that, because there had been talk for years of a merger of the Institutions
and this had not in fact been done, the Commissions and the High Authority would
take on the appearance of "an outgoing cabinet".

M. Apel stressed that progress should be rnade in institutional organization, although
in hii view this was nbt ihe only prerequisite for the implementation of a common
economic poliry.

M. Illerhaus and M. Blaisse hoped that the merger of the Institutions would take.
place at an early date. M. Illerhaus urged that tfr-e po*ers and independence of the
single Commission should be fully safeguarded. M. Illerhaus also thought that the
meiger of the Instirutions would go some way towards the merger of the Communities
although the latrer merger would- only be acceptable to the Christian Democrats if it

' represented true progress towards European integration.

Social policy

A number of speakers, in particular M. Troclet (Belgium, Socialis| and M. Sabatini
(Italy, Christian Democrat) deplored the delays in the implemenation of a Communiry
sociil policy. No social problems had been discussed by the Council for a long time.

M. Troclet added that not only was rhe situation a source of discontent for European
workers and trade unions but it had also come in for censure by the employers'
organization (LINICE). LINICE had recently declared that the Communiry must
concern itself wirh the social and cultural needs of migrant workers, srudying atten-
tively the migrations of workers and all the problerns involved.

Expansion on the Communit'y

The problem of the Communiry's expansion, notably by the accession of Great Britain
and other EFTA member states, was mentioned by a number of speakers. M. Apel
declared that it was essential for the unity and the future of Europe that Great Britain
and other \Testern European states wishing to join the Community should do so.

M. Blaisse also advocated that Great Britain and the Scandinavian countries should
join, on the basis of the Rome Treaty. He also urged that the Communiry should
adopt a decisive position regarding the accession of European countries and relations
with non-European countries which were not destined to become full members of ihe
Communiry.

M. de Ia Malene deplored the fact that, with political union not achieved, the problem
of British accession arose now in terms of a technological rather than a political
Communiry. He saw no objection to Great Britain's joining, provided of course that
she first solved her own economic problems and that she moreover accepted the rules
of the Communiry. Great Britain would also have to acknowledge . the priority of
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European 
-problems 

and would no longer have to place Europe, rhe commonwealth
and the USA on the same level.

It should be.rea-lized, however, that if Britain and other European countries joined
the Community it would change in character and become a comhercial and industrial
organization based on free trade and competition on a world scale.

contributions by the EEC and Euratom commissions and the ECSC High
Authority

M. Hallstein, President of the EEC Commission, gave details of the programme of
work to be completed by 1 July 1968, the date for co-mpletion of customs'uni-on and the
common agriculrural policy.

The text of his speech is given in the foregoing chapter.

M. carrelli,'vice-President of the Euratom commission, wondered whether, once econo-
mic union was aehieved, Europe would be able to seize all the opporrunities offered
it by.g huge European market. _In his view, this presupposed tha'rturopean'industry
could keep pace with the extremely rapid rate of techholofiial development.

M. Carrelli -accordingly sought to demonstrate the necessity of effective action in
scientific and technological research and he gave illustrarions 6f the conrribution which
Euratom could make to the solu.tion of the problem.

M. Del Bo, President of the ECSC High Authority, first explained the ECSC council
decisions at the session of 22 Novem5er 1966. 'He 

expreised the High Authority's
safisfaction with these decisions as they represented advances which w"ould probably
prove decisive.

M. Del Bo added that economic union consisted. in a cgntinuous evolution and in the
solution.of p_roblems often not foreseen when the Treary was drawn up. Hence the
work of ECSC was not directed exclusively towards the achievemen^t of economic
integration, but rather the implementarion of an economic policy, more parricularly an
indusrial policy on a European scale.

The speaker considered that the right answers to the problem could be found if all
the Communiry institutions played their part as they shbuld and if the Member Srates
showed their solidarity.

Reply from the President of the Councils

Replying ro the debare,.the President of the councils began by saying that certain
criticisms had been levelled at the Councils. He realized-rhat ihese cr'iticisms arose
chiefly.from the idealistic loyalty to Eu-rope of all rhe members oi tte Parlianrenr,
who wished to see the communities develop more rapidly and more vigorously.
one of the criticisms made .by. ,..nu..hr of speakers 

-had 
been that communiry

developmenr showed a cerrain lack of balance.

M. Luns replied.that the decisions made-by the Councils on 11May 1966was designed
to encourage a balanced development of the Communiry and that ihere were there-fore
good hopes'that in future progress could be made in the various fields.'
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Concerning rhe common commercial policy, the President pointed out that in practice
the fundai-rental problem to be solved was that of a common- policy tos'ar.ds state-

trading countries 
-and 

low-wage countries. These accounted for only 70/o of the
EEC's'export trade. However, he acknowledged that the Seneral lines of a common
commerciil policy had not yet been determined. by the Communiry and hoped that
it would be possible to do this soon.

The President moreover recalled that the world situation was changing and that, for
insrance, contacrs with the Eastern European countries were being increasingly sought,
even by the United States. Such a 

-development was bound to give a practical
rurn to the Communiry's work and policy.

From a more general point of view, the President replied to the fundamental question
put by a nu,iber of- speakers, namely whether ttrere existed among the. Member
States'the political will io carry our the Treaty in full. The President declared that
alrhough ii was difficulr to make forecasts, he believed that this will did now exist.
One p-roof was the fact that after the crisis the Community continued on its way
with its fundamental interests unharmed.

In the President's view, it was now impossible for a Member State to deviate from
the Communiry's decisions, which had created such close links berween their economies.
The President therefore thought thar it was in fact possible to implement -the Treary
and that the will to do this -existed in all the Member States at least as far as very

broad fields of activity were concerned.

On .the question of majoriry voting in the Council raised by M. Battista, M. Luns
said that'he was aware of the reservations expressed by some speakers concerning
the deliberations- of the Council on the matter. However, he wis glad to be able
to state that majoriry decisions had been made by the Council on a number of
occaslons.

On the multilateral negotiations in GATT, in reply to M. Apel who criticized the
inadequacy of the Corn'muniry's offers, M. Luns- p6inted out ihat the exigencies of
the negotiation had to be taken into account. If during the negotiations there were
better 6ffers from non-member countries than from the Communiry, the Communiry
could improve its offers in order to keep a fair balance.

The President said he was convinced that all the Member States were resolved to
bring these negoriarions to a successful conclusion, and he expressed the hope that the

Council would be able to make positive decisions on this mattet.

Regarding the inirease of Communiry imports from the Associated African and
Malagasy-States, a question raised by M.Armengaud, the President said that the
Communiry system was one of a free economy and that consequently_the Memler
States had only limited scope for action in this matter. Nevertheless this had
not prevented ihe Community from accepting a proposal made -by the AAMS for
studylng means ro improve the marketing of tropical products from the associated
States. - It was moreover not true that thE Council had rejected any system of price
stabilization; on the contrary, it had agreed to assist in the stabilization of prices of
oilseeds originating in the AAMS.

On the problem of associarions of other countries with the Communiry or their acces-

sion, M. Luns told M. Blaisse that though the Council had not yet adopted a

general policy on association, one member country, Italy, had pressed for a srudy of
ihis matier, and the Council was to discuss it in December.
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In the President's p"*onrf opinion, however, each case of association raised its own
problems and it would therEfore be difficult to work out rules applicable to all
cases, though it might be possible to adopt certain guidelines of a very general order.

As to Britain's joining the EEC, the Presidenr could nor share the misgivings of
It{. de !a Malene, who thought that this would be likely to "dilute" thJsubiiance
of the Communiry. The Preiident recognized that serious'problems would have to be
solved first, but-he did not think that there were any-basic obstacles to British
membership.

A.nymbgr of speakers had deplored the absence of a common energy policy. M. Luns
sided with those who believed that economic union necessitated-i common energy
policy. Two problems had to be solved in this connection, namely, an order:ly
regression in the production of coal and means of assuring the Communiry's energy
supply at reasonable prices.

The measures taken or contemplated by the Communiry should fit into a corrmon
policy which could be defined when the Communities were merged. M. Luns gave
a reminder thar the Member States were committed to rhis by the 1964 Protocol.

M. Luns rePlied to M. Troclet and M. Sabatini who had expressed concern-ar the delay
in rnatters of social policy.

The President agreed that the Council had been slow, but said that the Council was
to devote a session on 19 December to the examination of these problems, which
had moreover been raised in a memorandum submitted by the President's office.

M. Luns- expressed the hope that there might be progreis in the social sector and
suggested that all members of the Parliament should lake steps in their respecive
national Parliaments to press for decisions by their governmenrs.

In a closing speech, the President of the Padiament said that the mood of the ioint
meeting had been consuuctive, though certain critical observations had been made iince
criticism was the essence of the Padiamenary system. He tendered his warm thanks
to the President of the Councils.
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lV. lnte rnal activities

i

ESTABLISHMENT OF A SINGTE MARKET

Customi matters

1.: On 9 November 1966 (t), the Commission, acting under'Article 25(1 and 4)
of the Treary, increased from 115 tons to'215 tons the tariff quota granted to the
Belgo-Luxembourg Economic Union for crabs of ' the "King", "Hanasaki" and
"Kegani" varieties and shrimps of the "Pandalus Platiceros Japonicus" variety, simply
boiled in water and skinned or shelled, whether frozen or not, for preserving (CCT
heading e: 03.02 A I c 2), for the period from 1 April 1966 rc 3l March 1967.

On 2t November 1966, the Commission, acting under Anicle ,25(i) of the
Treary, proposed to the Council that a duty-free tariff quota of 535 000 tons be
granted to the Federal Republic of Germany for imports of newsprint from non-
member countries, for the year t967 (CCT heading 48.01 A).

On 29 November 1966, the Commission, aeting under Protocol XV to the
Agreement on List G, decided ro grant the following tariff quotas to cerain Member
States for rhe period from 1 January to 31 Decembir 1967:

Memb€r Statc Tuiff
hqading

Dcscription
of product

Netherlands

Germany
. 79.01'A

ex 79.01 A

Unwrought zinc l0 000 tons

Unwrought zinc, non-alloyed J0 000 tons

oil .

nil

Reduction, of the cornmon custorDs tarif f

2. Following the second meeting of the Joint Committeee set up under the EEC-
Israel trade agreement, the Council adopted a decision (') reducing the common
customs tariff duty on dihydro-ethoxytrimethyl guinoline to I2.87o until 30 lune L967.

In addition, the representatives of the Governments of the Member States, meeting
in tle Council, decided (') to reduce the customs duty on dihydro-ethoxytrimethyl
quinoline to the level mentioned in the previo-us Council decision, where that duty
is higher than the rate of the common customs mriff resulting from the said decision.

This decision is also applicable until 30 June 1967.

(1) See official gazette No. 213, 23 November 1966.
(2) See official gazette No. 218, 28 November 1966.
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Customs legislati.on

3. Methods .!f adminittrathte. co-op_eration ro ensilre free moaement of oliae oil
pr2d,u9t1 within -the Community.- On 9 Novernber 1966, the Commission adopted
a decision specifying the rype of customs document that should be used for var'ious
products in the olive oil sector (r).

The implementation of Regulation No. 136/66lcEE, which esrablished a common
organization of markets -in oils atrd fats, poses a problem as regards the administra-
tive methods that should be used in ordei to ensrlre free moveilrent of the products
concerned.

By its decisions- of 5 December 1960 and 17 July L962, the Commission instiruted
Inovement certificates (DDl en DD2) for products subject ro cusroms duties and
a model DD4 movement certificate for produtts subject to agricultural levies. How-
ever, some of the categories of- p-roducts covered by thJ regulation establishing
a market organization foi oils and Jats are subject ro ctrsroms d"uties, some to agrif
cultural levies, and some ro both customs duties and levies.

The Commission therefore had to specify what sort of document should be used for
each of these three classes of produtm, ind this it did by its decision of 9 Novem-
ber 1966.

Measures having an etf ect equival'ent to quotas IA it. 33(7))

4. On 7 November 1966 the Commission, acring under Arricl e 33(7) of the
Treary, adopted- two directives ('z) abolishing certain- types of measures which have
an effect equivalent ro quoras.

The directives concern respectively:

i) The abolition of laws-, regulations and adminisrrative practices which make the
importation of Products frorn other Member States condit'ional on the exporration,
purchase or sale of identical or different national producm;

ii) The abolition of any difference in treatment'between national oroducts and
product imporred from orher Member states by way of laws, regulationl "nj admin-
istrative pracrices which prohibit the use bf the said imported p"roducrs and demaod
that national products be used, or which make any advaniage conditional on such use.

Thus, fr.om..1 .February. 1967,-measures involving "coupling" or "compulsory incor-
poration" will be prohibited as between Member Stltes.

common sysrem for trade in egg albumin 
"nd mirk albumin

5.. Follosring a reporr pr.esented by- $. Qupont on behalf of the Agriculrural com-
mittee, the European Parliament held a debate on the EEC Commlssion's proposal
to the council for a regulation introducing a comrnon system for-trade'in^ egg
albumin and milk albumin. A resolution wls adopred end6rsing the Commissiofi
proposal.

(') See otticial gazerie No. 210, 18 November 1966.(') Ibid., No. 220, 30 November 1966.
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COMPETITION

Application of the rules of competition: cartels and dominant positions

Regulation concerning block exemptions

6. On 26 Augusr 1966 the Commission, acting in conformiry with Article 5 of
Regulation No. 19/65/CEE, published a draft regulation on the application of
Article 85(3) of the Treary to bilateral exclusive dealing agreements and concerted
practices (i), so ttrat interesied parties might express their"vie"ws by 31 bctober 1966.

1$7hen the time-limit expired, the Commission had received 46 opinions:

11 from associations at Community level,2 from Belgium,9 from Germany, T from
France, 7 from l:aly,7 from the Netherlands, 3 from non-member countries.

'Two hundred points were made in these 46 opinions. The Commission will prob-
ably refer the revised draft to the Advisory Committee on Cartels and Monopolies
in February 1967.

Taxation

Standing Committee of Heads of Revenue Departments

7. The Standing Committee of Heads of Revenue Departments met in Brussels
on 8 and 9 November 1966 under the chairmanship of M. Verloren van Themaat,
Director-General for Competition.

The meeting was concerned mainly with the avoidance of double taxation in the
EEC. It was agreed that a multilateral convention would be a suitable means of
regulating this matter. However, the novelry of this method means thar it is not
yet possible to obtain a complete picture of its consequences, which arise chiefly
from the very fact that the proposed convention is multilateral. The Working
Party on International Tax Questions is to go into this particular aspecr more
thoroughly.

There was full discussion of the substantive contenr of the convention. , The W'orking
Parry had already done the necessary preliminary work, and had drafted some of the
articles of the convention, following the OECD model convention.

A number of problems that could not be solved at expert level were dealt with
by the Heads of Revenue Departments; these included several specific items such as
definition of "permanent establishment", treatments of dividends received from sub-
sidiary companies, royalties, interest and dues.

Some of the problems still outstanding v/ere thus clarified.

Harmonization of excise duties

8. The lVorking Parry on indirect
on 14 and 15 November 1966 to
concerning wine and spiris.

taxes other than turnover taxes met in Brussels
consider fiscal problems in the Member States

(1) See oflicial gazette No. 156, 26 August

30/

1966, and, Bulletin 9/10-66, Ch. V, sec. 6.
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The \Torking Parry examined the tax systems applicable to wines of over !4o in
Germany and to natural sweet wines and liqueui wines in France, differences in
alcohol content in Italy, and the tax sysrem for Benelux wines.

It was found that some of these systems have a considerable effect on agriculture,
and that in certain cases they provide an instrument of government policy" in agri-
cultural matters. These agricultural requirements should therefore 

-be 
thken iito

account when the various rax reductions are abolished.

The .\Torking Parry also discussed the- problems raised by the alcohol monopolies.
It felt that in the modification of these-monopolies accounr would also have'to be
taken of the future common agricultural policy with regard to alcohol.

Approximation of legislation

lSTater

9. A representative of the Commission *^, pr...n, as an observ et at a meeting
9f ,!. special panel of experrs which was arianged by the Economic Commissiof,
for Europe (LINO) and held in Geneva from 7 Io ll'November 1966 to consider
the economic problems involved in the campaign against water pollution. The dif-
ferences in costs which the industries of the Member Srares bear for the purification
of water have an effect on- competition. The experts studied the legil situation
in the member counrries of the Economic Commiision for Europe, iicluding the
EEC countries, the effect which the various factors connecred with water purifidation
have on costs, and the additional steps that might be taken in this field at the inter-
national level.

Technical obstacles to trade

10. 
- ^The 

\Torking lqry 9n 
-Technical obstacles to Trade (various products) herd

its 13th meeting on 21 and 22 November 1966. The following poinis were on the
agenda:

i) Examination of two draft Iaws notified by the German Government in response
ro rhe Commission's recommendation to the Member States of 20 September tgd: (i)
that legal provisions which they are planning to adopt should b6 notified to the
Commission while still in draft form when they concern the fields in which the
Commission has decided to effect a harmonization of present arrangements by means
of a directive or regulation.

The first of these drafrs concerned industrial appliances. The aim of the new
provisions -is to safeguard the users of a large number of appliances by generalizing
the official sysrem of technical rules which is already in 

-force 
in 'Girmany foI

electrical e.quipment and under which responsibiliry ii transferred to the manu-
tacturer or rmporter.

The second draft concerns weights and measures and their verification, and has
a special secrion dealing with pre-packed goods from this angle.

(1) See official gazette No. 160, 29 September 1965, and Bulletin 12-6r, Ch. III, sec. 8.
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The experts held a broad exchange of views and the Commission, thus informed,
will let- the German Governmenr 

-have its cofltments on the two draftS in the light
of the Treaty's provisions.

ii) -Examination of the draft directive on the approximation of legislation concerning

rypes of crystal glass.

Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee

11. At its session of 29 and 30 November 1966, the Economic and Social Com'
mittee rendered its opinion on the proposed Council directive oo the approximation
of the legislation of Member Stafes 

-concerning permitted colouring in branded
pharmaceuticals.

The Committee considered that in pursuance of Article 100 of the .Treary the

directive should be extended to medicinal preparations in general. If this were not
done, the harmonization rhar the directive wis intended to achieve would increase

the disparities, in national legislation, between brandei..pharmaceuticals and other

medicin^al preparations. It w-as in the interests of publiC health that the directive
should b6 extended to other medicaments.

The Committee also suggested that the proposed directive -should provide for
compulsory consultation di- the profession slior'rld the Annexes be amended, i.e. the

list 'of coiouring mattets, and list 3 (puriry standards to safeguard Public health).

FREE MOVEMENT OF PERSONS

Freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services

Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee

12. On 30 November 1966, the Economic and Social Committee rendered an opinion
on the proposals for two Council directives concerning freedom. for farmers who
are nationals of one Membei Srate and .rt.blist.J in another (a) to have reco/urse

to credit facilities and (b) to join co-oPeratives.

The Committee endorsed the Commission's proposals. On the first proposal, it
emphasized that the distinction that the Generaf Prograrnme rnakes between credit
and aid was liable ro prevenr the implementation of the measures advocated. The
Committee therefore uiged that farmeis. who were nationals of other Member States

be allowed to avail themselves of the various forms of aid as soon as possible; this
would mean that the time-table fixed by the General Programme would have to be

speeded up.

At the same meering, the Economic and Social Committee rendered its opinion on the
proposed Council iiiectiues relating to the removal of restrictions ori freedom of
'.rtrhirh*.nt and freedom to supply lervices in a self'employed capacity for:

i) Certain transport auxiliaries and travel agents,

ii) \Tarehousemen,

iii) Customs agents;

and on certain transitional measures in this field.
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The Committee endorsed these proposals, but recommended that the measures laid
down in Article 3 of the first proposal be reinforced, especially where the activities' of cusroms agents were concerned- (extension of the period of professional activiry
to be recognized as sufficient proof of knowledge and fitness).

The Committee also pointed out that the measures to co-ordinate national rules on
access to certain profeisions could only be taken within the framework of the common
transport 

,policy.

ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS'

Budget Policy Committee

11. The Budget Policy Committee held its 5th and 6th meetings on 7 and 28 Novem-
ber L966 respectively, with M. Marzano in the chair. The Committee examined
the Member States' draft budgets for 1967, and rendered an opinion addressed to
the Council and the Commission. It also held an exchange of views on its working
methods and programme, and took note of a number of studies which it has as[ed
the group of alternates to undertake-

Panel of experts on consumer surveys

14. The panel of experts on consumer surveys met in Brussels on 24 and 25 Novem-
ber 1966.- It drew up in final form the joint questionnaire to be used in the forth-
coming survey. The questionnaire will cover the following points:

a) General business climate ' ,

Development of the general economic situation during the last few months and in
the next few months;

Development of consumer prices during the lasr few months and in the next few
months;

Opinion on the present situation as regards the employment of workers.

b) Income and saving

Level of total household incomes, divided into three groups: Iow, medium and high;

Developmeni of the financial situation of households during . the last few months
and in the next few months;

Comparison between the trends of prices and incomes;

General question on the desirabiliry of saving.

c) Expenditure

A series of questions will be asked with regard to the following durables:
' 

Car

Refrigerator
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\Tashing machine

Television

Radio and/ or tape-recorder and/ or record-player

Cooking stove

Vaccum cleaner and polisher

Carvan and/or boat and/or photographic equipment.

The replies will show whether the household possesses certain of these items, and
if so when they were bought and whether the household is intending to acquire
one or more others in the near future.

The household will also be asked whether it is intending to incur substantial expen-
diture for the equipment of the home.

d) Specific. questions

These will concern the profession, age and sex of the head of the household, the
composition of the household, and the size of the commune.

e) Particular questions relating to the Common Market.

The experts will meet again on 20 and 2l February 1967. The agenda will
include final preparation of the common programme for a consumer survey.

:

Panel of experts on medium-term economic forecasts/:
$. In connection wirh the preparation of a second draft medium-term economic
programme, the Commission convened a new panel of exPerts which met on
23 Novembre 1966; Iike its predecessor this panel will examine economic forecasts.
The chairman is M. de 'S7olff, a former Director of the Netherlands National
Planning Office and a professor at the Universiry of Amsterdam.

M. Marjolin, Vice-President of the Commission, undedined the importance of the
role the experts are to play in working out the Community's future programme.

The panel then discussed and agreed upon the broad lines of its programme of work.

Petroleum ind natural gas

t6. The senior government officials concerned with petroleum and natural gas met
in Brussels on 25 November 1966 under the chairmanship of M. Marjolin, Vice-
President of the Commission.

They discussed the problems of -securiry of petroleum' supplies and sales policy
for natural gas. In addition, they instructed the Panel of Experts on Petroleum and
Natural Gas to continue their studies on the exploitation of the Community's
resources of hydrocarbons.

The experts also met on 25 November, when they received a report from the
working party on customs value, set up to consider arrangements for applying the
CCT duties on petroleum products in a uniform way throughout the Communiry.
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The panel also discussed the progress made by the small working party set up to
srudy measures taken by the Member States to promote oil exploration and pro-
duction.

The problem of oil pipelines from the angles of energy and transport

17. The panel of experts on this subject, composed of experts from the Ministers
of Economic Affairs and Transport of the six countries, met on 28 November 1966
under the chairmanship of M. Albert, Director in the Directorate-General for Eco-
nomic and Financial Affairs.

It studied rwo papers submitted by the Commission's staff: one on competition
between pipelines and other modes of transport, and the other on the special legal
features and the economic effects of the "common carrier" principle applied in the
United States, and the possibiliry of applying this principle in the Communiry.

Prospects for the development of a European capital market

18. The panel of experts set up by the Commission in 1964 to study the problems
involved in the implementation of the Treary as regards the functioning of capital
markets in the Communiry approved the draft report which had been presented by
the chairman and the secretariat. The report, which was transmitted to the Com-
mission, examines the bases and conditions for the development of a European
capital market, the structural problems common to the Member States' market, and
the present links bemeen those markets. It also considers the conditions.under
which instruments of economic policy can be effective in an integrated market, the
conditions for the enlargement of credit channels (industrial credit, housing credit,
and loans t6 local authorities), the structural problems of the markets in fixed-
interest securities and equities, and problems connected with the functioning of the
markeds as regards infoimation of ihe public and the negotiation and ciiculation
of stock or share certificates. Lastly, it deals with certain obstacles which result
in inequalities of access to the European capital market; these are ihe systems
governing the operation and control of financial institutions, exchange risks and
fiscal obstacles. A statistical annex concludes the study.

Medium-term economic policy: debate in the European Parliament

19. On 30 November 1966, the Parliament discussed the report by Mme Elsner
on the Commission's proposals to the Council for a draft medium-term economic
programme (1966-197 0).

In her introduction, Mme Elsner said that the Economic and Financial Committee
had devoted particular attention to the questions that had been dealt with inade-
quately or too theoretically in the medium-term economic programme. Acknow-
ledging that the programme is the first to be attempted in this field, Mme Elsner
stressed that the aim of her report was to analyse the programme from the political
angle and to point out a number of its shortcomings which could be made good in
future programmes. These shortcomings were summed up in a resolution adopted
unanimously by the Parliament (1).

(1) For text of this resolution see Annex to this Bulletin.
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Mme Elsner went on to examine the various problems posed by the programme.
In particular,_she. said rhat the forecasts -rri b" made'by independe'nt ".*p"rtr;
the ideal would either be to establish an independent European inititute or elie to
give the Commission the. necessary staff for this purpose. - Mme Elsner considered
that more weight should be given to regional policy, and deplored the lack of sectoral
studies. She also stressed the need to Create i true European capital market cofilmon
to the- Member States, -and approved the Commission's recommendarion that budgets
should be drawn up for several years ar a time. After dealiog with the thoiny
problem of an incoines policy, Mme Elsner'concluded by suggesti"ng rhat the Com'-
mission submit an action programme for rhe last stage of thd transJtion period.

Speaking on behalf of the Christian'Democrar group, M. van Campen said that ade-
quate and balanced economic growrh required far-reaching co-oriination of short-
term.economic policies. For that prlrpose, it was essential to harmonize monerary
policies, budget policies and incomes policies. M. van Campen emphasized, how-
ever, that a certain limitation of the Governments' task was necessary if medium-
term planning were to be instituted, pointing out that the Governments' main task
was to create favourable conditions arid promote a healthy macro-economic climate.
He recogoized that in certain cases Governmenr action rnust go furrher than this
in order to eliminate difficulties connected with market strutrures, with certain
branches of industry and with regional poliry. He also stressed the need for a
rigorous incomes policy and for price stabiliry.

M. Oele, speaking for the Socialisr group, said that the programme had certain
general merits. _However, it would hive tb be accepted by all classes of the popu-
latiotr,- and employers .ind workers would not only have' to be convinced oi ihe
need for the programme but also take an active parr in its prepration. M. Oele
said that scientific research ought to be encouraged'and extended-, in order to give
the economy a new i.mpetus._ He concluded by saying..that-the desire for ever-
increasing prosperiry in the Communiry must be subordinated ro rhe creation of
a more equirable sociery.

On behalf of the Liberal and allied group, M. Battaglia also srressee the impor-
ta-nce of social policy- in_ general economic developrnent, and spoke in particular
of regional policy- and of the need for agriculture ro be given- im right?ul place
in the economic developrnent of Europe. M. . Battaglia sai-d that he was satiified
wirh the part of the programme that dealt with scientific research, ih view of the
importance of such research to Europe's independence

M. Borocco,.for the European Democratic Union, dgclared that the initial programme
should not be too ambitious because, if it were, ir might compromise 

-thJ 
furure

by.its. failure. He did not think the existing machin-ery couli be improved by
widening the commission's powers; in his opinion, succesi depended above all on
inter-governmental co-operation.

A number of other speakers took parr in the debate: M. Bersani, Mlle Lulling,
MM. Ped-ini, Riedel, Armengaud,-Geilach, Sabatini, De Clercq and Dichgans. Th[
suijects_dealt with included iegional policy, incomes policy, vo&tional trai-ning, scien-
tific poliry, and s_ectoral snrdiei. rn-general, the sp6akeri expressed their ag"reement
with the broad lines of the mediu-m-term economic progrimme, but ho[ed that
more would be done.in certain sectors.

Replying to the debate, M. Marjolin, Vice-Presidgnt of the Commission, rhanked
Mme Elsner for her excellent report, which had been both critical and constructive,
and said that the essential point in this initial stage of the Commission's work was
that it eliminated the ideological differences which still prevailed berq/een the various
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countries two or three years ago. M. Marjolin emphasized the close connection
berween medium-term economic policy and social policy. He agreed with the view

.that the first task for the public authorities was to 
-prrsue 

" sound'policy of economic
'equilibrium 

- a policy t'hat would ,use rhe variotis instruments oi ec6nomic policy
in a more balanced way. In addition, they had a second'task: that of fivin!
Europe's industry the best possible chance in the batde for markets wfrich, in
M. Marjolin's view, was becoming increasingly characretistic of the I7estern world.
He concluded by saying that he was much encouraged by the debate thar had just
.taken place; it had shown.that the Parliamenr was in almost complete agreemenr
with the Commission.

Monetary policy: debate in the European Parliament

20. At its session of 28 November to 2 December 1966, the European Parliament
held a debate, which concluded with the idoption of a resoluti6n (r), on the
Comrnunity's future activities in the field of monetary poliry and the creation of
a European monetary union.

M. Dichgans (Germany, Christian Democrat), the rapporteur of the Economic and
Financial Committee, concentrated on three subjects: monetary union, the capital
market, and American investments in the Communiry. \

Speaking of monetary union, he said that one practical consequence of the levy
sys.tem which had been introduced in agrictrlture was thar exchange rates between
European currencies could no longer be changed. As one step towards the creation
of a monetary union, the Parliamentary Committee suggested that coins of one and
five "Eurofrancs" be struck. The exchange difficulties that might result did not
appear insurmountable, and this move would cerrainly have a considerable psycho-
logical impact.

\fith regard to the capital market, M. Dichgans pointed out that the rate of interest
for long-term loans was about 5 /6 in the.United States, but approximately l07o
in Germany, and perhaps in some other Member States as well. If Europe had
a normal capital market, i.e. one less influenced by the public authorities, the rate.
of interest could also be around 57o. M. Dichgans therefore recommended that,
during periods of heavy demand for capital, the public authorities should keep away
from the market more; it would, on the other hand, be desirable for them to be
more active at times when interest rates were falling.

Turning next to the problerfi-of foreign investmenrs in the Communiry, M. Dichgans
said it was encouraging tha,t the Americans were increasingly trying to invesr in
Europe, because it meant that they regarded this as a sound investment for the
future; nevertheless, he underlined the dangers, and'analysed the causes, of sales
of European enterprises to foreign buyers on possibly unsatisfactory terms.

In conclusion M. Dichgans spoke of the international monetary situation and expressed
the wish that, in future negotiations on monerary matters, the Governments of the
Member States would present a united front, so that they could influence the nego-
tiations to good purpose.

M. Marjolin, Vice-President of the Commission, then considered the various points
mentioned by the rapporteur. Of the d.e facto monerary union that was being

(r) See Annex to this Bulletin.
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created, he said that it was something solid, but not altogether accident-proof. For
its full realization greater freedom of capital movernents was needed.

M. Marjolin also told the Parliament that the Commission's staff would study the
idea of creating small coinage of the type suggested by M. Dichgans.

lVith regard to the capital market, M. Marjolin said that the savings ratio in the
Common Market was higher than in the United States. There was therefore no
lack of savings, but what needed more thought was the way in which savings were
used.

Dealing next with the question of American investments, M. Marjolin said he was
convinced that ir was in the Communiry's interest to receive capital from outside,
since it had not sufficient capiml of its own. Psychological and political pre-
cautions were needed, however.

Vith regard to the United States' balance of payments deficit, M. Mariolin considered
that this problem was becoming Iess serious. He drew the Parliament's attention,
however, to the possible danger of existing liquidities being destroyed, should the
United States' balance of payments deficit continue; a decline in confidence in
the dollar would in fact cause conversion into gold, and the volume of existing
liquidiry would be reduced.

In conclusion, M. Marjolin declared that an economic unit of the Community's size
ought to have its own monetary policy; it was important that in this field the uniry
of the Six should be demonstrated more clearly than was the case today.

Capital movements: opinion of the Economic and Social Commitiee

2I; At its meeting of 2) and 30 November 7966, the Economic and Social Com-
mittee gave its supporr to the proposed Council directive concerning the com-
munication of statistical, and to the Commission recommendation for a Council
decision laying down procedure for consultation in the Communiry on national
policies relating to capital movemenrs from non-member countries (1).

lVith regard to the proposed Council directive on the communication of statisrical
data, the Committee considered that the Commission was right to seek information,
drawn up on a uniform plan,. on capital movements to and from non-member coun-
tries, since such lnformation was important for the preparation of measures of Com-
muniry economic policy.

A number of comments were, however, made by the Committee:

i) It would be advisable to mkl into account the difficulties that certain Member
States might experience if they were obliged to amend their exisring arrangemenrs
for exchange control with a view to obtaining the information requested;

ii) In view of the present differences in the Member States, as regards division
into regions and subdivision into economic sectors, the aim of the consultations
would have to be to establish a uniform patrern and make it possible to obtain
items of information that were economically comparable;

iii) In general, the conclusions that might be drawn from rhe statistics would
have to be supplemented by information from other sources, particularly as regards

(r) See Bulletin 7-66, Ch. I, sec. 16.
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local financing, in order to obtain a clearer picture both of the influence of capital
non-member countries on the economic structure of the Communiry, and of the
position regarding Community investments in non-member countries.

lJ7ith regard to the Commission's recommendation for a Council decision laying
down procedure for consultation, the Committee agreed that it would be useful
if the Council were to make a regular examination of national policies on capital
movements from non-member countries. It considered that a confrontation of
national policies in this field might, in fact, lead to a certain harmonization of the
conditions under which capital from non-member countries was accepted, particularly
as regards exchange, taxation, establishment, and access to credit.

COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY

Council sessions of 24 and 25 November 1966

22. At its 197th zind 198th sessions of 24 and 25 November 1966, the Council
adopted several regulations concerning glucose and lactose, maize groats and meal
for brewing, intra-Communiry trade in milk powder for animal feed, and the market-
ing of certain rypes of cheese (for details see sections below).

The Council reached agreement on aids to agriculture deemed compatible with the
Common Marker (amendment of Regulation No. 26 on the application of certain
rules of competition to production of, and trade in, agriculrural products).

An exchange of views was held on certain points relating to the support prices
for olive for the 1966167 marketing year. The Council then examined problems
connected with the Commission's proposals to GATT for agricultural products (sugar,
fruit and vegetables, tobacco, fishery products, oilseeds and olive oil). A regulation
was adopted on the levies on certain imporm of beef and veal (see below).

23. On 15 November 1966, the Council adopted a regulation fixing the common
threshold prices for rice in the non-producer Member States for the period
1 December 1966 - 3l August 1967 (r). During the remaining nine months of
rhe 1966167 marketing year, these prices will rise progressively, until they reach
the common threshold price applicable from 1 September 1967.

On 24 November 1966, the Council adopted a regulation on the production refund
for maize groats and meal for brewing (2). From 1 December 1966 to 30 June 196'7,
it will be possible to grant a production refund for maize groats and meal used
by the brewing industry, so that they may be able to compete with the other starches
used in brewing, on which a production refund is paid.

Common organization of agricultural markets

Cereals and rice

(r) See official gazette No. 208, 15 November 1966.
(,) Ibid., No. 217, 26 November 1966.
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On the same date, the' Council adopted a regulation on glucose and lactose (1),
which are not listed in Anriex II of the Trcary, instituting a trading system similar
to that for "agricultural" glucose and lactose.

Beef and veal

24. On 24 November )966, the Council adopred a regularion aurhorizing Belgium,
Germany, France and Italy to increase the levies on certain imports of beef and
veal from non-member countries (2). This increase is justified by the fact that in
the above countries it may prove insufficient to impose levies on imports from non-
member countries according io the system at present iri force.

On 17 November, the Commission fixed the prices used calculating the levy on
beef and veal imports from non-member countries (8).

25. Commfusion stu.dy on tbe qdiry of liaestoch lor slatgbter in the EEC countries.
At the Commission's requesr, a study was made of the qualiry of livesrock for
slaughter in the EEC countries, with a view to improving the systern of price
statistics.

Since there is virmally no trade in slaughter animals berween the Member Sates,
it was not possible to compare the supplies on the markets from the various countries.

The panel of experts which had been asked to carry out the study drew up a single
set of criteria, which was then applied to 935 head of b-eef cattle on 11 markets
and 651 pigs on oine markets, claisified according to the qualiry grade5 on which
prices are based in the Member States.

The experts' report has now been published by the Statistical Office of the Euro-
pean Communities.

This is the first time that quantitative data have become available on such a large
number of anim-als which may be regarded as representative of normal market
supplies and have been judged by the same standards in each Member State.

This study will enable valid comparisons to be made berween the prices quoted
in the six EEC countries, and as a' resulr the market has become much more
transParent.

The main conclusions are thar beef cattle in the top qualiry grades in France and
Belgium have no equivalent in the other Mernber Statei, and ilso that most of the
cattle supplied in these two countries are of better qualiry than those in the other
countrres.

Milk and milk products

26. During- November-, the gouncil adopted _a regulation extending and amending
the period of validiry of Regulations Nos. 55/65/CEE and 56165lcR-E which contaii
special provisions on the marketing of certain types of cheese (a). This alteration
was necessary becau-se no solution has yet been found to the problems posed by
the state of ihe market for these producti as a result of tariff con'cessions ii GATT.

s."-ffi;l gazette No. 218, 2S.November 1966. f
(') Ibid., No. 217, 26 November 1966.
(s) Ibid., No. 214, 24 November 1966.
(4) Ibid., No. 220, 30 November 1966.
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In addition, the regulation amending Regulation No. !13/66/CEE with regard to
the control of intra-Communiry uade in milk powder for animal feed (1) completes
the implementing provisions designed to ensure control of milk powder for animal
feed until it reaches its destination. These provisions apply to the cases where
the product was not subject to levy. The regulation also makes ir possible for'
a refund to be granted when the exporting Member State does not ieceive any
imporr levy in respecr of .this product.

Lastly, by its decision of 24 November L966 (1), the Council authorized Germany
to reduce the threshold price for milk powder for animal feed by the amount of
aid given from August 1966.

Eggr and poultry

27. On 18 November L1966, tne Commissioo adopted a regulation abolishing the
supplementary amount for shell eggs from Hungary and Rumania (2), because it
had found that only shell eggs originating in the People's Republic of China are
at present being offered at less than the sluice-gate price, the difference being
0.125 tt.a. per kg.

On the same date, the Commission adopted a regulation imposing no supplementary
amount on South African eggs from 19 November 1966 (2) because South Africa
had undertaken nor to export eggs to the. Communiry at less than the sluice-gate
price and that country's Egg Control Board, which is responsible for exports, is
subject to permanent government supervision.

Fruit and vegetables

28. Sweet oranges: A regulation fixing the reference prices for sweet oranges (3)
. was adopted by the Commission on 8 November 1966.

As in the 1965 166 marketing year, the prices of the Community varieties (Group I:
Moro and Tarocco, Group II: Sanguinello, Group III: Biodo comune) have been
used in calcularing the reference price. These varieties are therefore representative
within the meaning of Regulation No. 65/65/CEE.

The reference prices for sweet orangeS, expressed in units of account per i.00 kg net,
are therefore as follows:

Group I: 1 December - 31 March: 18.9

Group II: 1 Jiniary - 30 April: 16.7

Group III: 1 December - 30 April: 7.9

The import prices are to be compared:

d) As regards the Moro and Tarocco varieties, with the prices fixed for Group I;

b) lVith the price fixed for Group III as regards varieties from Surinam and
Biondo comune (Blanca Comuna, Comi:ne), Grano de Oro (Imperial, Sucrena),
Baladi, Pera, Hamlin, Macetera, Pineapple, Blood oval (Doblefina, Double Fine),

(r) See official gazette No. 218, 28 November l96t>.
iri tsia.. No. 2Il. 19 November 1966.

isi tuid., No. 201, lo November 1966.
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Portugese Sanguina, Sanguina Redonda (Entrefina), Ordinary Sanguina with the
exception of the_Nav-el Sangyin-a varieties.(Improved Double Fine, Washington San-
guina, Sanguina Grande) and Maltese Sanguina;

c) For varieties other than those under (a) and (b) above:

i) During December, with the price fixed for Group I;

ii) From 1 January to 30 April, with the price fixed for Group II.

In order to make the import price comparable to. the reference price, an adjustment
coefficienr is applied, in calculating the imporr price, to the prices of oranges imported
from non-member countries.

Regulation No l79l66|CEE, like Regulation No. 156/65/CEE, retains the machinery
adopted for the previous market year, but the reference prices for the 1966/67
marketing year are 0.3 units of account lower for Group I, 0.4 units of account
lower for Group II, and 0.7 units of account lower for Group III.

Regulation No. l79l66lCEE entered into force on 1i November 1966, despite the
fact that reference prices were only fixed for December onwards.

29. Ad,ditional qaality cldss for lrait and. oegetables. On 2l November 1966, the
Commission submitted to the Council a proposal for a regulation creating a "minimum"
qualiry class for cauliflower, tomatoes, apples and pears, peaches, citrus fruits and
dessert grapes,

Under the new arrangements adopted by the Council on 25 October (1), applica-
tion of the quality standards for produce marketed within the producing Member
State will also be compulsory from 1 January 1967. These qualiry standards already
apply to intra-Communiry trade, for which only the "Extra" class and I and II
have been liberalized so far.

The additional qualiry standards which have been proposed are such as to make
virtually the entire production of a well-managed undertaking marketable in normal
circumstances, while at the same time ensuring a qualiry acceptable to the consumer.
The new standards will in principle be applied for five years.

Under the new Council regulation, all produce must bear an indication of variery
and qualiry down to the retail stage.

Oils and fats
'30. 

On 22 November 1966, the Commission adopted a regulation on the selection
of intervention agencies for olive oil (2), other than the principal agencies fixed by
Council Regulation No. 164166|CEE (3). The new regulation establishes the list
of such centres: they have been chosen according to the quantiry of olive oil
produced in the administrative area concerned - which must in principle be at least
an average of 1 000 tons a year - and to the extent and l&ation of the areas
planted with olive trees.

These agencies are only established in places where sufficient srorage facilities exist.

(1) See Bulletin 12-66, Ch. III, sec. 24.
(2) For the methods of administrative co-operation for trade in olive oil, see sec. 3 above.
(3) See official gazette No. 214, 24 November 1966.
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On the same date, the Commission adopted a regulation on certain arrangements
concerning aid for olive oil (1). It lays down methods of administrative control
over the right to aid, which must be established in each producing Member State
in accordance with Article 2 of Regulation No. l68l66lCEE This control concerns
the basic materials and the oils produced.for them, and it is to be supplemented
by an import guarantee by the Member States which produce olives ind olive
cakes, a guarantee equal to the amount of aid that would be granted in respect of
the quantiry of oil extracted from these products.

On 30 November 1966, the Commission adopted a regulation on market supporr
measures for olive oil (2). In particular, the regulation establishes the scale of
bonuses and rebates used to adjust the support price according to the different
qualities of olive oil.

On the same date, the Commission adopted a regulation amending Regulations
Nos. 172/66/CEE and 173l66lCEE as regards the- determination of the-cif and
free-at-frontier prices for unrefined olive oil (2) and, in particular, the coeeficients
of,equivalence which, on the,one hand, did nor corresponii to rhe pasr and present
diffeiences recorded on the world market and, on the- other, did riot include olive
oil cakes, which may enter into trade. As Regulation No. 173/66|CEE had been
amended, it was also necessary to replace the outline regulations and the simplified
regulation used in fixing levies on olive oil (2).

Methods of collecting Comhunity information for purposes of the common
agricultural policy . t

Information on f"rrn "aaounts
3L. On 21 November 1966, the Commission adopted a regulation on the collection,
verification and transmission of information on farm accounts with a view to ascer-
taining farm incomes (3). This regulation contains rwo rypes of provisions:

a) provisions governing relations between
Commission;

b) provisions governing relations between
and liaison body) and the accounting offices.

The latter arrangements are inade under a

to the regulation and has two pams:

Member States (liaison body) and the
a.

Mernber States (competent authorities

contract which is given in the annex

i) provisions common to all the Member States;

ii) supplementary provisions rhat may be added by one or other of the Member
States. \
The regulation deals in detail with the reciprocal obligations of the parries, in
Particular the time-limits for the tfansmission of the completed questionnaires sent
in by farms and payments to the accounting offices for their seivices.

In- addition, it defines what is meant by "farm questionnaires duly completed",
referring to the provisions of Commission Regulation No. 118/66/CEE and- to the
concept of "conformiry with the facts" with regard to the data on accounts.

(r) See olficial gazete No. 214, 24 November 1966.
('z) Ibid., No. 220, 30 November 1966.
(') Ibid., No. 213, 23 November 1966.
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By this regulation, the Commission has completed the set of implemenring pro-
visions necessary for the establishment of an information service on farm accounts
as far as its first objective is concerped - i.e. to ascertain farm incomes. These
implementing provisions are given in three Commission Regulations: Nos.
9rl66lCEE (r),tr9l66lCEE (2), ail r84l66ICEE (3).

The information service on farm accounts will therefore become a reality in the
near furure, when its various bodies, at the level of the Member States, will be
in a position to start work. In a few weeks' time (1 January 1967), the first
accounts will be smrted in most Member States; this process will be spread out over
the first six months of 1967. By the eid of 1:uni 1967, all the -8 

500 
^ccornt-keeping farms (a) selected for the first year of the information service will be under

systematic and regular observation. The first results will reach the Commission
in 1968.

After its first year, which must be considered as a running-in period, this system
will be providing the. Communiry authorities with informatioi on the buiiness
situation, more particularly the incomes, of the various rypes of farm throughout
the six Member Sates.

These arrangements bring nearer the moment when it will be possible, in the
administration of common agricultural policy, to take farm incomes into account
no longer in a general but in a differential way.

Survey on the pattern of farming

32. On 10 November 1966, the Commission adopted decisions (5) addressed ro each
of the Member States and containing a plan for a sampling survey to be taken
as patt of the basic survey on farm structures (0).

The Commission's decisions, which were based on drafts worked out by each
Member State, are designed . ro ensure thar, for all the Member Stares, the infor-
mation provided by the basic survey will be representative of the various localities (7)
and will be equally precise for all these localities and therefore comparable for the
whole Community.

For each Member State the following points are specified:

i) The strata and sub-srrata into which the farming popularion or the population
of the communes is to be sub-divided;

ii) The systematic arrangements of the farms to be surveyed in the different
strata.

(r) See Bulletin 8-66, Ch. II, sec. 34, and official gazette No. 121, 4 JluJ,y 1966.
(2) See Blrllsgh 9/10-66, Ch. V, sec. 40, and officia! gazetre No. 148, l0 Augusr 1966.
(3) See'official gazette No. 213, 23 November 1966.
(') 2 000 in Germany, 550 io Belgium, 3 000 io France, 2 000 in Italy, )0 io Luxembourg
aod 900 in the Netherlaads.
(t) See official gazette No. 211, 19 November 1966.
(6) Ibid., No. 112, 24 June 1966.
(7) Areas as specified in Annex II of Council Regulation No. 70/66ICEE.
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Financing the common agticultural policy

!*.:ptions . t9 lt. regulations governing the EuropeanAgricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund (EAGGF) -

31. On 18 November 1966, rhe Commission submitted to the Council a new
proposal for a regulation waiving certain clauses of Regulation No. 17/64/CEE with
1e_g9rd to aid from the Guidanie Secrion of the EAaCF for the years' 1966 aad
1967; it.provi_des. that the projects already under review (year 1966) and those
to be submitted before 1l january 1967 ior the year 1967' caa still be financed
outside the Communiry programmes.

The panel of experts on the EAGGF, Guarantee Secrion, met on 9 November 1966
to discuss various.points arising in the submission of future applications for reimbur-
sement.

Proceedings and resolFtions. of the European Parliament

34. .On-Fri!^y,2 December 7966, f.ollowing a report pres6nted by M. Vredeling
on 

_ 
behalf of the Agricultural Committee, tlie Eur6pean Parliameni held a debatE

and adopted a rs5olrulior on the proposed Council regulation waiving certain clauses
of Regulation l7l64lCEE with regard to aid frorn"the Guidance"section of the
EAGGF for the yeas 1966 and 1967.

The rapporteur had shown that structure policy and social policy are closely connected
in agriculrure; as social policy is behind-schedule in man| respecrs, the Commission
was asked whether it weri not technically possible for certain C6mmuniry programmes
to be carried out in 1967, insread of being deferred until 1968. lt. trideiing also
suggested that the Commission -ptesent a ieport on agriculrural developments ii the
Iast four Jears, ro serve as a Easis when programm-es for the comifrg years were
Derng worKed out.

In his reply, M. Mansholt, vice-President of the Commission, approved theis sug-
Sestion. Furthermore, he agreed that the strucrure policies undeilying certain pr5-
grarnmes might be -taken up 

_ 
as a new subjecr, and- that the awaid if priorif to

certain.areas^might be a problem, since here the Commission was collaboriting with
the national Government departments.

On factual considerations, the resolution adopted by the Parliament endorsed the
commission's proposal, while pointing our thal its effect would be, to postpone for
another two year!- the exercise of d-emocratic control over rhe op.ruiioni of the
Guidance Section of the EAGF.

The resolution deplored the present lack of any realstrucffie policy and of a social
poJicy in agriculture, and urged that applications for aid for th6 yeai 1968 should be
submitted as pan-of lompuliry plogrimmes which_should be ad6pted by the council
as soon as -possiblg it asked the Commission to submir a reporr bn thi aid granted
to the Guidance Section of the EAGGF, with particular ieference to the -criteria

Iaid down in Regulation No. 17 l64lCEE. '
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Approximation of legislation

Opinion of the EuroPean Parliament oo a directive con-
ce'rning p.ermitted pr'"t.rving, agent.s in food for hum'an
consumptlo

35. On 2 December, after hearing a rePort by M. Kriedeman on behalf of the Agri-
cultural Committee, the Parliameni adopted a resolution endorsing the Commission's ,

proposal for a directive on rhe approxlmation of the legislation- of Member States

ionierning permitted preserving agenqs in food for human consumPtion.

Opinion of the Social and Economic Committee

36. On 30 November 1966, the Economic and Social committee rendered an

opinion on the draft Council decision to set-uP a Foodstuffs Committee, on t!9
pioposal for a Council directive amending the Council directive of 5 November 1963
^on'the approximation of the legislatio-n of Member States concerning.permitted
preservin6i^agents.in food for hulman consumPtion, and on the amended proposal

ior a Coincii directive amending the Council directive on the approximation of the

regulations of Member States c-oncerning permitted colouring matters in food for
human consumption.

The Economic and Social Committee considered that the creation of a Foodsruffs
Commirtee would facilitate co-operation between the Commission and the Member
States. It suggested a slight ariendment to the procedure for decision'making and

also proposedi"hat, in addiiion to a Foodstuffs ConimitteS composed of representatives
of the lr{ember Strtes, un Advisory Committee should be set up whose. members
would represent the various business and social grouPs, including consumers.

On the same date, the Economic and Social Committee gave its opinion ori the
proposed Council directive amending the Council directive of 5 Novemkr 1963
'cln'the approximation of the Iegislition of Member States concerning perrnitted
preserving igents in food for human consumPtion.

The Committee approved the new extension- of the_period of time during which
the Member StateJ ire provisionally permitted to apply their own legislation on the

surface treatment of citrus fruits with diphenyl and its derivatives.

The Economic and Social Committee also rendered hn opinicin on the proposal for
a Council directive on the approximation of the legislation of Member States concern-
ing the classification of wood in the rough. , It endorsed the Commission's proposal

.but 
suggested certain amendments of a technical nature.

Debate and resolution of the European Parliament on the organization of world
markets for agricultural products

37. On 1 December 1966, following a report Uy f"f. Liicker on behalf of the
Agricultural Committee, the European Parliament held a debate on problems connected
wiih organization of the world riarkets for agricultural products, particularly cereals.

M. Liicker stressed the importance of the subject and the need for public opinion
to be fully informed. The hgricultural Committee favoured a world cereals agreement
designed 

'to 
establish a balance between supply and demand. Moreover, it recom-
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mended that this should be done in conjunction with a programme of aid to the
developing counuies, whose agriculture should be organized with Communiry aid.
The Agricultural Committee's position is mid-way between that of the big exporting
countries, who are primarily concerned to obtain better access to the world market,
and the uaditional position of the Community; the wodd reference price, M. Liicker
added, should be calculated in sucli a way that the United States could sell its
produce on the world market without subsidies. The reference prices worked out
at Geneva would have to be such as to meet this requirement.

It would also be advisable to establish a price ratio between wheat and coarse grains.
Binding the support margins for. three years involved. .a long-term. undertaking on
an important rnarter, and it would be prudent to consider the possible consequences .

beforehand.

The various political groups in the Parliament expressed their views.

The Socialist group stressed the overriding need to bring the Kennedy round nego-
tiations to a successful conclusion, particularly in view of their political importance.
For this very reason, however, in passing a resolution, the Parliament should tread
warily where politics were concernEd. Revision of the reference prices for wheat
was one of the matters for negotiation, and it was not for the Parliament. to take
upon itself the role of the negotiators; its task was to give directives and then assess

the results of the negotiations. The Socialist group did not approve the resolution,
and announced its intention to abstain.

The Liberal and allied grolp declaref itself in favour of the resolution. Its spokes-
man emphasized the disparity berween farm incomes and incomes in other sectors
of the econoiny, and the increased burdens due to higher production costs. It was
essenrial for the economic stabiliry of Europe not to place agriculture in an unfavourable
position.

The European Democratic Union supported the resolution because it hoped that the
anarchic situation of world agricultural markets might finally b6 remedied by concerted
efforts to organize these markets combined with a campaign to combat wodd hunger;
rhe present imbalance between supply and demand only existed, the spokesman
said, because people were reluctant to consjder countries other than the western
countries as world markets. Although the Parliament ought not to interfere, it had
a duty to make its views known, and for this reason it was desirable that the subject
should be raised. There were 700 million Chinese living on 90 million hectares,
and 500 million Indians who must be fed and helped in a spirit of human solidarity.

The speaker pointed to various anomalies in the western countries' policy on subsidies
with regard to Japan, and asked the Community, and in particular the Commission,
ro find solutions that would bring about a healthier situation.

The Chrisrian Democrat group also supported the resolution, which would extend
some of our essential principles on common agricultural policy to the world level
through the Kennedy round negotiations. The EEC Commission was fulfilling its
European vocation. There was no intention to obtain privileges or preserve advan-
ta8es.

Replying ro the debate, M. Mansholt, Vice-President of the Commission, said that
befbie playing a full part in the Kennedy round negotiations, it was the Communiry's
duty first ro put its own agricultural market in order. Expressing his agreement with
M. Liicker's ieport, .he. wished, however,- to dispel. the mistaken. view that the Com-
muniry was prorectionist; no country of comparable size had increased its imports
as much as the EEC had done, and such an allegation was therefore unwarranted.
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Vith regard to world hunger, M. Mansholt considered that the right solution did
not lie in proi'iding rnassive food subsidies for the countries where there was mal-
nurition. Moreover, this was not a problem that could be solved within the
GATT framework. Ir was from bodies such as FAO or the United Nations that the
solutions to this problem should come. The executive Commission was willing to
try to attain a907o degree of self-sufficiency.

In reply to M. Vredeling, M. Mansholt said that the EEC's allocations or conui-
butions under an aid programme ought not to be allowed to harm world trade
as a whole.

He declared that the Cornmuniry was ready to review its position with regard to
the woild reference price for cereals. ' It would in any case be necessary to establish
a price ratio between wheat and coarse grains.

At the close of the debare, the Parliament adopted a resolution endorsing the Com-
rnission's proposal to GAfi with a view to stabilizing agricultural markets, and
expressing the Parliament's wishes as regards reference prices, support margins, the
initial period of application of the world cereals agreement, and the multilateral
food aid programme (1).

COMMON TRANSPORT POLICY

Implementation of Article 80(2) of the Treaty

38. On 2l November 1966, the Commission's staff held consultations as provided
for in Article 80(2), first with delegates of the Italian Governmenr and thtn with
delegates from all the Member States; the object was to examine the Italian Govern-
meni's request to maintain for at least one year ttie Italian State Railway's special
tariff No.251 - section A, applicable to the transport of fruit and vegetables from
the south of Italy (Mezzogiorno) for export.

Further examination of tariffs in pursuance of Articles 79 and 80 of the Treaty

39. Meetings betweeen Government delegates and the various railway aurhorities
concerned were held in Brussels:

i) On 9 and 10 November 1966, to examine a number of special tariffs of the
German Federal Railways;

ii) On 29 Novembei L966, to consider particular charges in the current tariff for
goods transport by road in France.

Consultative Committee on Transport

40. The Consultative Committee on Transporr mer on t4, 15 and 16 November 1966
with M. Santoni-Rugiu in the chair. The Committee rendered an opir,rion on the
following questions:

i) Definition of the concept of competition in transport;

ii) Methods of improving the balance between supply and demand in goods trans-
port by road and inland waterway.

(r) See Annex to this Bulletin.
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Suriey of infrastructure costs

41. The small panel drawn from the Committee of Governmenr experts ser up
to assist the Commission in studies of transport costs, held its third meeting from
8 to 10 November 1966. The panel is following the course of the pilot-survey
on infrastructure costs, which is proceeding satisfacrorily. ft examined the data
so far collected for the three modes of transport on the Paris-Le Havre link, which
was chosen for this purpose. It also continued work on rhe various. methods of
attributing costs.

The Commission's staff, with the assistance of the rapporteurs, continued the study
of problems that must be solved in connection with the pilot survey: the calculation
of marginal costs of infrastructure use, and the establishment of coefficients of
equivalence relating to the degree of infrastructure capaciry.utilization.

SOCIAL POLICY

Social security for migrant workers

Ad m i n i s tra t i ve Com mitte e

42. The Administrative Committee for the social security of migrant workers held
its 79th and 80th sessions on 26-28 October and 24-25 November-1966, respectively.
It continued its study of the preliminary draft regulation on implementing piocedures
and supplementary provisions in respect of Regulation No. 4 on the application of
social security systems to workers and their families who move from one Community
country to another. It also finalized the text of the Annexes of the. revised
Regulation No. 3, with the exception of Annex V on concordance of the definitions
of disablement in the legislatibn of Member Srates.

Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee on the
proposed regulation.ro seamen

43. At its sessio n of 29-30 November L966, the Economic and Social Co**itt.l
rendered an opinion on the proposal for a Council Regulation extending ro seamen the
provisions of Regulations Nos. 3 and 4 concerning social securiry for migranr workers.

The Committee considered that rhe free movement of workers employed on board
ship would be facilitated considerably if geheral co-ordination of the Member States'
social security systems were to be extended to seamen.

It also approved the Cornmission's choice of the flag as the criterion to be used
in determining which country's legislation is applicable, maintaining a long-standing
rule which has been observed in almost all social conventions up to the present tiEle.

Exchange of young workers

44. The fourth meeting of representatives of the Governmenu of Member States
and of the Commission, to consider problems arising in the execution of the first
joint programme to promote exchanges of young workers within the Community,
was held in Brussels on 26 October 1966.
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Having noted that the number of exchanges during the first half of 1966 was slightly
greatei than'in the same period of 

-1965, the Government representatives-gave each

Member State's forecasts for 1967 with regard to the number of periods of in'service
training and the funds allocated for this purpose. They considered how the organi-
zationai problems involved could be ouercorn., and p6inted out that it would be
advisable- in this connection if national advisory committees were to be. set up as

soofl as possible in the countries where none exist as yet.

Italian sulphur-mines

45. Taking into account the opinions expressed in the Committee of Permanent
Representatives with regard to rlie proposali for special measures to assist redundant
Itiian sulphur-mine *drkers and tireii children, the Commi!*ion, 

-acting in accord-
ance with- Article 149, second paragraph, of the Treary,, adopted on 23 Novem-
ber 1966 an amended rext to replace the two proposals for decisions which it had
submitted to the Council on l5-Aprll 1965 1); ihe latter had been amended for
the first time in January 1966, in the light of the opinions rendered by the European
Parliament and the Economic and Social Committee (2).

The new proposal for a decision concerning Communiry aid to Italy, which -will
enable it io lrant certain rypes of assistance to redundant sulphur-mine workers
and a numbei of scholarships to their children, was submitted to the Council on
24 November 1966. It includes the fundamental provisions contained in the Com-
mission's.initial proposals, and leaves it to the Commission to lay down the necessary

implementing prbviiions - many of which will be technical - after consultations
with the Italian Government.

Employment problems

\Torking hours

46. An ad, hoc working parry on working hours met on 23 November 1966 at
the request of the central panel of employers and workers for social harmonization.
The purpose of the meeting was to consider the implications of the report on
working hours in the EEC countries, which was drawn up by the Commission's staff
in collaboration with employers' and workers' organizations and the relevant govern-
ment authorities. The workers' representatives,suggested that problems connected
with working hours should be dealt with by special ioint committees for certain
branches of industry. Ir was decided to devote further srudy first of all to such
quesrions as the differences between the various countries as regards exceptions
and adjustments, overtime payments, and the working day and week.

Iirdustrial health and safety

47. The 11th meeting of the heads of Government departments responsible for
industrial health and safery in the Member States was held on 24 November 1966,
at the iequest .of the Directorate-General for Social Affairs. A preliminary exami-

(1) See Bulletin 6-6r, Ch. II, sec. 33, and Supplement to Bulletin 5-6i.
(1) See Bulletin 3-66, Ch. III, sec. 42.
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nalion was made of the suggestions and proposals put forward at the seminar on
the prevention of industrial aicidents which was held in Brussels frcm 14-16 June 1966.
Thii was followed by an exchange of views on several curtent problems, such as

industrial medicine and the Federal Republic of Germany's draft law on industrial
appliances. Finally, the heads of the 

-Government 
departments were informed of

tfr6 progress of work on the Commission's proposals, which are at present before
the Council.

The social situation: debate in the European Parliament

48. At its session of 28 November to 2 December 1966, the Padiament held a debate
and adopted a resolution (1) on the social situation in the Communiry in 1965.

The debate was introduced by M. Mi..iller, the rapporteur of the Social Committee.
He regretted that the Ministers responsible for social affairs had not met for over
two years, and recalled that the Treary allows the European Parliament to criticise
the Council of Ministers for failure to act. If the Council of Ministers remained
passive in the social field, ihe Parliament would, he said, have to adopt this last
procedural resort.

After stressing that economic progress was closely linked with social progress,

M. . Mi.iller pointed out that there had been an advance in social legislation in the
various Corirmuniry counrries. But improvements at the national level aggravated
the disharmony ar Communiry level; the Member States ought therefore to launch
a joint progrimme, for the Communiry must be a communiry of all -its peoplel,
In-the rapporteur's view, the Community would win the acceptance of lower-paid
workers onte they had come to realize that it was concerned to improve their lot.

In conclusion, M. Miiller hoped that the next report on the social situation would
include some more positive features on which to judge the Council of Ministers.

M. Levi-Sandri, Vice-President of the Commission, said that he saw the Parliament's
interest in social questions as a spur to the Commission. No one regretted more
than the Commission the fact that the meeting of the Council of social affairs
Ministers had been delayed. M. Levi-Sandri said that at the present time certain
problems were perhaps no longer relevant; many others, however, were still topical,
ind the Council should turn its artention to them. The social affairs Ministers
ought to meet as frequently. as possible, since it was recognized .in the medium-
term economic programme rhat not only the economic but also the social aspects
of development must be borne in mind.

After stressing the importance of vocational training and incomes policy, M. Levi-
Sandri added that the Commission was far from neglecting the problems of popular
rourism and leisure pursuits which had been mentioned by certain speakers in the '

debate.

M. Levi-Sandri hoped that the final draft regulation on the fiee movement of workers
would be submitted to the Council before the end of 1966. STith regard to the
harmonization of social legislation, the Commission was holding consultations so that
the Community's social policy should not be a matter merely for Member States.

Undedining the importance of consultations with representatives of Governments
and professional organizations, M. Levi-Sandri said, in conclusion, that representa-
tives bf the professional organizations should be drawn from all categories of workers
and employers, and should play a greater part in the framing of Communiry policy.

(') See Anoex to this Bulletin.
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V. External activities

GATT

Multilateral trade negotiations

49. As a result of numerous bilateral meerings at Geneva in November,
possible to make a final assessment of the siruarion reached at this stage
negotiations with many countries.

The EEC Commission has prepared a file to be examined and discussed

9ouncil; it conrains full details on the state of the negotiations, both at the
lateral level, by secror, and at the bilateral level, by country.

it was
of the

by the
multi-

Oh the basis of this material the Communiry will make an assessmenr of the situation
in preparation for the final round of negotiations in mid-Januailr.

Meanwhile, on 24 November and 6-7 Decembe r 1966, the Council broadly reviewed
the. problems_ arising in the various Commission proposals for agriculrural 

-offers 
still

to. be made by the Communiry (sugar, fruit and vegetables, raw and manufacrured
tobaccq fishery products and oilseeds); it thus prepared, in a constructive way, for the
new discussions on the subject which will takC place at the Council seisions of
2L-22 Decemkt L966 and 1 1- 13 January L967 .

Other business in GATT t

50. The GATT Council of Represenratives met on !7 and,-24 November 1966.
Among _the subjects on the agenda were Chile's request for a waiver to enable it to
apply its_new _customs tariff from 1 January t967, Hungary's requesr for observer
status, and the drawing up of a programme for the meetings. -

After taking note. of a_ reporr on- Chile's Jegues,t prepared by the relevant working
parry, the. council delided to submit a drafr decision by pogt to rhe contractin[
Parries; this would authorize chile to apply its new customs taiiff from L lanuary L961
and_t^o_re-neSotiate its List VII annexedto the General Agreement beforL 31 Decem-
ber 1967 -

The request from Hungary was favourably received, and the Cbuncil instructed the
Director-General of GATT to convey an affirmative reply to the Hungarian
Government.

'ihe Council decided that the next session of the Contracting Parties would be held in
the second halt of 1967. D,uling-the-discussion on this poini, the developing counuies
expressed the hope that a high-level meeting would bE held before ttie e-nd of the
Kennedy round negotiations in order to assess the overall situation in this field.

BITATERAL RETATIONS

Kenya, Uganda and. Tanzania

,_1. Negotiations berween Kenya, Uganda and ranzania and the European Economic
Community were resumed in Brulsels lrom 7 to 17 November 1966.
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This is the second round of negotiations, the first having taken place from 1 to
8 March 1965.

The delegation pf the East African countries was led by Sheikh A. M. Babu, the
Tanzaniai Minister of Conimerce and Co-operatives, Mr.'Mwai Kibaki, the Kenyan
Minister of Industry and Commerce, and M. C.J. Obwangor, the Minister of Industry
and Commerce of Uganda. The delegation of the European Economic Communiry was
headed at the opening session by M. Henri Rochereau, Member of the EEC Com-
mission, and subsequently by Director Johannes Vesthoff.

The negotiations'took place in an atmosphere of mumal understanding. Factors
which might provide the basis for an association and promote the developrnent
of mutual economic relations were examined in detail.

.Both delegations hope to continue the presenr round of discussions in the near future.

Latin America

52. At its session of 24 November 1966, the Council took note of the Latin-
American countries' requesr that meetings between the Commission and their represen-
tatives be continued. The Council considered that these meetings were in the interest
both of the Community and of the Latin-American countries, and acceded to the
request so that any present or future economic and commercial problems in relations
bei*een the EEC-aid the Latiri-American countries might be examined regularly.

Austria

53. The Commission prepared a draft mandate for the resumption of negotiations
with Austria on the possible establishment of a preferential trading area berween
the Communiry and Austria, and on agriculture and trade with the East European
counrries. NThen rhis draft has been examined by the Cornmittee of Permanent
Representatives, it will be submitted- to the Council for approval at its first session
in December 1966.

Nigeria

54. At its session of 28 November to 2 December 1966, the iuropean Parliament
expressed its views on the agreement establishing an association berween the EEC and
Nigeria, which was signed in Lagos on 16 July L966 (L).

The Parliament welcomed the conclusion of this agreement, the text of which it
approved, but expressed certain reservations on the Council's interpretation of the
provisions of Article 238 of the Treary concerning consultation of the Parliament by
the Council, because the Council had not consulted the Parliament until after the
Treary was signed.

In the course of the debate, M. Edouardo Martino, the Chairman of ihe Political
Committee, said it was important that the European Parliament should be consulted
before any association agreement was concluded, and that an appropriate new pro-
cedure should be worked out as quickly as possible so that the European Parliament
might usefully render an opinion. ,

(r) See Bulletin 9/10-66, Ch. III.
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On the question of procedure, M. Rey, a member of the Comrirission, had said that
the Commission was in complete agreement with the European Parliament as regards
interpretation of Article 238 of the Treary. The Commission considered that the
Council of Ministers was mistaken in confusing the Community procedure laid down
by the Treaty with national procedure in relations between the Governments and
national Parliaments.

Tunisia

5r. At the European Parliament's session of 28 November to 2 December 1!66,
M. Dehousse put to the Commission on oral question, which was not debated, on the
subject of relations with Tunisia. M. Dehousse illustrated what he meant by
recalling, first of all, that on 15 June 1965 the Council of Ministers had assigned
to the EEC Commission its terms of reference for negotiations with Tunisia on a
possible association. These terms of reference had proved too narrow to allow of
effective negotiations. M. Dehousse asked the Commission to tell him how far the
work of preparing new terms of reference had got, and when they would be adopted
by the Council. He stressed that this question was an urgent one because Tunisia
had prepared an economic plan in the expectation of association and would suffer
great embarrassment if the agreement in question were delayed. He added that
Tunisia was one of the countries of the Third lVorld which had opted for the !7est
and that it deserved all the more consideration for that reason.

M. Rey, a member of the Commission, replied that in the negotiations with Tunisia
there had been certain unfavourable circumstances. Only after the end of the
Communiry crisis had it been possible to achieve anything really constructive, but the
Commission considered it useless to continue negotiating with the very narrow terms
of the reference thar ii had been given. It would be bEtrer to approath the problem
on a wider front, which would include the three Maghreb countries.

As the six Member States had shared this view, the Commission had prepared a
number of proposals on the many economic problems involved. This had been a long
and difficult task, and it had only been completed on the morning of that very day.

M. Rey said that he hoped the new terms of reference could be adopted before
the end of Febrwry 1967.

EFTA

56. A new exchange of views on technical questions took place in Brussels on
28 November 1966 berween officials of the E-EC Commission and of the EFTA
Secretariat-General. The following subjects were discussed: standardization of elec-
trical appliances, modification of government monopolies, and definition of the con-
cept "goods originating in ..." with regard to the associated Srates and non-member
countries.

Representation of associated States

,7 .On 25 November 1966, the President of the Council, M. de Block, and the
President of the Commission, M. Hallstein, each received His Excellency Ambassador
M6doune Fall and M. Michel Kompaore as, respectively, the new Heads of Senegal
and Upper Volta Missions to the European Economic Communiry.
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Missions of non-member countries

58. The competent institutions of the EEC gave their agrdmefit to the appointment
of three new heads of missions of non-member countries to the European Economic
Communiry: His Excellency Ambassador M. T. Swaminathan (India), His Excellency
Ambassador L.H. Tettamanti (Argentina) and His Excellency Ambassador Hector
Arisry-Pereyra (Dominican Republic).

On 24 November 1966, the President of the Council M. de Block, and the President
of the Commission, M. Hallstein, each received His Excellency Ambassador T.R.
Salomoni and His Excellency Ambassador D.C. Igwe, who presented their letters of
credence,as the new heads of missions of Paraguay and Nigeria respectively.

COMMON COMMERCIAL POLICY

Common liberalization list - common procedure for administration of import
quot,rs

59. The relevant working parry of the Council continued its discussion of the two
proposals'for regulations (1) which were submitted by the Commission to the Council
in May 1965:

i) Proposal for a regulation on the establishment of a common liberalization list
for imports from non-member countries;

ii) Proposal for a regulation on the gradual establishment of a common procedure
for the administration of import quotai for goods entering the Communiry, amended
and supplemented by the Commission on certain points (2).

Progress has been made with the examination of these two proposals. ITith regard
to the first, the points that have still to be considered include the provision under
which the Council would fix a Communiry quota when an item is taken off the
common liberalization list. In connection with the second proposal, the main point
that has still to be considered concerns the conditions under which the Communiry
reserye provided for in that proposal would be created.

"EEC clause" in multilateral trade agfeements
I

60. At a meeting held on 30 October L966, the Central Panel of Experts on
commercial policy.-discussed the possibiliry of providing for a special clause to be
inserted in the Member States' multilateral trade agreements in order to ensure the
smooth establishment and implementation of a Community policy in these fields.
la L962, the Commission had submitted to the Council a proposal that the "EEC
clause" be inserted in multilateral trade agreements between the Member States and
non-member countries. Since then, the execution of Community policy in certain
fields, particularly as regards certain agreements on commodities, had gained-in impor'
tance, io that the Commission had proposed or formulated special clauses of this rype
for certain agreements (olive oil, sugar, cocoa, etc.).

(r) See Bulletin 7-6r, Ch. III, secs. 44 atd 46.
(2) See Bulletio 11-66, Ch. III, sec. 37.
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Vl. The Community and the Associated States

GREECE

61. The EEC-Greece Council of Associarion held its 20rh session (at ambassadorial
level) on 29 November 1966 at Brussels, under the chairmanship of Ambassador
M. 

- 
Spierenburg. Pursuant to Article 64 of the Arhens Agreefrent, the agenda

included a further consultation (1) with the Greek Governmeoion rhe Commisiion's
proposals concer_ning offers by the Community for agricultural products in the GATI
rnultilateral tariff negotiations. Business for this meeting had- been prepared by the
Association Committee at its 39rh meeting held in Brussels on 21 Novimber 1966.
In addition the Association Committee, at its 35th,36th, 17th,38th and 40th meetings,
whiclr took place respecrively on 27 September,24 October,7,14 and 30 NovemFer
1966, deak with the harmonizatio-n of the agriculrural pdlicies of the Community and
Greece as well as a number of problems connected with the import of clrtain
Communiry products into Greece.

In the course of these meetings,-rwo other consultations wirh the Greek delegation
took place,'one in pursuanc€ of Arricle 34(1) of the Association Agieemenr, con-
cerning the EEC Council draft regulation on trade in oils and fati between the
Community and Greece, the other pursuant to Article 64 of the Agreement concerning
the extension of the trade agreemenr berween the EEC and Iran.

TURKEY

62. The EEC-Turkey Association Council held its 41rh session (at minisrerial level)
on 23 November 1966, under the chairmanship of M. de Block, President of the
EEC Council of Ministers.

During this session, the Associarion Council decided, pursuanr to Article 4 of the
provisional Protocol to the Anlara Agreement,' to raise the tariff quotas which the
Member States of the Comm_uniry open for Turkey on the four pioducts given in
Article 2 of the Protocol, as from 1-January L967.' The new quoLs 

"re 
rs"follo*s,

(It nclrb lorc)
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B.L.E.U.

Germany

France

Italy

Netherlands

Total EEC

I375 -2000 3675 4000

7 600 r0 665 t0 726 u 000

2 650 2 650 3 080 4 000

I 600 I 600 8 470 8 670

690 r 000 7 150 lI 000

924 I 400 640 654

6 600 7 600 14 600 16 950

7 700

176

I 500 I 250 r 376

600 7r0 781

(1) A consultation had alread-y-taken-place-oir 21 Jgly l966,at the lgth meering of the Associa-
tion Council (see Bulletin 9/10-66, Ch. VII, sec. 65).

13 616 17 615 33 000 38 670 t4 300 t8 900 17 000 18 ?00
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The Association Council, referring to the exchange of letters on 12 September 1961
berween the heads of the Community and Turliish delegations, also sent a recom-
mendation concerning the improvement of living conditioni of Turkish workers in the
Community and their qualifications, prusuanr to Article 22(l) of the Ankara Agree-
ment, to the EEC Member Srates and to Turkey.

Finally, the Association Council, pursuant to Article 22(2) of the Association Agree-
ment, reviewed the progress made in fulfilling the aims of the Agreement.

Business for this meeting of the Association Council had been prepared by the Asso-
ciation Committee at its third and fourth meetings held respettively on 3 Ocrober
L966 in Istanbul and 15 November 1966 in Brussels. 

-

EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FI.IND

Financing decisions

63. After endorsement by the European Development Fund Committee, on
22 November L966 the Commission approved grantJ from the EDF for a further
eight schemes to a total of 12826 000 u.a.

1) Establishment of 12 000 hectares of selected palm plantations (a supplementary
project) in the Ivory Coast: 3 644 153 u.a., equivaleni to 899 570 000 Frs. CFA.

The object is to complete the vast scheme to establish 12 000 hectares of selected
palm plantations for which the first grants were made in May 1965 - from the
second Fund - ro a total of 8 000 million Frs. CFA (nearly 31 million u.a.). This
scheme is proceeding at the rate, planned, under the direction of. the Sociitb po*r le
d.iueloppement da palrnier t baile (SODEPALM). The loan for the final 5 420 hec-
tares of the scheme has been made to SODEPALM on special rerms: inrerest 27o;
period 21 years with 8ll2 years of grace; repayment in 25 f-ixed 6-monthly instalments
on principal and interest, the first instalment nine years after the signing of the
conffact. The loan will be managed by the European Investment Bank.

2) Building of ,16 rural dispensaries in Niger: 89 million Frs. CFA or approximately
361 000 u.a. The scheme will provide medical facilities for a region with a total
population of 175 000. It is pari of Niger's general public heafth plogramme, which
has given prioriry to rural areas.

3) -Development 
of activity of the Union nigdrienne d,e crhdit et de coopdration

(LINCC) in Niger: 231 million Frs. CFA or approximately 936 000 u.a.

Aid for extending the services of the UNCC will be under two heads: material and
equipment for the building and fining out of 50 stores for co-operatives, and the
building-of five UNCC districr centrei. The amount of aid granted by the Fund
for the first purpose will itself be repaid to the UNCC in 20 fears and-will enable
this organization to finance further installations, thus doubling the usefulness of the aid.

The project forms part of a general programme financed by the French Fund for
Aid and Co-operation; it represents the Niger Government's main effort in the rural
sector, the most imporrant in the country's economy. Ir is in fact estimated that of
the three million inhabitants 947o live by agriculture or stockraising.

4) Road surveys in Niger: 87 million Frs. CFA or approxim ately 152 000 u.a.
Preparation of the technical specifications for work on part of the trunk road from
Niamey to Zinde4 between Birni-N'Konni and Katsari (184 km) to complete the
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work in progress and to enable the central section of the road to be used throughout
the year.

,) Asphalting of the Fort-Lamy/Massaguet road in Chad: 650 million Frs. CFA or '
approximately 2 613 000 u.a.

The project concerns both the asphalting of the Fort-Lamy/Massaguet road and the
link berween this road and the rue du Nord at Fort-Lamy, or a total of 86.6 km.
Since this earrh road was made, with aid from the first Fund, the traffic has increased
greatly and has made it necessary to asphalt the road to a width of six metres.

The Fort-Lamy/Massaguet road is used by all traffic berween the capital of Chad and
the northern ind eastern regions of the country, the economic expansion of which is
<rne of the objectives of the interim economic and social development plar. 1964-65
instituted by the Chad Government. The Fund is already helping in this plan with
hydrological and geological studies of the Lake Chad polders with a view to increasing
their wheat production and with the sinking of 561 rural wells.

\7irh the building of the Fort-Lamy/Guelendeng road forming a link with the southern
part of the country, Iatdly financed by the Fund, the investment just approved will
iound off the improvemenr of the road nerwork and will also strengthen national
uniry by facilitating administrative communications with the capital.

6) Improvement and asphalting of the Kirikala-Boko road in the Congo: 600 mil-
Iion Frs. CFA or approximately 2 411000 u.a.

The object is to build a road which can be used at all times of the year (asphalted
to a width of six metres) in the Pool prefecrure berween Kinkala and Boko, some
72 km. aparr. This road supplements the asphalting work previously carried 9ut
by the Fund on the Brazzavilli-Kinkala trunk ioad and will enable regular supplies
of fresh food from the market-gardening areaof Boko to be brought to the Congo capital.
This area is in facr the granary of the capital, the population of which is increasing
rapidly and is at presenr 1r0 000. The regions of Kinkala and Boko have a popu-
laiion'densiry of i5 inhabitants per sq. km - the highest in the Congo - compared
with an average densiry of 2.1 per sq. km for the country as a whole.

It is likely that this project will, by providing a ready and permanent route for
getting produce away, encourage the peasants to increase their production; a larger
and more regular supply of food to Brazzaville will certainly also have a favourable
effect on food prices. In addirion, the asphalting of the road should bring transport
costs down from27 to 20 Frs. CFA per ton/km.

7) Building of an agriculrural institute in Burundi: 132 million Frs. BU, or
1 509 000 u.a. This to be an agricultural college for supervisory staff, comprising
teaching premises, boarding establishment and accommodation fort teaching staff,
together with a model farm. This investment will be made in conjunction with
the United Nations Special Fund.

8) School buildings in Surinam (second phase): 1 810 000 Surinam florins or
approximately 960 000 u.a. Building and initial fitting out of 134 new primary
classrooms, representing 17 new schools and the extension of three existing schools,
together with quarters for 34 teaching staff. On completion of buildings for
150 classes financed from the first Fund, the present project will considerably reduce
the deficiency in primary education in Surinam.

These financing decisions will bring the total commitments of the second European
Development Fund since its inception to approximately 338 245 000 units of account
for 165 schemes.
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AAMS
Burundi
Cameroon
Central Africau Republic
Congo (Brazzaville)
Congo (Kinshasa)
Ivory Coast
Dahomey
Gabon
Upper Volta
Madagascar
Mali
Mauritania
Niger
Rrvanda
Senegal
Somalia
Chad
Togo

Total AAMS

OCT lOuerseas Departments
Netherlands Antilles
Comoro Islands
French Somaliland
Guadeloupe
Rdunion
New Caledonia
French Polynesia
Surinam

Total OCT and Overseas Depts.

Aid not distributed or not broken down

400

160
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I
2

30

I 829 2 200
tl 0r9 745 4 372
s 49I 3 668
5 834 6 169

35 t74
2 245 38 458
6 700 I 965

5 661
33 979 284 8 652g 985 4t 2 847
l0 092 I 357
6 633 936 2 030

900 4 448
6 367 I 025 21 963
6 4t9

20 861 2 585
2 066 991

I 763
347

| 271
406
602
6l

687
2 378
I l8r

795
I 026

35
743

1 649
8t

722
s90
682

EEergency
aid

6 192
t6 487 6 076
t4 680
tt 409
37 943
40 762
I 254
2 378
6 872

43 676
13 899
tI 484
l0 342
7 332

29 436
I 850 r0 059

24 901
3 739

6 709
790
606
6to

8 r02
2 395

869
960

64 687 49 373 t5 t09

t64

:'u

6 709
944
622
375

8 t02
2 395

869
I 148

I 850 299 748 6 076

2t t64358

3 773(r) t3 660(r)

Overall total r95 06r 64 667 49 373 t9 240 18 054 I 860 398 245 6 076

(r) Jhis refm to tho pdt of th€ two overall amouts (5 million and 4 milliou u.a) whicb have Eot yet been used by the EDF's principal certifying ofts to 6nane suweys
and superuision oI works,

down as betweeB the benefictily States ud @untries

(in'ooo u.a.l

vr
iO
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Second. EDF Corzmitmerrtr at 22 Noaember 1966

AEou[ts

AGRICULTURAL PRICE SUPPORT

DEVELOPMENT OF PRODUCTION

12. Structural improvement of agricul-
tural production

13. Agricultural diversification
14. New agricultural developments
16.. Livestock and fishing
16, Development of co-operatives
17. Rural and pastoral water supply
18. Industrial diversificatiou
10. Trade promotion

20 843

t30 400 42.40

24 338
63 654
30 007
0 023
2147 .
8 588
6 406

266

I 934
s6. 246
I 146

4
727

37

2. MODERNIZATION OF
INFRASTRUCTURE

2l . Ports
22. Roads and bridges

. 23. Railways
24. Telecorhmunications
26. Airports
20. Energy

Tota.l I

ECONOMIC

Total 2

Total 3

97 093 31.60

3. SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

31. Training of senior staff
32. Education
33. Public health
34. Urban water suPPlY
36. Urban drainage and sewerage
36, Electrification

MISCELLANEOUS

41. Development programming
42. Information
43. Emergency aid

t5 477
26 445
22 473
8 995
6 309

6

1.

77 704

2 362

26.20

0.80

I 887
226
260

Total 4

Totall+2+3+4

{ Funds nbt yet allocated (r)
f Agricultural price support

: Total commitments

Stabilization of prices of agricultural
products (8)

307 668 r00.00

3 834
26 843

338 246

6 078

(sectors of activity)

(r) Thls refffi to tbat pat of tbe overall uouts available uodq th6 hsdirg of tehDlcal asslstue lirked with
irivestmmt ud of goiral tehri€l ceopention (studis) not yet used by tlio EDF's prindpal ertify'ng o6u
to fitruco indivldual operationg.
t.t pam itaUiUzation a'dvue uo 6nued tron tho liquld agts of tho EDF (Convention, Art. 20) ud their total
ir6ed uot be added to ttrat of com.loitnmB.
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Vll. !nstitutions and organs

THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

A plenary session of the European Parliament was held from 28 November to 2 Decem-
ber l966,with M. Poher in the presidential chair.

The Parliamenr expressed its sympathy with the victims of the floods in ltaly, and
examined as a matter of urgency the Commission's proposals to the Council for
making good the damage incurred (1).

The annual joint meeting berween the Parliament, tle Councils and the three Execu-
tives was held on 28 November 1966 (2).

Several debates were held and a number of resolutions adopted during this session.

The floodt in ltaly
,,,

i)/Resolution on the disaster which affected several regions of Italy (see Ch. I)

ii) Resolution expressing the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposals
for a regulation on the EAGGF's countribution towards repairing the damage caused
by the disastrous floods in certain areas' of Italy during ihe aurumn of 1966 (see

ch.I).

Free circulation ot' goods

Resolution expressing the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal for a

regulation to create a common system for trade in egg albumin and milk albumin.

App r o x imati on of le gis lation

i) Resolution expressing rhe opinion of the European Parliament on a proposed
Council directive hodifying the touncil directive of 5 November 1963, concerning
the approximation of Member Srates' legislation on permitted preservatives in food-
stuffs for human consumption.

ii) Resolution expressing the opinion of the European Padiament on the pioposals
for:

a) A.directive-on health requirements and health control for imports of live cattle
and pigs and fresh meat from non-member countries.

D) A decision to estatlish a Veterinary Committee.

Economic ard. financial alfairs

i) Resolution expressing the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal
concerning the diaft medium-term economic programme (1966-1970) (see Ch. IV,
sec, 1!)

ii) Resolution on the Community's furure activity in the field of monetary policy
and the creation of a European monetary union (see Ch. IV, sec. 20).

(1) See Ch. I of this Bulletin.
(2) Ibid., ch. III.
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Agricaltaral policy

i) Resolution on the organization of world markets in agriculrural products, espe-
cially cereals (see Ch. IV, sec. 37)

ii) Resolution expressing the opinion of the European Parliament on a proposed
Council regulation waiving certain clauses of Regulation No. 17 I(AICEE on the
grant of aid from the Guidance Section of the EAGGF for the yearc 1966 and 1967
(see Ch. IV, sec. 34).

Sdcial policy

Resolution on the EEC Commission's review of the social situation in the Community
during 1965 (see. Ch. IV, sec. 48).

T he Contmunity' s external relations

Resolution on the Agreement creating an association berween the EEC and the Nige-
rian Republic and annexed documents (see Ch. V, sec. 54).

Attociation of Greece uitb the Community

Resolution on the recommendations of the EEC-Greece Joint Parliamentary Committee
concerning the third annual report by the Association Council.

Badgetarlt rtdrrefi

i)' Resolution on the EEC's draft budget for 1967 (see Ch. VII, "Administrative
affairs")

ii) Reiolution on allocation of the appropriation under Head XVIII of the estimated
receipts and expenditure of the European Parliament for 1967

iii) Resolution on the staf.f. organization of the European Parliament annexed to the
EAEC and EEC draft budgets for 7967 established by the Councils

iu) Resolution on the draft supplementary budgets of the EAEC and the EEC
established by the Councils for the 1966 financial year..

THE COUNCIL

197th session

The 197th session of the Council was held on 24 and 25 November 1966, with
M. Biesheuvel, Depury Prime Minister and Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries of
the Netherlands, in the chair; the session was devoted to agriculture.

The business of this session is reported above in Chapter IV, sections 22, 23:24 and
26 (decisions on maize groats and meal, beef and veal, powdered milk for cartle
feed).

Some measure of agreement was attainefl between Member States on aid measures
compatible with the Common Market, aird the Council discussed the application of
the-'fats and oils" regulation, notably the intervention prices for olive oif during the
1966-67 marketing year.
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' 
,9r,n session

The 198th session of the Council was held on 24 November 1966, with M' de Block,

. State Secretary at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands, in the chair.

The first part of the session was devoted to the recent disasters in -Italy. Th.
Council adbpted a resolution expressing its solidarity with the stricken member
country, and^ agreed to request, by urgent emergency procedure, the opinion of the
Parliament on ihe Commission's proposals in this mattet (see above, Ch. I).

The Council then studied the Commission's proposals for the agricultural offers which
remain to be made by the Communiry for the Kennedy round (sugar, fruit and
vegetables, tobacco, fish products and oil-seeds)

It adopted a decision reducing to 12.8/o, the CCT dury on dihydro-ethoxytrime-
thylquinoleine until 30 June 1967 (see Ch. IV, sec. 2).

The Council agreed that regular contacts with representatives of Latin'American
countries should be- continued.

The Representatives of Member States meeting in the Council decided- temqorarily
ro reduie the dury on dihydro-ethoxytrimethylquinoleine to the rate fixed by the

above-mentioned Council decision.

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

The 58th session of rhe Economic and Social Committee was' held in Brussels on
29 and 30 November 1966 under the chairmanship successively of M. Maior and
M. Kramer.

Opening the session, M. Major expressed the Committee's solidarity with Italy follow-
ing the Iloods which had afflicted cirtain parts of that country (1).

The Committee rendered opinions on the following proposals:

1. Proposal for a Council regulation amending and supplementing Regulations
No. 3 ind No. 4 concerning the social securiry of migrant workers (see Ch. IV,
sec.43)

This opinion was unanimous.

The Council had referred the proposal to the Committee on 1 March 1966.

2. Prooosal for a Council directive to remove restrictions on establishment and
ttre supfly of services in a self-employed capaciry in respect of:

1) Certain transport auxiliaries and travel agents (Group 718 ISIC)

2) 'Warehousemen (Group 720ISIC)

, Customs agents (ex Group 839ISIC)

This opinion was unanimous.

The Council had referred the proposal to the Committee on 1 March 1966'

(1) See Chapter I of this Bulletin.
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3. Propobal- for a Council directive on the details of provisional measures for
self-employment in respect of (see Ch. IV, sec. 12):

i) Certain transport auxiliaries and travel agents (Group 718 ISIC)

2) \Tarehousemen (Group 720ISIC)

3) Customs agents (ex Group.839 ISIC)

This opinion was unanimous.

The Council had referred the proposal to rhe Committee on 1 March 1966.

4. Proposal for- a Council directive to iarmonize the legislation of Member States
concerning classification of wood in the rough (see Ch. IV, sec. 36)

This opinion was adopted by 67 votes to 1 with rwo abstentions.

The Council had referred the proposal to rhe Committee on I March 1966.

5. Draft Council decision instituting a coilmitree on foodstuffs, proposal for a Coun-
cil _directive amending Council Direltive of 5 November 1963 

'oi, ,i,. approximation
of Member States' legislation concerning permitted preservatives in food^for human
consumption, and amended proposal for i Council 

-directive 
amending the Council

directive_relating to the apploxlmadon of Member States' laws and legulations on
permitted tolouring matrers in food for human consumption (see Ch. IV, sec. 36)

This opinion was unanimous.

The Council had referred these proposals to rhe Commiitee on 23 March 1966.

6. Proposal for a Council directive arhending Council Directive of 5 Novembet L963
o.n tle gPproximation of Member States' legislation concerning permitted preserva-
tives in food for human consumption (see Ch. IV, sec. 36)

This opinion was unanimous.

The Councilfrad referred this proposal to rhe Commitee on 24 November 1966.

7: Proposal.for a Council direcdve on the apprlximation of Member Sates'legisla-
tion_c_oncerning permitted colouring matrers ih- branded pharmaceuticals (see Ch: IV,
sec.11)

This opinion was unanimous.

The Council had referred tliis proposal to the Committee on 29 June 1966.

8. Proposal ,for a Council directive relating to freedom for farmeis who are nationals
of one Member State and established in a-nother Member State to join co-operatives
(see Ch. IV, sec. 12)

This opinion was unanimous.

The Council had referred this proposal to che Committee on i March 1966.

9.- Proposal for a Council directive relating to freedom for farmers who are nationalsof one Member State and established in-another Member State to have access to
various rypes of credit (iee Ch. IV, sec. 12)

This opinion was undnimous. 
i

The Council had referred this proposal to the Committee on I March 1966.
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10. Proposa[ for a Council directive on notification to the Commission of statistical
data relating to capital movements to and from non-member countries, and Commission
recommendation for a Council decision laying down procedure for consultation on
national policies relating to capital movements from non-member countries (see

Ch. IV, sec. 21)

This opinion was adopted by 76 votes to 4 with two abstentions.

The Council had referred these proposals to the Commitiee on 14 March 1966. -

ADMINISTRATIVE.AFFAIRS .

Budget matters : Debate in the European Padiament

At its session of 28 November - 2 December 1966, the European Parliament voted on
the draft EEC budget for 1967. It proposed subsmntial increases in the appro-
priations under Heads II, III and XXXI! (social affairs) of the part relating to the
Commission.

Increases of 256 580 u.a. for Head II and of 69 400 u.a. under Head III were asked
for in connection with the proposed addition of 24 B and 70 C posts to the Com-
mission's staff. The Parliiment pointed out that the essential purposes of these
amendments were to lead the Countil and Commission to reconsider the oumber of
posrs needed if the outstanding tasks were ro be carried out completely and witliin
the time-limits fixed, and at the same time to ensure a better balance berween new
posts for category A and for categories B and C.

Under Head XXXIV, Parliament proposed an increase from 251 100 u.a. to
635 600 u.a. This rise of 384 500 u.a. concerns the Sub-head for activity in the
field of vocational .training. The appropriation would be blocked until July 1967
at the latest.

Parliament also suggested including under Head XIV, Sub-head 145 in the "Commis-
sion" part of the budget the item: Special measures to aid Italy following the
recent catastrophe: token entry.

M. de Bock, President of the. Councils, opened the debate with a general statement
on the draft EEC and Euratom budgets. He said that the Council had endelvoured
to strike a balance between the req"uirements of the Communiry Executives and the
resources of the Member States.

M. Charpentier presented his report on behalf of the Administration and Budgets
CommittEe. He first assured our "Italian friends" of the lively sympathy of the
Committee, whose desire, to use the words of the Political Committee, was to demon-
strate "by all usefull and urgent measures" its profound solidarity with Italy in this
cruel misforrune. The Committee had therefore tabled an amendment asking for the
insettion of a special item under Head XIV, without, however, specifying any amount,
since there was no sufficient basis for this. Apart from immediate measures,
M. Charpentier explained that it should be possible to provide some of the aid
through the EAGGF and the European Investment Bank.

M. Charpenrier then went on to discuss some essential problems raised by the draft
budget. He first criticized the Council's refusal of funds for social projects under
the pretext that the relevant. decisions of principle had not yet been made. . He
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explained that rhe Budgets Committee's suggestion to block an appropriation under
this head had been aimed at achieving at any rate half the action envisaged by the
Commission.

The rapporteur then expressed the Committee's disquiet at the cuts made by the
Council in rhe appropriitions for new posts. The Committee was opposed to any
economies which could jeopardize the very tasks which the Commission must accom-
plish if .it was to make progress, and consequently requested that the Council review
rts Posruon.

M. Charpentier then urged that there should be political control of the Social Fund
and of ine fACCf and that technical control should be made more effective, in
particular by strengthening the comlrtent department. M. Charpentier further asked
ihe Parliament to include the EAGGF problem in a broad debate on agricultural
policy.

M. Levi Sandri, Vice-President of the Commission, said that the Commission's requests
in the preliminary drafr budget represented the indispensable minimum to enable it
to discharge its duties. The Commission had now done all that could be done in
rationalizing and streamlining its departments.

After recalling that the Commission's proposals for staff had been severely trimmed
down each year by the Council, M. Levi Sandri said - as President Hallstein had
done in the Council - that the drastic reductions to the Commission's proposals for the
coming financial year made it impossible to give any assurance that its work would
be accomplished within the time and in the way expected. He regretted the lack
of funds for the social sector and also the fact that the decisions of substance in this
sector had already been held up far too long.

M. Mansholr, Vice-President of the Commission, commented on the EAGGF part of
the draft budget. He thought that the programme drawn up by'the Council in May
and June 1966 could not be implemented for Iack of staff and that the repercussions
of this would be felt in the agriculrural and indusuial fields and even in the
Kennedy round.

Replying to the various comments and criticisms, M. de Block endeavoured to
jusiify t-he Council's aititude and emphasized the efform it had made so that the
Communiry could continue to advance.

At the close of the debate the Parliament adopted the EEC budget subject to the
foregoing amendments, and passed a reiolution embodying its comments and its
anxieties (1).

(1) The full text of the resolutioo is aonexed to this Bulletin.
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M iscellaneous

Message fro- Presid"nt Hallstein to M. Saragat, President of the Italian Republic

Following the floods in Italy in autumn 1966, the President of the European Economic
Commisslon sent the following message to the President of the Italian Republic:

"The EEC Commission is profoundly distressed at the damage and suffering caused

by the bad weather in Tuicany and in the Po valley. I wish to convey !9 your
Excellency and to the Italian people our keenest sympathy and solidariry with you

and the areas hit by the disaster."

Family budgets in Italy

The Statisticat Office of the European Communities has published the fourth issue

in a series of eight concerning the^ survey of family budgets which it had organized

in collaboration 
-*ith the natidnal institutes of statistics of the six member countries.

The first three publications concerned Belgium, Luxembourg and the Netherlands.

The fourth issue contains approximately 600 pages, published in the- "Social statistics"

series, and deals with Italy,-where some 1000d fairilies of manual workers, clerical
*orkers, civil servants and farmers have assisted in the survey; made in 1963164.

The grearer parq, of the publication (more than 400 pages) is dev-oted to tht very

detailEd resulis o[ the suriey. They concern principally wtrat the office calls standard
of living indicators: o*nership of dwelling, motor car, refrigerator, washing machine,
televisio"n set, etc. The publication alio gives ample 

- 
data on the amount and

breakdown of'expenditure aid consumption of-households for 286 articles and services.

Apart. from e*penditure on food, it givel data on quantities of food consumed.

Trade union demonstration for European unification

A demonstration of workers belonging to Italian democratic and free trade unions
*rs organized on 6 November l9d6 i; Rome before the Fifth General A-ssembly of
Free Tlade Unions in the Common Market, which was to meet from 9 to,11 November.
M. Buiter, General Secretary of the European Trade Unions Secretariat, said that
European workers rejected out-moded nationalism. They.knew that great economic

and iocial problems iould no longer be solved at national level but only at European

level. M.^Rosenberg, President -of ttre Secretariat and of the Federation of German

trade unions, conside"red the meeting as a demonstration of the readiness of workers

to look beyond their national intereits towards the ideal of a unified -F,uroPe. The
free trade Lnions supported the movements towards a United States of Europe'

Iti. Vigli.n.ri, General Secretary of the Italian labour union, said that the.European
trade rinions must take common action to accustom workers to the suPra-national idea.

M. Storti, Presidenr. of the International Confederation of Free Trade Unions

ircnffll and General Secretary of the Italian confederation of trade unions,- said

inat ttr" principal objectives o[ a united Europe w5re $5 democratization of the

economy and c6llective bargaining on a European scale. The major objective-was to

.r.rt" J great confederarion"of frle and dem6cratic trade unions in a unified Europe.
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At the General Assembly, a round-table discussion on socid policy in the six EEC
countries took place on 7 November under the auspices of the tommunity. M. Levi
Sandri, Vice President of the EEC Commission, was in the chair. 'irade union
leaders of the six countries spoke of the achievements of their respective organizations
in this field.

The free trade unions and Europe

The Fifth General Assembly of Free Trade Unions in the common Market (ICFTU)
meeting in Rome from 9 to 11 November 1966 passed a resolution declaring that
It v/-as -opposed !9 any in-terference with the po*ers of the European execitives.
It asked for a widening of the European Parliament's powers of sulervision. The
resolution demanded that the trade union organizations bt associated with Community
decisions by_ a strengrhening of the Economic and social Committee's role and by
giving that Committee powers of initiative.

By this resolution, the ICFTU movement declared its firm resolve to build a demo-
cratic and progressive Europe not restricted to countries already members of the
Communiry and open to the interests of other parts of the world. 

' 
At the same time

it confirmed its opposition to the entry of Spain or Porrugal into the Communiry.

Th-e Assembly recoffrmended a common EEC exporr trade policy, and a definite
policy reggding accession and association; it callEd for a ralid 'settlement to the
question of Israel's association.

Having, noted tha-t progress towards a common social policy was manifestly inade-
quate, the. General Assembly urged that there should be-a dynamic common 

-employ-

ment policy, with the application of an active vocarional traning policy and the
improvement of Communiry machinery, in particular the Social Fund. -

The Assembly. considered it essential to establiih effective public supervision of
investments, price trends and relations between firms; it was alio essentiai to develop
an active policy which, notably by harmonizing legislations, would remove distorrioris
of competition, and to strengthen'economic demociacy at the national and Communiry
level.

The Assembly aPpealed to its sister. organizations iri Europe, parricularly in Britain,
to bring all possible pressure on their respective governmenis t6 yoin the'Communiry.

speakirig at the opening of the Assembly, M. Mansholt, vice-president of the EEC
Commission said that Europe was witnessing a resurgence of nationalism. It should
nevertheless not be thought that the present uneasy siruation would render further
economic. progress impossible; there were forces propelling the Europe-an Communiry
further along its path not only within the six Zou?rtries] but the community itself
had responsibilitiei and commitments towards its own' nations and non-rnember
countries.

The pr.esent difficulties should not undeimine confidence, M. Mansholt concluded;
nationalism was nor predominanr in men's minds. There were forces, among them
the trade unions,ready to.fight for a unified and democraric Europe. i'Trade"unions
can rely on the Community institutions because the Community ^has faith in them".

r!. _Levi Sandri spoke on the .s-efonq day, devoting most of his speech to problems
of Comrriunity social policy. Affirming itre independence of this p6licy, he vigorously
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reiected the opinion bf certain governments and industrialist circles that the social meas-
rges of the Community should serve only the smooth functioning of economic union.

One of the essential aims of European integration, he said, was a steady improvement
of living and working conditioni in the eommuniry; economic expahsion resulting
from the Common Market was only one means towards this end. Social progress
could not therefore be reduced to the evenly-spread results of the general growth of
prosperiry.. Social .objectives had'to be pursued independently while bearing eco-
nomic requirements in rnind.

The President of the Commission, M. Hallstein, addressed the Assembly on the third
day, having been prevented'from speaking at the opening. M. Hallstein said that
the Community had not yet completed its task of combining the socially important
elements of integration in a progressive policy. The Commission was at any rare
doing its best to encourage integration in matiers of social policy. It had tried in
many ways to guide and stirnulate social developmenr in the Communiry.

The Commission had not only submitted important proposals to the Council; it also
worked in close co-operation'with both sidei of indistry and with the goveinments
to 4ssemble information on wages, working hours, holidays with pay, collective agree-
ments, social securiry systems, this information being necessary for harmonizing the
systems in force in the Member States.

The President of the Commission expressed his satisfaction that the European free
trade unions had taken as their objectiv'e to shape, develop and uphold a free, social
and democratic order on the continent. Such was the task of all architects of unifica-
tion. Together they would place the Community in the van of progress; they would
make it a buttress of democracy. The solidariry of those committed to this objective
was essential for success. Therefore not only rhe Member Srates, not only the "Euro-
peans by profession", but also the various groups and associations on their own level
should join forces in the common European task. The Congress demonsrated that
the trade unions had clearly understood this.

Attitude of UNICE - European induitry and European integration

The Union of Industry (UNICE) has made known its atcitude to problems of the
Community's economic and social integration, demonstrating the impoitance it attaches
to an expansion of the Communiry. The documenr's ren chapiers deal with the
various problems of concern to indtistry, namely the necessity oF progress towards a
true cbstoms union (removal of technical and administrative obsracles to trade); the
modification of government monopolies, relations with non-member counuies (the
growing disadvantages of divergent commercial policies are emphasized); economic
policy, notably a strenthening of the links in the monetary and ihort-term economic
policy fields is called for; social policy (the necessary co-ordination of social policy
objectives to be achieved by the Member States); industrial strucrures (the longedt
chapter, dealing with the size of firms); the European capital market (necessiry of
fixed exchange rates); scientific and technological research; regional and sectoral
policy; rransport policy.

The Schuman prize awarded to M. Jean Monnet

M. Jean Monnet, President of the Sction Committee for the United States of Europe
and former Presidenr of the ECSC High Aurhority, has been awarded the RobeJt
Schuman prize by the Universiry of Bonn. M. Jean Monner is the first to receive
this recently instituted prize,
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"It is our aim," he said in his speech of acknowledgement, "that gradually, as

Europe unites, the United States and the USSR should come closer together in a

common endeavour. If we European do not unite first and do not organize our-
selves so that we speak with the same voice, we shall impel the United States to
take a stand alone in an atritude of superiority which its resources render possible,
and this will be the worse for all of us. The East depends in large measure on
relations within the West. Separately, the countries of Europe do not carry any
weight with the greatest power in the world."

Congress of the Europr-Union

The Europa-Union (organization of the European movement in Germany) held its
16th congress trom20 to 22 November 1966 in Baden-Baden.

Speeches were made by M. Spaak, M. Furler, former President of the European
Parliament, M. Majonica, member of the Bundestag, and M. Kiesinger. M. von det
Groeben, member of the Commission, also spoke, saying that he was in favour of
closer relations between the Community and the eastern European countries; not only
was European integration not an obstacle to the success of a commercial policy with
the East, but it was an essential condition for this. A common commercial policy
would therefore represent an advance towards a Communiry which could constitute
a trading partner on an equal footing with the USA.

Seventh Congress of socialist parties of the Community

The socialist parties of the European Community met in Berlin on 17 and 18 Novem-
ber 1966. \

M. Villy Brandt, Mayor of Berlin, welcomed the delegates, saying that the unification
of Europe must be pursued; he also mentioned problems of expansion of the Com-
muniry. Mme Strobel, President of the socialist group in the European Parliament,
presented a report on the activiry of the group, stressing that better co-ordination
was needed berween the European Parliament and the national Parliaments and better
relations with the trade unions.

M. $Tehner spoke of the work of the Liaison Bureau.

M. Marjolin, Vice-President of the Commission, 
'made a speech devoted chiefly to

the work to be done towards a harmonious development of the Communiry: free
movement of goods, industrial co-ordination, review of the business siruation, scientific
and technological research

Visits to the Commission

Visit of M. Bock, Austrian Vice-Chancellor

M. Hallstein, President of the EEC Commission received M. Bock, Vice-Chancellor
of the Austrian Republic. M. Bock was accompanied by Ambassador'M. Schober,
head of the Austrian mission to the European Cbmmunities, and M. Buresch, head
of the Austrian delegation for the negotiations.. M. Block also had talks vith M. Rey,
member of the Commission.
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Visit of African personalities

On 7 November 1966, M. Hihtein, President of the EEC Commission, received
in the presence of M. Rochereau, member of the Commission responsible for overseas
development, a ministerial delegation from Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda on the
opening of negotiations between these East African countries and the EEC. The
delegation consisted of Sheik Babu, Minister of Commerce and Co-operatives of
Tanzania; M. Kibaki, Minister of Commerce and Industry of Kenya; M. Obwanger,
Minister of Commerce and Industry of Uganda; M. Kahama, Ambassador of. Tanzania
to the Gerrnan Federal Republic in Bonn.

Visit of the President of the Inter-American Development Bank

From 14 to 16 November L966 M. Herrera, President of the Inter-American Deve-
lopment, paid an official visit to the Communiry institutions. After being received
by President Hallstein, M. Herrera and his associates took part in an informatory
meeting, presided over by M. Rey and attended by M. Rochereau, member of the
Commission, and a numtEr of senior Commission officials.

M. Herrera also met the President of the European Parliament, the Chairman of the
Committee of Permanent representatives and the President of the European Bank.
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I NNEX

RESOLUTIONS OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

(November/December 1966)

Resoltition embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on rhe
EEC Commission proposal to the Council concerning the regulation on an

EAGGF contribution to repairing the damage caused by catastrophic floods
in certain regions of Italy in the autumn of 1966

Tbe Etropean Parliament,

Being consulted by the EEC Council,

I...1
Noler the identity of views between the
Cogrmuoity institutions as to the urgency of
Community action on behalf of the stricken
areas;

Norer with satisfaction that the EEC Com-
mission immediarely submitted a proposal in
the agricultural field and that the Council
declared its readiness to decide this matter
as eaily as 6 December L966i

Expectt other Community action from which
agriculture could also benefit, without pre-
judice to coocrete measures in other fields
which are also affected;

Recalh the principle of responsibility which
should benefit those areas where economic
activity is paralyzed for several years.

In view of these considerations, makes the
following comments:

. l. Vitb regard. ,o emergenc!
meatil/et

Contid.ers the proposed regularion submitted
to it as a first step in aid to the stricken
areas;

2. lVith regard, to long-term
meartles

Contidet that Commuoity solidarity on
the occasion of this catastrophe should be
expressed by making exceptional resources
available to the Guidance Section of the
EAGGF so that the Fund's normal activities
are not hampered;

Req*eilt the EEC Commission to submit,
within three months of the lodging by the
Italian Government of an inventory of the
damage, a report on the situation and on
the action to be undertaken by agreement
with that Government;

Couiderc that in conformitv with Article 16
of Regulation No. L7 /64/CEE a special
Community programme should be drawn up
for these areas by the Council;

It of tbe opinion that the rneasures taken
would help the Italian authorities to carry
out a iudicious plan of restoration not only
ro repair the damage suffered but also to
prevent, as f.ar as possible, any similar
catastrophe;

Approaer the proposed regulation.

Resolution embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the
EEC Commission proposal to the Council concerning the draft medium-term

, economic programme (1966-1970)

Tbe European Pailiament,

Being consulted on the Commission proposal
by the EEC Council,

t...1
A. On tbe trbmhion of the progtamme

72

L. It conuinced that the opening of the
markets, which is aheady far advanced and
approaching completion, makes a Community
orientation of economic policy indispensable;

2. Therefore expleuer its satisfaction ar the
submission of the medium-term economic
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programme, which opens a new phase in
co-operation between the six Membbr States
in economic policy matrers;

3. Congratildrer the EEC Commission. the
. Medium-term Economic Policv Comriittee

and the experrs on the ivork'done, which
must be considered of fundamental impor-
tance;

ts. On tbe general linet ol the policy

4. Considers thar increased public invest-
ments and directly productive investments,
kept at a high level, are indispensahle during
the coming years to ensure eionomic growtf,
while safeguarding internal and elternal
balance;

,. Acceptr therefore the obiective defined
in the programme according to which con-
sumers' expendirure should be maintained
ar an appropriate level, to the benefit of
lnvestrnents;

6. Urge-s that public invesrment prograrn-
mes and forecasts extending ovef several
years should be esrablished showing the
intentions of the Governments in the matter
of economic policy so thar fhe rest of the
economy can obtain guidance from them;

7. Recommendt, in view of an inevitable
and rapid expansion of public- invesrment,
more economic rnanagement of budeers. a
review of subsidies anil a fiscal oolicv-which
makes it possible to cover expenfitur'e, with-
out however provoking inflationary trends in
the economy at largei

8. Contid.ert that, at the same time, a policy
on company capiral should be introduced
which will strengthen capiral markers,
increase the propensity to save aod give work-
ers a greater share in the general formation
of capiral;

'2. Approuet the regional policy proposals
but with the proviso that regional program-
mes be closely co-ordinated-at Communitv
level in order to bring the development oi
the backward regions smoothly into line
with that of rhe advanced regions;

10. Is all tbe more fauouable to'the em-
ployment policy advocated as regards voca-
tional training, up granding and mobility of

manpdwelrs more energetic action on voca-
tional retraining would make possible a
speed-up in the necessary transformation of
structures in the Community with a view
both to production and to science and
research;

ll. l.n.tbh retpect recalls once again the
amended European ^ Social Fund regulation
and urSies the Council to adopt it without
delay;

C. On lotre iladiet

12. Urget the Governments of the Member -
States ro give priority to the necessary broad-
enin-g of statistics and to the improvernent
of forecasting merhods;

13. Considers it indispensable that a pro-
gramme ro implement the Community's
medium-rerm economic policy should dial
with structural problems'and, where neces-
sary, indicate the economic aod social policv
rneasures to be taken in favour of industriei
in difficulty;

14. Hopet rhar proposals for a comoon
policy on science and research wilt be
included in the programme as soon As pos-
sible;

1r. Strettes the desirability of pursuing the
study of the possibiliries and procedures for
a general incomes policy;

16. Hopet that an action programme cover-
ing practi_cal econornic aod iociat policy deci-
sions to be taken at Community levril will
be submitted for the last stage oi rhe transi-
tion period;

17. lVould. be gratefil if rhe presentation
ot the programme, which should if possible
be re-sumed from year ro year, weri made
in a form ensuring it the nCcessary publiciry;

18. Urgentfu calk on the Council aod the
Nlember States to follow the general lines
laid down in the programme -in 

close co-
operation with the circles concerned, and in
paniculat with the two sides of industry,
and invites the Commission to report to ii
at regular intervals on the execuribn of the
proSramme.
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Resolution on ihe future activities of the Ccimmunity in the field
of monetary policy and the establishment of a European monetary union

The EtroPean Parliament,

Having regard to Articles 104-109 of the
TreatI estiblishing the European Economic
Community;

I.. .l
As regards internal monetary questions:

l. lt of tbe opinion that monetary policy
rasks are becoming more and more urgent
because of the diiturbances and weaknesses
which make themselves felt in the different
Member States, in particular inflationary an-d

deflationary trends which extend more and
more rapidly and more lastihgly from ond
Community country to another;

2. It eratified to see the progtess at insti-ru'
tional level represented by the creation of a
certain numbei of advisory bodies and ap-
oroves the action of the Commission so far
in the matter of monetary policy while em-
ohasizine, however, that the Community is

irill very"'far from becoming a unified capital
market, the establishment of which is urgently
needed, and from a co-ordinated monetary
policy;

3, Contiders that it is indispensable and
ureent to Dursue the liberalization of the
Co"mmunity'capital market in particular for
short-term'caoital movements and issuc by
Communitv undertakines aod, to this end,
hopes that'the economil, rnonetary and bud-
eetarv policies of the Community countries
iuitt'Ue' co-ordinated satisfactorily;

4. Belieuet that excessive demand for capital
bv the authorities and certain forms of
interest rebates granted by the States to the
Drivate sector cln weigh- upon the capital
inarket in such a way that inflationary im-

oulses resulr. and invites the EEC Commis'
iion to submit proposals for the removal of
thcse disturbing fattors to the Council of
Minisrers and 

- the Governments ot the
Member Srates;

5. Recomnendr, as a first step towards a
European monetiry union, the minting .of
European coins which would be legal tender
in all Community countries;

6. Proposet ihat these European coins be
minted 

-by 
the Member States, to which the

profit on minting would accrue;

As to international monetary questions:

7. ls of the obinion that the Member States
should continui to approximate their attitudes
on international m6netary problems includ-
ins that of imorovins the present world

^5net"ry 
system 

'and tlhat they should help
by actins is a Community in co-ordinating
monetari and financial policies in the
setrine bf oreanized economic co-operation
and d"evelopmEnt, and also in the framework
of the Inteinational Monetary Fund;

8. Recalls rhar imporrs of capital from n-on-
member countries, 

-particularly in the ftirm
of direct investmenis, can be beneficial to
the Community's economy, but nevertheless
considers that a concerted policy on the part
of rhe Community countries is indispensable
'in this field;

I

9. Hopes for an increase in Community
capital 

-exports and would be happy to see
thi Commission study procedures for har'
monizing insurance agiinit the risks involved
in such exports,

Considering that these markets -can only -be
regularize{ if importing and exporting
countries are willing to adapt their national
policies to a joint international organization;

Considerins that the Kennedy round offers
a favourable opportunity to remedy the
critical situation on world agricultural mar-

Resolution on the otganizationof world rnafkets in agricultural products,

more esPeciallY cereals

T he E*roPean Parlianent,

I...1
Considering that the imbalance of world
markets ii agricultural products is of a
srructural nature and that its causes must
be sought primarily in national agricultural
policies;
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kets and to reach a lasting regularization by
rhe conclusion of world agreements;

1. Emphasizes once more the advantages
presented by the EEC Commission's propolal
to GATT, which is intended to stabilize
world agricultural markets and suggests a
method, which is to bring the Contracting
Parties' commitments into relation with theii
respective support zrmounts, and to draw up
rules for fixing and applying these amountC;

2. Points out that the world reference orice
for wheat (Red \Tinter II) proposed by the
Community should be revised on the'basis
of reliable data, since it appears too low in
the light of trends,on the world market;

3, Considers it necessary to fix a price ratio
between whear and coarie grains which will
reflect more closely their respective values
as fodder;

4. Draws attention to the fact thar a bind-
ing of support amounrs for three years im-
plits a freezing of the common cereal prices
fixed on 15 December 1964, and stresses the
disturbing consequences this long-term com-

mitment would involve, on rhe economic and
social level, for the agricultural sector;

t...1

6. Recommends that the world agreement
on cereals be applied for an initial period
of two years, i.e. until rhe end of 1969, the
,nore so since at that date, the transition
period laid down in the Treary of Rome
will be ar an ehd and the EEC should have
become a full economic union;

7. Suggests rhat the prices be revised before
the agreement is initialled in the light of any
developments which may occur meinwhile;

8. Considers that in concluding the world
agreemenr the Contracting Parties should
have due regard to the question of food aid
to the poorer countries;

Considers the Community's proposal on
cereals as a good starting point, and suggesrs
thar the multilateral food-aid programme, to
be placed under joint financial responsibility,
be based on the degree of self-sufficienCy
fixed by agreement Etween the Contracring
Parties for each one of them.

Resolution on the EEC Commission's review of the social situation
in the Community in 1965

Tbe Euopean Parliament,

l. Noler that where it was so empowered
by the Treaty the EEC Commission has taken
effective action in various fields of social
policy, but that this has not been sufficient
to implement a positive social policy;

2. Srrestet that in social policy co-operarion
between the Governments has been deficient
and the results disappointing;

1. lt conainced that the degree of attach-
ment of European citizens to a Europe in
the process of unification depends to a
decisive exrent on a balanced and progres-
sive social order in the Community;

4. Deplores the Council's inertia in this
matter because it implies thar the Council

| - 1967

does not attach sufficient importance to social
policy in the unification of Europe;

5. Req*e$t as a rnarter oI urgency that the
Ministers of Labour and Social Affairs, who
have not met for more than two years, should
at an early date confer upon delays in social
policy and its developmenr;

6. Feart that the social progress aimed at
by the Treaty, and of whiih ihe Community
should be the architect. may become imoos-
sible and that social dispaririCs rnay be acclnt-
uated and persist even after the expiry of
the transition period if the political wiil of
the. Cou.ncil on these problems is not finally
affirmed;

7. Urget the EEC Commission to take steDs
ro ensure the rational employment of uh-
employed or, underemployed manpower;
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Resolution on the draft budget of the European Economic Community f.or 1967

8. It concened by the delays in all aspects
of social policy, but more particularly as

regards:

a) The improvement aod broadening of the
regulations of the Social Fund, which is-

in-dispensable for the rational employment of
exlstlng manPower;

b) Accelerated vocational training leading
to economic development and better condi-
tions for the free movement of workers;

c) Exteosion of Regulation No. 3 to seamen
and the consequent irnprovement in - the
social siruation 6f this citegory of workers;

lJ Measures to redeploy manpower affected
by conversion in the sulphur mines;

e) Equal pay for men and women workers;

f) Improvement and alignment of laws and
regulations on industrial safety and health;

9. Contidert that these disturbing delays
are due to the fact that the Council has not

yat tai.en the necessary meilsures, sorne of
which have been expected for more than a
year;

10. Look to the Council to take steps
towards the harmonizatioo of social and
health policies, which can only be done if
Member States and Community institutions
make greater effotts in close collaboration
wirh both sides of industry.

ll. Expecrr the Council to act without delay
in the spirit of the Rome Treaty aod tecalls
that there exists institutiooal machinery for
a complaint against failure to take action,
all thC conditi,ons for which seem to be
fulfilled; /

12. For this reuon emphatizet the need for
the Council to give priority in future to
social policy, which is the onty meaos of
ensuring a balanced development of economic
and social policy.

the Commission should have been provided
and blocked pending decisions on regulations
which cannoi be fuither delayed; diupproaet
of the Council's neglect to hold any meeting
on social affairs since 14 October 1964, with
the result that nothing has been done in
matters of social policy by the Council for
more than two years;

4. Stretset the importance of the Council's
decisions and resolutions of May, July aod
Seprember 1966; rcolizes that, quite apart
from the many decisions which will have
to be taken or pursued, the implementation
of the commoo agricultural policy, the com-
pletion of custo-. union by 1 July 1968
and the balanced development of the Com-
munity, will call for intense activity oo the
part of the Commission and the other Com-
munity institutioos in 1967;

,. Considen that the reductions made by
the Council are likely to prevent the Com-
mission from making good the shortcomings
that have appeared in certain sectors, from
assuring satisfactorily rhe administration of
arrangements already decided, and from
discharging fully its tasks by rhe appointed
dates;

6. Urgently . rcqilertr the Couocil to re-
examine wirh the Commission its staffing

The Earopean Pzrliament,

Haaing regard to the prelimioary draft EEC
budgei foi 1967 submitted to the Council
by the Commission;

Hating regard to the draft budget for 1967
established by the Council;

I...1
Acting by virtue of paragraphs 3 and 4 of
Article 203 of the Treaty;

1. Hopet that the Community will show
ics solidarity towards Italy, which has been
so cruelly tried, and consequently invites the
Council to include in the budget an appro-
priation to give effect to the resolution of
29 November 1966;

2. Agreet, in a spirit of economy, ro certain
cuts made by the Council in the appropria-
tions for various operational expenditures;

3. Deploret that no decision has beeo taken
on' the Commission's proposals concerniog
redundant workers from rhe Iralian sulphur
mines, on the accelerared vocational training
proSramme, nor on amended arraogements
for the European Social Fund; contid,ert rhat
the funds requested for these purposes by
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proposals, -bearing in mind that the pos-
sibilities of re-organizing services and trins-
ferring personnel already employed are not
unlimited, particularly until such time as
the Executives have been merged;

7. Emphasizet that the Council bears respon-
sibility for non-complianie with the time-
table fixed for decisions, particularly in the
agricultural sphere;

8. Contiden that in any case rhe Commis-
sion must be granted more B and C posts
(exmrtive and clerical grades), because the
disproportion between these grades and
grade A is too great and may prevent the
satisfactory functioning of the dipartments;

9. Uryet the Commission nevertheless to
make every effort to give a new impulse to
the forward march of the Community and
places its confidence in the Commission for
this rnatter;

10. Ilrget the need of permitring, in addi-
tion to technical control, a true and effective
democratic control over the special funds,
which already total more thao )00 million
u.a. In particular leqtett that it be called
upon to pronounce in good iime on estimates
of expendirure or ar le6t on indicative factors
and no longer, as is the case at present, to

record, pott- facto the entry for accountiog
purposes of decisions taken earlier, the more
so as the composition and distribution of
these funds are already beyond the control
of the national parliaments;

11. Recalh that the presentation of the
budget should permit it fully to exercise its
powers and in so doing to hold a full debate
on future Community policy;

12. lt concerned. at the delay in the imple-
mentation of rhe Treary of 3 April 1965
setting up a single Commission and a single
Council; rtarer the political and administia-
tive.difficulties which may result from this
delay, and contiden that ii is now urgent to
merge the three Execurives;

L3. InrtlilctI its President to transmit to
the EEC Council the draft budget amended
in conformity with Article 203(4), second
sub-para. of the Treaty, this resolution, the
minutes of the meeting of 29 November 1966
and the report of its Administration and
Budgets Committei;

14. Reqae$t that it be informed of the
Council's deliberations on the draft budget
thus amended and on this resolution;

I...1
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY

Items concerning the activities of the European Economic Community published
in the official gazette of the European Cornmunities between 18 November 1966

and 13 December 1966.

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

rUTritten questions and replies

No 16 de M. Vredeling au Conseil de la CEE. Objet: Propositions
de la Commission au Conseil relatives aux mesures particulilres d'ordre
social )r prendre en faveur des travailleurs italiens licenci6s des mines
de soufre (No. )6 by M. Vredeling to the EEC Council: Proposals by
the Commission to the Council for social rneasures for the benefit of
redundant Italiao sulphur mine workers)

No 74 de M. Metzger au Conseil de la CEE. Oblet: Reprise des
n6gociations avec IsraEI (No. 74 by M, Metzger to the EEC Council:
Resumption of negotiations with Israel)

No 84 de M. Kriedemann i la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Prix
de r6f6rence pour les oranges (No. 84 by M. Kriedemann tot the EEC
Commission: Reference prices for oranges)

No 86 de M. Pedini i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: la p&he le
long des c6tes de Mauritanie (No. 86 by M. Pedini to the EEC Com-
mission: Fishing in coastal waters of Mauritania)

No 87 de M. Richarts I la Commission de la CEE. Obiets: prix du lait
(No. 87 by M. Richarts to the EEC Commission: Milk prices)

No 89 de M. Mauk i la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Organisation
commune des march6s dans le secteur des produits horticoles non comes-
tibles (No. 89 by M. Mauk to the EEC Commission: Common organiza-
rion of markets in non-edible horticultural products)

No 92 de M. Bergmann i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: Coop6ration
plus 6troite des Etats membres en cas de catastrophes dans les entreprises
et spicialement dans les mines (No. 92 by M. Bergmann tot the EEC
Commission: Closer co-operation between Member States in the event
of industrial disasters, particularly in mines)

R6ponse compldmentaire de la Corirmission de la CEE i la question
6crite no 48 de M. Hahn. Objet: Aides du gouvernement neerlandais
i la production de ficule de pommes de terre (Supplementary reply by
the EEC Commission to written qustion No. 48 of M. Hahn: Aid
from the Netherlands Government to potato starch production)

No 63 de MM. Dichgans et Aigner I la Commission de la CEE. Oblet:
Multiplication des dchanges de professeurs et d'6tudiants dans les pays
de la Communaut6 (No. 63 by M. Dichgans and M. Aigner to the EEC
Commission: Increase in exchanges of teachers and students in the
Community countries)

No 93 de M. Blondelle I'la Commission de la CEE. Objet: t Calen-
drier agricole r (No. 93 by M. Blondelle to the EEC Commission:
Agricultural calendar)

No 94 de M. Apel i la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Production de
transformation dans l'agriculture de la CEE (No. 94 by M. Apel to
the EEC Commission: Conversion products in EEC agriculture)

No 96 de M. Bading i la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Harmonisa-
tion des mesures nationales d'aide I la collecte et au tetraitement des
huiles us6es (No. 96 by M. Bading to the EEC Commission: Harmoniza-
tion of national aids to the recuperation of used oils)
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Notice of open competitive examinarions

Avis de concours g6n6ral rio PE/ 3 / A (administrateurs principaux)
(\Iotice of. ope11. competive examination No. PE/3/A 

- 
principal

admrnrstratrve otttcers)

Avis de concours gin6ral no PE/4/A (administrateurs et administra-
teurs .adjoints) . (Notice of open competitive examination No. pE/4/A

- 
administrative officers and assistant administrative officers)

Avis de concours g6n6ral no PElr/A (un administrateur principal)
(Notice of. oper-r-.competirive examination No. PE/5/A 

--principiladmlnrstratlve olticer)

Avis. de concoyrs g6n6ral no PE/16/C (secr6taires stinodactylographes
dg lgqcg"_ allemande) (Notice of open competitive eiam'inaiion
No. PE/16lC - Qglrnln language secr&aries with shorthand/typing)

Avis.de co--n-cours g6n6ral no PE/1.7/C (dactylographes de langue alle-
mande) (Notice of open competirive examinaiion No. PE/I:7/C 

-. German language typists)

Avis.de concours g6n6ral no PE/18/C (secr6taire stinodactylographes
4g langue italienne) (Notice of open competitive eiam-inaiion'
No. PE/18/C - Italian language secrelaries with. shorthand/typing)

|r.,J d.. concours g6nCral no PE/19/C (d.actylographes de langue
italienne) (Notice of open competitive examinatiori No. PE/19lC--
Italian laoguage typisrs)

Prorogation de la validit6 de la lisie de r6serve de recrutement 6tabliej la suite du concours gindral no PE/12/C, secr6taires stinodactylo-
gr4phes de langues allemande, frangaise et italienne publi6 au Jouinal
officiel des Communautds europdennes no 182 du 

-30 
octobr; 196,

(Extension of the period of validity of the recruitment reserve list
resulting from open competitive examination No. PE/12/C for German,
French and--Italian language_ secreraries with shorthand+yping published
in the _ official gazette of the European Communiiies - No. 182,
30 October 1965)

COUNCIL AND COMMISSION

Regulations

Rlglement no 182/66/CEE de la Commission, du 18 novembre 1966,
supprimant le montant suppl6mentaire pour les ceufs en coquille de
volailles de basse-cour originaires de la Hongrie er de la Roumanie
(Commission Regulation No. 182/66/CEE of 18 November 1966
abolishing the supplementary amount for shell eggs from Hungary and
Rumania)

Rlglement no 183/66/CEE de la Commission, du 18 novembre 1966,
relatif ir la non-fixation du montant suppl6mentaire pour les ceufs sud-
africains (Commission Regulation No. 1$/66/CEE of 18 November
1966 concerning the waiving of the supplementary arnount for South
African eggs)

Rlglement no 184/66/CEE de la Commission, du 2l novembre 1966,
relatif )r la collecte, la vdrification et la transmission des donndes comp-
tables recueillies en vue de la constatation des revenus dans les exoloit -
tions agricoles (Commission Regulation No. 184/66/CEE of 21 Nbvem-
ber 1966 concerning the collection, chetking and communication of
accounting data obtained to give information on farm incomes)
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Rlglemeot no 781/66/CEE de la Commission, du 22 novembrc L966,
relitif I Ia d6termination des centres d'intervention pour I'huile d'olive
autres que les centres principaux (Commission Regulation No.
l8t/66[CEE of 22 Novemkr 1966 concerning the determination of
iotervention centtes for olive oil other than the main ceotres)

Rtglement no 186/66/CEE de la Commission, du 22 novembrc 1966,
relitif i certaines modalicds concetnant I'aide pour l'huile d'olive (Com-
mission Regulation No. 186//66/CEE of 22 November 1966 containing
detailed provisions applicable to aid for olive oil)

Riglement no 187/66/CEE du Cooseil, du 24 novembrc 1966, relatit
i I'octroi d'uoe restirution i la production pour les gtuaux et semoules
de mais utilis6s par I'industrie de la brasserie (Council Regulation
No. 187/66/CEE- of 24 November 1966 concerning the grant of a

refund to producers of maize groats and meal used for brewiog)

Riglement no 188/66/CEE du Conseil, du 24 novembre 1966, auto-
risant le royaume de Belgique, la r6publique fid6rale d'Alle-,'agne, la
Rdpublique frangaise et la Rdpublique italienoe i maiorer, daos le secteur
de-la viande bovine, les prdldvements applicables i certaines irnporta-
rions en provenance des pays tiers (Council Regulation No. 188/66/CEE
of 24 November 1966 iuthorizing Belgium, Germaoy, France and Italy
to increase the levies on certaio imports of beef and veal from non-
member countries)

Rlglement no 189/66/CEE du Conseil, du 24 novembrc l9$6,.yll!i!
au- glucose et au lactose (Council Regulation No. 189/66/CEE
24 November 1966 concerning glucose and lactose)

Rlglement no 190/66/CEE du Conseil,.du 24 novembre 1966, pottaot
mo?ification du riglement no ll3/64/CEE du Conseil en ce qui
coocerne le contr6le des 6chaaees iotracommunautaires de lait en poudre
desrind i I'alimentation du betiil (Council Resulation No. 190/66ICEE
of 24 Novembet 1966 amending Couocil Regulation No. LL3/64/CEE
io respect of the supervision of lntra-Community trade in milk powder
for feediog-stuffs)

Rtglement rc 191/66/CEE du Conseil, du- 24. novembrc !9$6,-proro:

Ioncernant dei dispositioni particulidres relatives i l'dcoulemeot d6 cer'
tains types de fromages -(Couacil 

Regulation No. L9L/66/CEE of
24 N6vember 1966 exteoding aod ameoding Regulatioos Nos'
5r/6r/CEE and 56/65/CEE cont7ining special proiisions on the matket-
ing of certain types of cheese)

Rdglement no 192/66/CEE de la Commission, du 30 novembrg-!29$, ,
oor-tant modification des rlglements no L72/66/CEE et no L73/66/CEE,
io ce qui concetne la d6termination du prix caf et du prix franco fron-
tilre p6ur les huiles d'olive n'ayant pas subi uo ptocessus de- raf.fio'age-
(Cominission Resulation No. L92/66/CEE of 30 November 1966
imending Regulaiions Nos. 172/66/CEE aod 171/66/CEE as regards
determin-ing t-he cif ptice and the ftee-at-frontier price for uorefined
olive oil)

Rlelement no 193/66/CEE de ta Commission, du 30 novembre 1966,
por-raot fixation des pr6lEvemeots dans le secteur de l'huile d'olive
(Commission Regulatioir No. 193166/CEE of 30 November 1966 fixitg
levies on olive. oil)

Rielement rc 194/66/CEE de la Commission, du 30 oovembrc 1966,
relitif aux modalit6s d'intetventioo sur le march6 de l'huile d'olive
(Commission Regulation No. 194166/CEE of 30 November 1966 coo.-

cerning market'support for olive oil)

Rlslement ao 191/66/CEE de la Com-ission, du 30 novembrc 1966,
portaot proSogation du rEglement, .oo 40/66/CF-E firant le montant
haximum dei testirutions -applicables aux exportations yets les pays
tiers de viande bovine coogelee n'ayaot p,rlt fa.it I'objet de mesures
d'intervention (Commission Regulation No. 19)/66/CEE of 30 Novem-
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ber 1966 extending Regulation No. 40/66/CEE fixing the maximum
refund applicable to exports to non-member countriei of frozen beef
and veal which have not been the subject of matket intervention
measures)

Rdglement ao 196/66/CEE des Conseils, du 7 novembre 1966, portaor
modification du rlglement des Conseils porrant fixarion du rdeiin6 #or-
niaire des membreide la Cour de iustice (Regulation No. Lf6/66lCFt
of the Councils of 7 Novemkr 1966 amending the Regularion of the
Councils fixing the remuneration of the memberiof the Co\rrt of Justice)

Rtglement no 197/66/CEE des Conseils, du 7 novembre 1966, portant
modification du riglement des Conseils fixaot le rigime #cuniaire des
membres de la Cour de justice (Regulation No. {97/66/CEE of the
Councils of 7 November 1966 amending the Regulation of the Councils
determining the remuneration of members of the Court of Justice)

Rlglement no 198/66/CEE des Conseils, du 24 novembre 1966, wrtatr
modification de I'article 95 du statut des fonctionnaires de la Cbmmu-.
naut6 &onomique europ6enne et de la Communaut6 europ6enne de
I'6nergie atomique (Regulation No. 198/66/CEE of the Cbuncils of
24 November 1966 amending Article 95 of the Statute of Service of
officials of the Europeaq ,Economic Community and Euratom)

Rdglement oo 202/66/CF-E de la Commission, du 1"' dicembre 1966,
portaot pour Ie premier trimestre 1967, adaptation et fixation des prix
d'ecluse et fixation des pr6livements envers les pays tiers dans le secteur
des ceufs de volailles (Commission Regulatioo No. 202166/CFi of
1 December 1966 adiusting and fixing the sluice-gate prices and fixing
the levies on imports of eggs from non-member countries for the firsi
quaner of 1967)

Rlglemen\ no 203/66/CEE de la Commission, du 5 dCcembre 1966,
modifiant les montants suppl6mentaires pour les poules et poulets abatus
et pour les moiti6s ou quarts de poules et poulets) (Commission Regula-
tion No. 203/66|CEE of 5 December 1966 modifying the supplementary
amounts for slaughtered hens and chickens and for halves or quarters of
hens and chickens)

Rdglement no 204/66/CEE de la Commission, du 5 d6cembre 1966,
supprimant Ie montant suppl6mentaire pour les eufs en coquille de
volailles de basse-cour originaites de la r6publique populaire de Chine
(Commission Regulation No. 204/66/CEE of J December 1966
abolishing the supplementary zrmount for shell eggs from China)

Rdglement no )ol/ee/cEE de la Commission, du 6 d6cembre 1966,
porrant fixation des prdldvements dans . [e secteur de l'huile d'olive
(Commission Regulation No. 205/66/CEE of 6 December 1966 ti*ing
Ievies on olive oil)

Rlglement rc 206/66/CEE du Conseil, du 7 ddcembre 1966, relatit
)r la contribution du FEOGA i Ia r6paration des dommages caus6s par
des inondations catastrophiques dans certaines r6gions d'Italie durant
l'automne 1966 (Council Regulation No. 206/66/CEE of 7 December
1966 concerning the-EAGGF contributio_n^to.the repair of flood damage
in certain regions of Italy in autumn 1966)

Rdilement no 207/66/CEE de la Commission, du 12 d6cembre 1966,
prdvoyant de nouvelles dispositions en vue d'iviter les d6tournements
de trafic dans les dchaoges intracommunautaires de viande bovine congelee
(Commission Regulation No. 207/66/CEE of 12 December 1966 con-
taioing further provisions for avoiding deflection of intra-Community
trade in frozen beef and veal)
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Delegations and missions to the Community

Reprdsentation d'Etats d'outre-mer associds (Congo-Kinshasa, Camer6un,
Niger, Haute-Volta, Sin6gal) [Delegation .of Associated Overseas States
(Congo-Kinshasa, Cameroon, Niger, Upper Volta, &negal)l No. 222,
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D6l6gations permanentes d'Etats europiens associis (Turquie) lPerma-
nent Delegations of associated European states (Turkey)l

THE COUNCIL

Information

D6cision du Conseil 'du 24 novembre 7966, autorisant la ripublique
f6d6rale d'Allemagne ir fixer pour la campagne laitiEre 1966/ 1967
un prix de seuil pour le lait en poudre destin6 ) I'alimentation du Mtail
(Council Decision of 24 November 1966 authorizing Germany to fix
a threshold price for milk powder used in feeding-stuffs for the rnilk
mirketing year 1966/67)

D6cision du Conseil du 24 novembrc 1966, portant suspension tempo-
raire du droit du tarif douanier commun applicable au dihydro-6thoxy-
trimdthylquinoldine (Council Decision of 24 November 1966 tem-
porarily. reducing the CCT duty applicable to dihydro-ethoxy+rimethyl-
quinoleine)

D6cision du 24 novem bre 1966 des repr6sentants des gouvernernents
des Etats membres r6unis au sein du Conseil, portant alignement acc6l6r6
sur le droit du tarif douanier cornrnun applicable au dihydro-6thoxy-
trimdthylquinol6ine (Decision of 24 November 1966 by representatives
of Member State Governments meeting in the Council accelerating
alignment with the CCT duty on dihydro-ethoxy-trin-rethylquinoleine)

D6cision du Conseil du 24 novembre 1966, relative i I'aide de la Com-
munautd aux populations sinistr6es d'Italie (Council Decision of
24 November 1966 concerning aid from-the Community to the distressed
areas in Italy)

Decision du Conseil du 27 octobre 1966, portant conclusion de I'accord
de reconduction de l'accord commercial entre la Communaut6 €conomique
europ6enne et l'Iran (Council Decision of 27 October 1966 concluding
the agreement renewing the trade agreement between the EEC and Iran)

D6cision du Conseil du 27 octobre 1966, portant prorogation de la
suspension temporaire de l'application de la note compl6mentaire du
chapitre 18 du tarif douanier commun (Council Decision of 27 Ocro-
ber 1966 extending the temporary suspension of the application of the
additional note to Chapter ]8 of the Common Customs Tariff)

Consultation et avis du Comit6 6conomique et social au sujet d'une
proposition de directive du Conseil visant l supprimer les restricrions
I la libert6 d'dtablissement et ir Ia libre prestation des services en matiere
d'activit6s non salarides des banques et autres itablissements financiers
(Reference to rhe Economic and Social Committee of a proposed Council
directive abolishing restrictions on freedom of establishment and freedom
to supply services in a self-employed capacity in banks and other financing
establishments)

Consultation et avis du Comit6 6conomique et social au sujet de trois
propositions de directives du Conseil concernant Ie rapprochement des
l6gislations des Etats membres relatives :

- aux dispositifs indicateurs de direction des v6hicules i moteur,

- ir la suppression des parasites radio-6lectriques produits par les v6hi-
cules i moteur,
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Missions de pays tiers (Pakistan et Irlande)
countries (Pakistan and Ireland)l

Missions de pays tiers (Paraguay et Nigeria
countries (Paraguay and Nigeria)l
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- au freinage de certaines cat6gories de v6hicules i moreur
(Reference. to .the lconomic an-d Social Committee of rhree proposed
Council directives for approximation of the legislation of 'Me'mber

States concerning :

- direction indicators for motor vehicles,

- suppression of radio interference from motor vehicles and braking
systems of certain types of motor vehicles)

lriglement financier tendant- i reconduire pour l96i et 1966 le rlglement
financier porranr fixation des modalir6s ielatives i la reddition "ei n t"
v6rification des comptes des institutions comrnunes aux Communautds
europdennes (Financial regulation renewins for l96j and 1966 the
financial regulation laying down -procedure- f5-r presentation and auditing
of the accounts of the joint instiiutions of the-European Communitiesf

Rlglement financier tendant- i reconduire pour 1965 et 1966 le rdglement
financier portant fixation des modalitis ielatives )r la reddition "et i la
v6{ification des comptes des Conseils des Communaut6s europdennes
(Fina.ncial re.gulation renewing for 1965 and 1966 the financial'regula-
tion-laylrg do.wn procedure for presentation and auditing of the acco"unts
of the Councils of ,the Europeah Communities)

THE COMMISSION

Directives and decisions

Dicision de la Commission du 20 octobre 7966, portatt augmentation
du volume du conringent tarifaire octroyd i li h6publiqul italienne
pour les graines de betteraves i sucre, des vari6r6s : < Eagle Hill D,
< Matibo r, < Buszczinski_ g, a Janaz > et ( Saroz > (eommission
Decision of 20 October 1966 increasine the tariff ouora sranted to Italv
for,sugar-beet seed of Eagle Hill, Mar'ibo, Buszczinski, J-anaz and JaroL
varieties)

D6cision de la Commission du 26 octobre 1966, portant prorogation
de sa d6cision du J mai 1961 retative i I'autorisarion accbrd6e"ir la
R6publique italienne d'adoprer des mesures de sauvegarde pour certains
produits- du chapitre l0 du tarif douanier italien (ioie ei ddchets dc
s-oie) [Commission- Decision- of 26 October 1966 extending for a
further period its decision of 5 May 1965 authorizing Italy"to take
safeguard rneasures for certain products in Chapter J0 of the Italian
customs tariff (silk and silk waste)l

Ddcision de la Commission du 9 novembre 1966, relative aux m6thodes
de coopiration administratives propres i assurer la libre circulation
de certains produits du secteur de I'huile d'olive (Cornmission Decision
of 9 November 1966 on methods of administrative co-operation for
the free movement of cerrain products in the olive oil sector)

D6cision de la Commission du 10 novembre 1966, portant fixation d'un
plan _de sondage pour la r6publique f6d6rale d'Altehagne en vue d'une
enqu6te de base sur la strucrure des exploitations agricoies (Commission
Decision of l0 Novembet 1966 esrablishing a plan for a survey in
the Federal Republic of Germany as part of the basic survey on the
pattern of farming)

D6cision de la Commission du l0 novembre 1966, portanr fixation d'un
plan de sondage pour la Rdpublique frangaise err. vue d'une enquEte
de base sur la structure des exploitations agricoles (Commission Dccision
of 10 November 1966 establishing a plan for a survey in France
as part of the basic survey on the pattern of farming)

D6cision de la Commission du l0 novembre 1966, oortant fixation d'un
plan de sondage p6ur la Ripublique iralienne en- vue d'une enqu6rd
de base sur la structure des exploitations agricoles (Commission Decision
of l0 November 1966 establishing a plan for a survey in Iraly
as part of the basic survey on the pattern of farming).
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D6cision de la Commission du l0 novembre L966, po*ant fixation d'un
plan de sondage pour le royaume des Pays-Bas en vue d'une enqu6te
de base sur la structure des exploitations agricoles (Commission Decision
of 10 November 1966 establishing a plan lor a survey in the Netherlands
as part of the basic survey on the pattern of farming)

D6cision de la Commission du 10 novembre 1966, portant fixarion d'un
plan de sondage pour le royaume de Belgique en vue d'une enqu6te
de base sur la structure des exploitations agricoles (Commission Decision
of l0 Novembr 1966 establishing a plan for a survey in Belgium
as part of the basic survey on the pattern of farming)

Ddcision de la Commission du l0 novembre 1966, porcant fixation d'un
plan de sondage pour le grand-duch6 de Luxembourg en vue d'uni
enqudte de base sur la structure des exploitations agricoles (Commission
Decision of l0 November L966 establishing a plan for a survey in
rhe Grand Duchy of Luxembourg as part of the basic survey on rhe

.pattern of farming)

D6cision de la Commission du 14 novembre 1966,.relative I la fixation
pour la p6riode du 10 novembre 1966 au 31 d6cembre 1966, des
moyeqnes arithmdtiques des pr6livements agricoles envers les pays tiers
devant servir de base au calcul du prildvement compensateur insritu6
en vertu de l'article 10, paragraphe 2, deuxidme alin6a, du Trait6
pour les produits faisaot l'objet du rdglement no l)6/66/CEE da
Conseil (Commission Decision of 14 November 1966 fixing for the
period from 10 November 1966 to l1 December 1966 rhe irithmetic
averages of the agricultural levies on imports from non-member coi.rntries,
to be used in calculating the compensatory levy instituted by virtue of
Article l0(2), second subparagrapll,.of.the Treaty, for producrs falling
under Council Regulation No. 116/66|CEE)

Dicision de la Commission du 9 novembre 7966, portant augmentarion
du volume du contingent tarifaire octroy6 au royaume de Belgique et
au graod-duch6 de Luxembourg pour certaines esplces de crabes et
crevettes, destinis I la conserverie (Commission Decision of 9 Novem-
ber 1966 increasing the tariff quota granted to Belgium and Luxembourg
for certain types of crabs and shrimps for preserving)

Dicision de la Commission du 17 novembre 1966, portanr fixation des
prix servant au calcul du prdlivernent envers les pays tiers dans le secteur
de la viande bovine (Commission Decision of 17 November 1966 fixiag

D6cision de la Commission du 28 octobre 1966, atttorisant certains
Etats membres i percevoir des taxes compensatoires i I'importation de
certaines marchandises rCsultaot de la transformation de produirs agri-
coles, en provenance des autres Etats membres (Commisiion Decislon
of 28 Octobre 1966 authorizing certain Member States to impose counter-
vailing charges on imports from the other Member States of cerraio
goods made from agricultural products)

Directive de la Commission du 7 novembre 1966, ponant suppression
de disposition l6gislarives, r6glementaires et administratives qui subordon-
nent l'importation d'un produit qui, en veitu des articles 9 et 10 du
Trait6, doit 6tre admis i la libre circulation i l'exportation ou bien
i I'achat ou i la vente du m6me ou d'un autre produir national (Com-
mission Directive of 7 November 1966 abolishing laws,' regularions
and administrative practices under which rhe importation of a product
which, by virme of Articles 9 and 10 of the Treaty, must be ailmined
to free circulation is made conditional on the purihase or sale of an
identical or other domestic product)

Directive de la Commission du 7 novembre 1966, portant dlimination
de toute diff6rence de traitement entre les produiti nationaux et les
produits qui, en vertu des articles 9 et l0 du Trait6, doivent 6rre admis
i la libre circulation, en ce qui concerne les dispositions l6gislatives,
r6glementaires et administratives qui inrerdisent l'utilisation deilits pro-
duits 

. 

importis et qui imposent I'utilisation de produits nationaux ou
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qui subordonnent un ben6fice i cette utilisation (Commission Directive
of 7 November 1966 eliminaring differences in rreatment between
domestic products and products which, by virtue of Articles 9 and 10
of the Treaty, must be admitted to free circulation, by way of laws,
regulations and administrative practices which prohibit the use of the
said 

_ 
impo_rted prod-ucts and reguire the use oI domestic producrs or

which make any advantage conditional on such use)

D6cision de la Commission du 24 novembre 1966, portant fixation des
prix servant au calcul du pr6ldvement envers les pays iiers dans le secteur
de la viande bovine (Commission Decision of 24 November 1966 fixing,
the prices to be used in calculating the levy on imports of beef and vea-[
from non-rnember countries)

D6cision de la Commission du 4 novembre 1966, relative au recours de
la Rdpublique fraogaise ) l'article 115, alinda 1, du Trait6 pour exclure
du traitement communauraire, cerrains produits originaires de pays tiers
et mis en libre pratique dans les aur6s Etars me-mbres (Cohi:rision
Decision of 4 November 7966 on the invocation by France of
Article 115, first paragraph, of the Treaty, in order to exclude from
Community treatment certain products originating in non-member
countries and in free circulation in the othei Memter States)

D6cision de la Commission du 4 novembre 1966, rclative au recours de
la r6publique f6d6rale d'Allemagne i l'article ll5, alinla 1, du Trait6
pour exclqre du traitement communautaire n les tapis i points nou6s
ou enroul6s, m6me confectionnCs n, de la position douahidre )8.01,
originaires de I'URSS et mis en libre pratique dans d'autres Etats
membres (Commission Decision of 4 November 1966 on the invocation
by the Federal Republic of Germany of Article 115, first paragraph, of
the Treaty, in order to exclude from Community treatmint "carpets,
carpeting and rugs, knotted, whether made up or not" (CCT heading
58.01) originating in the USSR and in free circulation in other Membei
Stares)

Decision de la Commission du 4 novembre 1966, autorisanr la R6pu.
blique frangaise, en vertu de l'article 111, alin6a 1, du Traiti, i exclure
du traitement communautaire certains produits originaires de I'URSS
et mis en libre pratique dans les autres Etats membres (Commission
Decision of 4 November 1966 aarhorizing France, by virtue of
Article llJ, first paragraph, of the Treaty, to exclude from Community
treatment certain products originating in the USSR and in free circula-
tion in the other Member States)

D&ision de la Commission du 4 novembre 1966, autorisant la Ripu-
blique frangaise, en vertu de I'article 115, alinia l, du Traiti, )r exclure
du traitement communautaire les appareils d'enregistrement rr de repro-
duction du son et les appareils mixtes, originairCs du Japon et mii en
libre pratique dans les autres Etats membres (Commission Decision of
4 November 1966 authorizing France, by virtue of Article 1ll, first
paragraph, of the Treaty, to exclude from Community treatment sound
recorders, sound reproducers and combined sound reiorders and repro-
ducers originating in Japan and in free circulation in the other Member
States)

Dicision de la Commission du 4 novembre 1966, portant proprogation
de la dicision du 14 avril 196i autorisant la Rdpublique italienne i
exclure du traitement communautaire les piles 6lectriques, de la position
85.03 du tarif douanier cornmun, originaires du Japon et mises en libre
pratique dans les autres Etats membres (Commission Decision of
4 November 1966 extending for a further period the decision of
14 April 196J authorizing Italy to exclude from Community treatment
electric batteries (CCT heading 85.03) originating in Japan and in free
circulation in the other Member States)

D6cision de la Commission du 4 novembre 1966, autorisant la R6pu-
blique frangaise, en vertu de I'article 115, alinda 1, du Trait6, i exclure
du traitement communautaire la bijouterie de fantaisie, i l'exclusion des

. medailles obtenues par la frappe, originaire de Hong-Kong et mise
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en libre pratique dans lcs autres Etats membres (C6mmission Decision
of 4 November 1966 authorizing France, by virtue of Article 115,
first paragraph, of the Treaty, to exclude from Community treatment
imitation iewellery, excluding medals struck in the same way as coins,
originating in Hong Kong and in free circulation in the other Member
States)

European Development Fund

Avis d'appel d'offres rc )49 (appel d'offres par coniultation publique)
de la Rdpublique centrafricaine pour un programme financ6 partielle-
ment par la CEE-FED (Call for supply tender No. 549 issued by the
Central African Republic for a scheme financed in part by the
EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres-concours no 1)0 lanc6 par la r6publique du S6nigal
pour un programme financ6 par la CEE-FED dans le cadre du pro-
gramme d'aide ir la production ; 2o er 3e tranches annuelles (Call for
tender No. 1i0 issued by Senegal for a scheme financed by the EEC-EDF
as part of the programme of aid to production, second and third annual
instalments)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 551 (appel d'offres par consultation publique)
lanci pat la r6publique du Congo (ministire du commerce, de I'industrie,
des affaires 6conomiques et des statistiques - 

R6gie nationale des palme-
raies) pour un proiet financd par la CEE-FED (Call for supply tender
No. 5ll issued by Congo (Brazzaville) (Ministry of Commerce, Industry,
Economic Affairs and Statistics - Narional Palm-Plantation Trust) for
a scheme financed by the EEC-EDF)

R6sultat de l'appel d'offres no )16 (Result of call for tender No. 116)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 512 (appel d'offres par consultation publique)
de 'la R6publique centraf ricaine pour un programme financ6 par la
CEE-FED (Call for supply tender No. 152 issued by the Central African
Republic for a scheme financed by the EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 153 lanc6 par le Suriname pour un proiet
financi par la CEE-FED (Call for tender No. 553 issued by Surinam
for a scheme financed by the EEC-EDF)

Information relative aux taux de parit6 retenus pour les opdrations du
FED (Rates of exchange used for the operations of rhe EDF)

Approbation de projets et programmes financ6s par le FED (Approval
of schemes and programmes financed by the EDF)

R6sultats d'appels d'offres (nos 417, 460,469,472,488,490) (Result of
calls for tender Nos. 4r7,460,469,472,488 and 490)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 154 lanc6 par la r6publique du Mali pour
un projet financ6 par la CEE-FED (Calls for tCnder No. 114 issued by
Mali for a scheme financed by the EEC-EDF)

Relancement de l'avis d'appel d'offres no 527 lancd par la r6publique
islamique de Mauritanie, pour un projet financ6 par la CEE-FED
(Second call for tender No. )27 by Mauritania for a scheme financed
by the EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 555 de la rdpublique du Tchad relatif i la
pr6s6lection des entreprises admises i participer i l'appel d'offres
restreint qui sera lanc6 ultdrieuremenr pour les travaux d'aminagement
de la route Fort-Lamy - Guelendeng en consrrucrion du contournement
de Fort-Lamy (153 km) en r6publique du Tchad et financ6 par la

86 I

No. 222, 2.12.66

No.2l0, 18.11.66

No.2t0, 18.11.66

No.2l1, 19.11.66

No. 214, 24.11.66

No. 218, 28.11.66

No.218, 28.11.66

No.22l, 1.12.66

No. 222, 212.66

No. 222, 2.12.66

No. 224, 5.12.66

No. 226, 6.12.66
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CEE-FED) (Call for tender No.551 issued by Chad for selection of
firms to tender for works on the Fort-Lamy - Guelendeng road and
the construction of the Fort-Lamy bypass (153 km) in Chid, financed
by the EEC-EDF)

Modificatif i I'avis d'appel d'offires no 133 'lAmendm.nt to call for
tender No. 533)

. General

Proposition d'une dircctive du Conseil concernant la lutre contre la gale
verruqucuse (prdsentde par la Commission au Conseil le 14 octobre 1966)
(Proposal for a Council directive concerning me,rsures to combat potato
wart, submitted by the Commission to the Council on 14 Octobre i966)

Proposition d'une directive du Conseil concernant la lutte contre le nima-
tode dor6 (pr6sentie par la Commission au Conseil le 14 octobre 1966)
(Proposal for a Council directive on rneasures to combat potato-roor
eelworm, submiued by the Commission to the Council on 14 October
1966)

Proposition d'un rlglement du Conseil Oorrrn, ,nr,"rration d'un r6gime
commun d'6change pour l'ovoalbumine et la lactoalbumine (pr6sent6e
par la Commission au Conseil le 14 octobre 1966) (Proposal for a
Council regulation instituting a common system for trade in egg albumin
and milk albumin, submitted by the Commission to the eouncil on
14 October 1966)

Aides des Etats (article 92 i 94 du Trait6 instituant la CEE) : Commu-
nication faite conformiment i l'article 9), paragraphe 2, premi8re phrase
du Trait6 aux int6ress6s autres que les Etats membres et relatives i
certaines aides accord6es i la consommation de marchandises rdsultant
de la transformarion de c6r6ales en verru de I'article 2), paragaphe 4,
du rdglement no 19 du Conseil, en Allemagne, au Luxembourg et aux
Pays-Bas (State aids (Articles 92-94 of the Treaty establishing the EEC):
communication made, in accordance with Article 93Q), first sentence,
of the Treaty to interested parties other than the Member States, concern-
ing certain aids granted to promote the consumption of goods produced
from cereals, by virtue of Arricle 2)(4) of Council Regulation No. 19,
in Germany, Luxembourg and the Netherlands)

Coniours - Prix des Communaut6s europ6ennes (European Com-
munities Prize)

No. 229, 10.12.66

No. 229, 10.12.66

No. 21J, 23.11.66

No.213, 2).11.66

No.213, 23.11.66

No.1z2)_ ,.12.66

No. 229, 10.12.66

Issues of the agricultural supplement to the official gazette, containing the tables
appended to the Commission's decisions fixing cif prices, premiums to be added
to levies, the amounts to be added or deducted in computing refunds for cereals,
and free-at-frontier cereal prices.

I Suppt"ment No. 45 of 2) November 1966.

Supplement No. 46 of l0 November'1966.

Supplement No. 47 of 7 December 1966.

Supplement No. 48 of 14 December 1966.
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Recent publications of the European Economic Community (t)

1026

Cinquiime rapport annuel sur la mise en ceuvre des rtglements concernant la sdcurit6 sociale
des travailleurs migrants (ianvier-d6cembre 196il [Fifrh annual report on the implementation
of regulations con-erning social security for migrant workers (January-Decembet 1963)l
1966. 104 pp. (f, d, i, n). 14s.6d; $2.00; Bfrs. 100.

Accord cr6ant une association eritre la Commuoaut6 dconomique europ6enne et la Rdpublique
du Nigeria et documents annexes (Agreement establishing ao association between the European
Economic Community and the Republic of Nigeria and annexed documents)
1966. 80 pp. (f, d, i, n).

1028

Imporrations dans la Comrnunaut6 de p6rrole brirt et de produits frtroliers en provenance des
pays tiers en 1964, 1961 er estimations pour 1966-L967 (Community imports of crude oil
ani petroleum products from non-membei countries ia 1964 and 1i65, with estimates for
1966-1967)
1966. 24 pp. (f, d, i, n). Limited distribution.

t029
Programme d'investissbments dans l'industrie p6trolitre de la Communautd (Investment pro-
gramme in the Community's oil industry)
1966. 24 pp. (f, d, i, n). Limited distribution.

Declaration of May 9, 19t0, by French Foreign Minister Robert Schuman
1966. 6 pp. $i d, i, ,r, e: in PreParation).

4002
Graohs and Notes on the Economic Situarion in the Communitv
Monthly. No. 12166. Three bilingual editions: e/f , d/n, f /i
Price per issue: 3s.6d.; $0.50; Bfrs. 21.
Annual subscription: ll.l6.0; $t.00; Bfrs. 250. '

819r
CEE Informations. Marchis agricoles. Prix (Cee Informations. Agricultural Markets, Prices)
Bi-monthly. No. 19/1966 (/d/i/n). Limited distribution.

8192
CEE Informations. Marchis agricoles. Echanges cbmmerciaux (CEE Information. Agricultural
Markets. Trade)
Bi-monthly.' Nos. I and 2 December 1966 (t/d/i/n). Limited distribution.

5002
Bulletin des acquisitions - BibliothEque de la Commission de la CEE (List of recent additions.
Library of the Commission of the EEC)
Monthly. Nos. 10 and ll/1966. Limited distribution. - ,
Corrigendtm at the list of recent publications of the European Economic Community, published
in No. 12166 of the Bulletin

Studies - Economic and Financial Series: 
, ! ,

8r78
No. 5 - Studio per la creazione di un polo di sviluppo industriale in Italia meridionale
(Study for the promotion of an industrial development pole in Southern Italy)
1966. Yol. l: 242 pp., Vol. II: 700 pp.: tables and graphs with 19 maps in colour. Italian
edition
(The French, German, Dutch and English editions are scheduled for JuIy 1967),

(l) Thc abbrcviations aftcr cach titlc lndietc thc languaga in which tbc dcumcntr havc bco published r f = Frcochi
d = GcrEan; i = Italiao; n : Dutch; c = English.
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Publications by the ioint services of the three Communities

Joint Information Service

P*blications by ollicet in capit,al cities:

Bonn: Europlische Gemeinschaft, No. 12, December 1966

The Hague: Europese Gemeenschap, No. 88, December 1966

Paris: Communaut6 europdenne,.No. 101, December 1966

Rome: Comunit) Europea, No. 12, December 1966

London: European Community, No. 12, December 1966
lV'ashington: European.Community, No. 98, November 1966

- Also Spanish'edition: Comunidad europea, No. 12, December 1966

Statistical Office of the European Communities

General Statistical Bulletin, No. 12/1966

Commerce extirieur: Statistique mensuelle (Foreign Trade: Monthly Statistics) No. 12/1966

Commerce extdrieur: Tableaux analyriques (Foreign Trade: Analytical Tables)

- fascicule ianvier-juin 196, 
- Importations (Imports: January.June 1965)

- fascicule ianvier-juin 1965 - Exportations (Exports: January-June 1965)

Associ6s d'outre-rner: < Annuaire de statistiques gdn6rales AOM - 1966D (Associated Overseas
Countries and Terrirories: "General Statistical Bulletin AOCT - 1966")

Statistiques de I'Energie (Energy Statistics), No. 6/1966

. Sid6rurgie (Iron and Steel), No. 6/1966

Siddrurgie, anntaire 7966 (Iron and Steel, Yearbook 1966)

Statistiques sociales, c Charges salariales dans 13 industries de la CEE - 1964 r (Social
Statistics: "rJ7'age costs in 13- industries of rhe EEC 

- 
1964"), No. j/1966

Statistiques.so*les, s6ris special < Budgets familiaux > - France (Social Sratistics: special
series, Family Budgets: France)

Statistical Informari-on, No. 4/1966

Statiscique aglcole, no 7.11966, < Effectif du Mtail, production de viande, Bilan d'Approvision-
nernenr en viande l.- (Agricultural statistics, No.7/1966: "Head of cattle, meat iioduaion,
meat supply situatioot')
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